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Four Liberated
Prisoners Come
Home (or 60 Days
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1945
Awards Are Presented
At CHS Commencement
Erarti, Kammeraad
And De Waard in Same
Camp But Did Not Meet
Two bomber pilot!, a gunner
and ar inlantryman who were held
prisoner* of Germany for several
month* were back at home today
for 60-day furlough* after living
through experience* that would
fill volume!. The volume!, how-
ever. will likely go unpublished
since all the men seemed more
anxious to forget than relate har-
rowing tales
The eagerly welcomed men were
Lt. Donald R. De Waard, B-24 Lib-
erator pilot who arrived last
Thursday morning; Lt. James J.
Kvarts. Jr., pilot who arrived Wed-
nesday. June 6. T/Sgi. George A
Wolters. top turret gunner and
crew chief who arrived here Thurs-
day night; and Pfc. Herbert Jay
Kammeraad who returned here
May 26.
Although confined to the same
camps and liberated the same day
at Moosburg. De Waard and Kv-
arta never met. Kammeraad also
"as at Moosburg but was outside
of the camp the time it was Lib-
erated and was one of the first to
Ik* moved to France. He said the
only Holland man he met there
"as Sgt. Harvey Van Tubergen
De Waard bears scars on his
loft band and head as the result
*»f flak wounds when his Lil>erator
x'is hit May 29 on his 15th mis-
sion near Vienna and he was forc-
ed to hail out. For many months
he was confined to the large camp
for air corps officers at Stalag III
near the Polish border, and early
this year was marched with other
prisoners finally ending up at
Moosburg about 350 miles away
He said he marched alxnit 60
Awards, including six new ones
by the Alumni association, were
presented senior* at the Christian
High school graduation exercises
in Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church Tuesday night.
The new awards, i pin and $10,
went to Mias Fern Brat, commer-
cial study; Mias'Lizabeth Sjaards,
language; Mias Kathleen Kragt,
mathematics; Miss kuth Kaas-
hoek, music; Martin Stegink, sci-
ence; and Mias Elizabeth Kamp-
huis, social science.
Miss Joyce Branderhorst was
given the Calvin college scholar-
ship.
Citizenship pins were presented
to Mis# Kathleen Kragt and Gor-
don Spykman. The senior essay
contest was won by Miss Eliza-
beth Kamphuis, firs! prize of $5.
and Muss Joyce Branderhorst, sec-
ond prize of $2 50. Topic for the
essay was "William Penn, His
Contributions to American Demo-
cracy." The Anne Holkeboer Bible
award was won by Miss Rrander-
horst and the Henry Huizenga Bi-
ble awards were presented to Mis-
ses Jo Anne Kool. Helen Kragt
and Caroline Van Dam and Gor-
don Sypkman.
The awards were presented by
Raymond Holwerda of the faculty.
Gordon Spykman, president of
the senior class, presented Dr
Walter De Kock. superintendent,
the class memorial, a check for
$1,200 to he imed for a new light-
ing system in the high school
building.
'Tonight is an occasion that we
have looked forward to for a long,
long time. This is the culmination
of study and fun which marks high
school," Miss Kamphuis said in
her valedictory to the graduates
students, teachers, parents and
friends attending tlie exercises.
(iod dominates every sphere of
four years.” She expressed grati-
tude to board members and chal-
lenged classmates to live live* that
will reflect the glory of God.
Miss Br*nderhorst, stluuionan,
spoke on the class motto “We
Have Crossed the Bay; the Ocean
Lies Ahead.”
"All life is like a voyage,” ahe
said. She thanked parents and
teachers for help in crossing the
bay and plotting the course to the
eternal Haven and said the teach-
ers served as a guide book. “We
have come to the point where we
must choose our own course and
although there are different ways
of reaching the Haven of Rest we
all will be seeking the same des-
tination.”
Diplomas were presented to 'the
59 graduates by Dr. De Kock. One
member, John Spykman, with the
navy at Great Lakes, could not
attend. Dr. De Kock in presenting
diplomas said there are two im-
portant things on a ship: First is
a compass which helps keeps ac-
curate direction. "In your life that
compass is Gods holy Word and
that compass will ever direct you
keep your life on an even keel."
he said. The second import an I
thing is the necessity of a good
pilot. "Christ must be your pilot
if you are to steer on a straight
course. Be true to Gods command
and be loyal. Christ :s your pilot,”
Ik1 concluded.
Paul Holkeboer. a member of
the graduating class, played the
organ prelude. "Pnere a Notre
Dame." the processional "Pomp
and Circumstance’ and the post-
lude "Onward Christian Soldiers"
and "Stand Cp, Si and Up for
Bond Certificates
FiD Be Awarded
At Infantry Show
EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CEN
Learns Relatives in the
Netherlands Are Dead
16 Firm Meet Quotas;
Student Gallants Aloe
Rate Reserved Section
Newi of the deaths of two bro- , hope to visit as soon as travel
thers, a brother-in-law and a permits.
nephew in the Netherlands was A brother-in-law Johan Rr.u
received by Mrs. Walter Smith 93 kelaar. 58. died of cancer in June]
f;!*,1 uSt W*dn«d«y. he, 1942. Mrs. Smith had been inform-
ir*t direct word from her family ed of his passing in a Red Crow
ie since the leail Harbor At-iletterinJanuary,1944,butnode-
a<*V' , J tail" were included.
Mos of the deaths were due to Another brother-in-law, William
Unanon or lllneMe, c«u>ed by Kottrlbrlbk. .pent eight month. In
low resistance, according to the
drive will receive 100 I*r cent frnm Kn_,y . an(!., ''Hs mai|pd ^ nds had never t>een delivered.
certificates a. the “Her?! Your ^n*lahnd M"y ^  « ^ v 'ce ! She had
Infantry” show tonight in River- who had *onc thcre ^r-
vlew park. One of the army et- ''’rinks brother was a Japanese
era ns in the show will present s .. t,d th*t Mni prisoner He had sent hia wife and|bmith s oldest brother, Christian
tne awaros. Bloemendal. 55. on one of his mi-
attempted to inform
the Kottelhrinks that Mr. Kottel-
Firms qualifying, according to
Industrial Chairman H. S. Maentz.
are Buss Machine Co., Friedlen
Co.. West Michigan Furniture Co..
Spring Air Co.. Holland Celery
Planter Co. Mooi Roofing Co,
Swift Co. Raker Furniture Co..
Holland Cotton Products Co.
Holland Ladder Co. Bay View
Furniture Co. Holiand-Racine
Shoes, Inc, Globe Caning Works.
Dutch Tea Rusk Co, Dunn Man-
ufacturing Co., and Charles R
Sligh Co.
A special section will be re-
served for represen I a fives of these
factories and their wives Reser-
vations have been mailed to the
com pa uies
More than 100 school students
who earned Gallant pins for sell-
ing $500 or mce worth of bonds
or who received treasury certifi-
cates for selling $1,000 or more
will he seated in a special section
in front of the grandstand. The
two children to the Netherlands In
1939 when he was transferred tolor T to Odder Uuid japan, expecting to retire in 1940.
lor food collapsed and died last After being interned for two years.
< uuary. In March, Mrs Smiths he was to he sent in 1942 to Am-
youngest brother Hendrick 50. erica but the steamer was captur-
"Ith typhoid fever ed and he was put into a concen-
M ai ion camp on Luzon from which
was stricken
and having no resistance due to
"'arvaiion. died on March 23 His
second son. C.errit, 17, died on
Last or Sunday of the same dis-
ease The widow and nine children
sun ive
Mrs Smith still has one broth-
er and two sisters in the Nether-
Detroit Doctor, Known
Hero, Taken Suddenly
Word was received here today
Jacobof the sudden death of Dr.
Minting, 52. well known Detroit
physician and surgeon, who raf-
tered •
eon,
ered a heart attack while playing
golf Wednesday. Born in Graaf-
schap, he attended Holland gradeHand 
schools, was graduated from Grand
Haven High school, and returned
to Holland to attend Hope college.
He received hts medical degree
from the University of Michigan.
Funeral arrangements had not
been completed.
Surviving are the widow; a aon,
Jack of Lansing; two grandchil-
dren; four sisters. Mrs. Milo De
Vries and Mrs. Martha De Vries
of Holland. Mrs. Carl Brandon and
Mrs. Reka Ver Schure of Grand
Haven; and two brothers, May-
nard Manting of Grand Haven and
Dr. George Manting of St. Louis,
Mo.
ho was released only recently by
l he Allies.
•Mrs. Smith came to Holland in
1930 when the late G. J. Diekema
then minister to the Netherlands
returned for a visit. She was mar-
^r,„rr- I nrd to Mr. Smith, a native Hol-
la ndswhomshe and her husband hander, here in 1938
Monsma Named
Synod President
Shortages Force
Bakery Closings
.lesu.< " The invocation was given ! students will he admitted bv dis
by Rev. M. Yander Zwaag and playing their Gallant pins. They
closing prayer was offered by Rev. 'will march onto die field and he
J. M. Dykstra of Zeeland.
ids
life, she continued, and though, of Mamn Baas, sang two groups
there are many disappointments of songs, "Oh. Sing Your Songs."
m life,
them.
the triumphs outweigh "Ode to America.
mile, mid made tbe re,t of the Hip I ..T0"*1'1 '>* ^
in boxcar,. He paid tribute to the •lumm ' and lh'' ,ulllr1.
Red Cross for the “life-saving"
weekly food packages, and cloth-
ing He said he lost about 20
(M'unds which he has regained. His
>a rents, Mr and Mrs. <\ De
Vaard. reside at 261 Last 13th St '
Kvarts who lost 50 pounds while
held a prisoner was welcomed by
hi* wife, the former Groveene
Dick, and their 1 ’.j -year-old
daughter Nancy. 113 West 11th!
St., when his train pulled in Wed-
i\xday night. They are at present ;
•IKMiding a few davs in Grand Rap-
ids with his parents. Mr and Mrs
lames F. Kvarts, Sr. A pilot on a
wavers
before our eyes." "Rut." she said,
"the Christian training they re-
ceived stands them in good stead
and we fare the future without
fear.” "Our parents have led u>
across the hay. our teachers have
lieen our friends and helpers for
^Ri‘T'd\tR^?nn^i ,specia!t Three of Holland's six retail
M. Monsma of (wand Rap- bakeries have scheduled closings
 "oilier of Rev. N. J. Mons- in the near future due to a short
ma of Paterson. N. J . formerly of age of sugar and shortening.
j congratulated by the war voter-, the Oh ns 1 1 an Re(fornHl'dCs|(l^ Tt ! rlosr^M^w’nd ,hop. wiI1
The chorus, under the direction |an., i;,s owning session ,n Ca,^ , l!? Ju^ ^ T wiU Ho* Z
iCgc library Wednesday morning, last week in June and the first
Rev William Kok of Chicago. | week in Julyar^theBanner ba£
fo ' n i e r pastor of hirst Christian cry will he closed next week
Reformed church of Zeeland, was And >. was the general opinion
Hi 'i l Y'T,'PT nI J aniong the bakery owners that theBuuker of Muskegon was Heeled situation will get worse mat did of
ReV ,P ^°*VVPrdfl <d | '»Htcr. There* will pro^bly ®
Grand Rapids, assistant secretary • • f /
Earning Gallant pins were;
Longfellow school Manlyp
Noble Cam and Wesfrate. Justin Heetderks. John
"Dark Water” and "O Limb of
God," Musical select, ons were pre-
sented by members of the grad-
uating class. Miss Ruth Kaashoek
played a piano solo. "Sonet te de
Petrarca." Miss Kathleen Kragt
played a flute .solo. "Cantilena."
and Miss Sylvia De Roe played
two marimba selections "Largo,"
and "Go Forward."
Visit to Holland Reminds
Dutch Marines of Home
Hendrikus Van Doremalen, 23.
of Vugt, and Wilhelmus Francis-
Winter. Diane. Linda. Kenneth anfl
Carl Fehring, Norma and Carlfc
Damstra.
V’an Raalte school Teddy Du
Mez. Pfiyllis Bax and Bob Homan
Froebel Ruth Pieper. Edward
Kellogg. Ann Marie Kleis, Dcl-
phine Schaeffer.
Washington — Jane Boyce.
Charles Rich. Robert Schoon.
Louise Marsilje. Allen Volkema.
John Kools, Shelby Bartley.
Lincoln Louis, Donald and
X VIonwiM surrbfd, R« r.o', r/Lmm,,1”?*" uT” ^
ut Hoeksema of ('liicago who as “
reining president delivered the
v*ior"darsimn3 rm M*rl* 21 ot Kndhm''n-
ed ankle and kepi hidden three the Netherlandv. leu Holland on
Tuesday for the Duich marine
lieadquarters In Washington. DC..
Africa and arrived a. h.s aligned ^ '"“"V, '“"nhar s'*h'?
base in Italy two weeks before he f1unn^ 'hn1r
d»>s tielore bring captured. He had
Down lust o Brazil, then to North
liersons w ho were lieaten with rifle
butts liy German guards and then
carried by other prisoners, he said.
The provincial court which is
'imilar to the slate supreme court
continued to operate much the
same as
German
v- as shot down.
Kammeraad. 22. was taken pri-
soner last Sept. 6 when Ins inlan-
U-y company was cornered in
at Stalag 7 A at Moosburg and was
of the
thy Ten Brink, Benjamin Gecrd'
Carol Van Lare. Shirlev Pvle.
. , , , Yvonne De Loof. Jack Yander
l» lore ih e war. although Velde. Richard Sligh. Henrv Aal-
. guilds and inspectors dennk. Norman Japing. Manlvn
reminded them of their homeland ' ,1' UUI1(J ""“'h ot the tune, he Plagenhoef. Martha Wooden
where they lived under Nazi rule 111 ince u‘ ui an agricul- bara Weslra le
for 4«, years. ural eoniiTUinity Van l)orrmalen i Holland High Dona M.C.r-
Among the main ixiints of inter- , c.n011^1’ l<,<,d- but Haas gamed mick. Betty J. Spaulding Boh
France AY swnt mn«t ^ wprp ,hp Netherlands museum. I">u|v (gu,’fiy ,he P°unds , Becksfort. June Witievern Leo
r.nc. He spent mo.t of the tm* th, woodep shoe |arl0,.yi Wlndmi|| h» h«d !o, ,n Kindboven. i Vender Kuy, Lloyd Komers,
park and the Lake Michigan q ^'Pylalion in \ ugt w as well Gladys Buurma. John Ewhagger.
dare Cuibor K*ve thee a crown of life.
East Junior High — Catherine ,
De Komng, Willard Krpmcij !
Van Peursem
Junior High— Roger Prm« Boh
Vandenberg. Jim De Vries Dorn-
Tony Last, a hoard member of
'he Associated Retail Rnkerie* of
M-rmm, ,l Ihe open nip prayer ser- Western Miehtg.n ,nd ex-pre.l
re Diesday night m Franklin St. I dent of the organization, said
( biishan Refoimed church, speak- there was a severe shortage of
Zl’Y tlh?'|fr0m R<‘;Ha,l0n- ^.shortening although most of the
<u faithful unto death and I bakeries were expecting to be cut
j approximately 20 per cent for the
next quarter July. August and
September. They now receive
about 75 per cent of their 1941
Accepts Local Call
Rev William Van Peursem has
accepted Ihe call extended to him
( May K by ihe F'ourieenlh Siree!
3 Chrisiian Reformed church ac-
cording lo a letter received hv Ihe
congregation ot the local church
Rev. \'an Peui>em was pastor ol
First Christian Reformed church
Denver. Colo
consumption.
Three bakeries have not sched-
uled closings hut they were pinch-
ed and there was a definite pros-
|>ect | hat they would schedule
closings in the near future if short-
ages persist. The Triumph Bake
simp w ill not close but Owner Wil-
liam Du Mond said unless he re-
ceived shortening this week hr
"ould he forced to shut down for a
"m«' Baihara Jean was remaining
open during the entire week hut it
'urns out pies and cakes only on
Local droop May
Join in OPA Fight
John Hulst. president of the
Holland Food Merchants associa-
tion. today said the local mer-
chants will meet Monday at 6:80
p in. at Pine Cre«4 to diacuaa sup-
port of a resolution adopted by the
Michigan Retail Grocers and Meat
Dealers associ*tion advocating
open defiance of OPA community
ceilings on fresh fruits and vege-
tables.
Hulst said the merchants felt
strongly about what he said were
OPA injustices on freah fruits and
vegetables and added that he be-
lieved the local organization might
fall in line with the state as-
sociation's resolution.
Hulst said the group also would
discuss the possibility of closing
meat markets here a few days a
week due to the meat ahortage.
Central Michigan grocers and
meat dealera will meet tonight to
discuss the resolution, according
to a United Press story from Lan-
sing.
W. R Keasey. secretaryy-manag-
sr of the state association, said hia
organization will begin its protast
program July 1.
Local organizations affiliated
with the state association are be-
ing requested not to abide by com-
munity ceiling* unless the OPA
makes their application equitable,
he said.
Keasey contendarthat OPA ceil-
ing*
Gates Cloud Uat3
8 p.«L ; Exhibit Sot ap
la Post Office Block
!.r„ ^ *-•'**
they are directly contrary to basic
price regulations. They ar* estab-
lished, he added, on an attoitrary
basis w'lthout regard to allowable
mark-up over cost, normally pro-
vided in fixing price ceilinp.
Keasey Ousted for Slap
At Fruit Ceilinf Prices
one of the first tft hp ,,u 1-aKr .viicnigari » "v.. vjmuj n , j n iv,s<'naKCPr,
of thew arriHng*home*her^n leaa which reminded them of *** * « 'v*'™'''™ m the Vugt Peggy French. Ernes. Vicior.
uiera, arming home here in lea* , ,he gandy itretrhM nn Ihr North ^  Doremalen said, since Gerald Wills. Llovce Smith Gar-
sea. As guests of Mr and Mrs Wil- ','an> lM;l^,"s to work .olina Volkema. Ila Kiemel. Mvron H(
ham Van Bragt on Lakewrx i Blvd ,, .'‘’"'J 1,11 ll,n -Some 30.(X)() Van Oort. Re'tv Yenhuizen. Lois i 194,, R ,. ,,
they also found the tulip farms ^ l,TS 'U',0( «l <’ne Schoon, Mvron Van Ark, B'H hp ^
"homelike” even though no tulips n <»r Hnother to the camp which Hinga, Melvin K'.nge, Garol o'YrH aPr Y ^lYnnan Ji
Marilyn Bu.,<,2. B,„ncr |
than a month He spent some time
tn France gaining back most of
the 15 to 20 pounds he lost while
in Germany. De Waard and Evarts
aa AAF officers did not work as
priaonera but Kammaraad did
Thr da,;”„ *h,ch hr w.ll «omc h“
'o Holland has not been announc-
ed He is married and has one
Relore going to Denver in
Peursem
were in bloom. And not to he ig-
M>mr railroad work. From her. he
will report to Hot Spring*, Ark.
Hia parents are Mr. and Mrs Her-
man Kammeraad, 320 West 20th
St
Wolter*. 24, who was taken pri-
soner June 18 while on a mission
over Germany, was met at the 9
pin. train Thursday by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Woltera, route
6. and other relative*. He waa lib-
erated May 2 from a German pri-
son camp.
Karsten at Head
Of Zeeland Chest
people here could speak the moth-
er tongue
But the Netherlands today, fol-
lowing the ruthless ravages of
Hitlers European war. is a far cry
----- -- - • , *  a , i * my
found that more than 13.000 Hol-
landers had been maltreated, mur-
dered and burned. When the Allies
approached, prisoners were moved
from the old days, according to the 'n![> (,(‘fmany- was
two young men who joined the 1 ,1"s |lme t ’a,ll,he comniander gol
Dutch marines after their home | ' trJ<y and al'owed many Prison-
towns were liberated by the Allies escape. A remaining 450 pri-
last fall. They met for the first wf.re rulhleMly slaughtered
day resort. When Vugt was finally j Folkeri. Mary" Koovers’ ^ ideu ! ^
libe.ated in October. 1944. it was! Vanover, Peggy Pnns Tam Td
Walsh.
St. Francis de Sales
Human, Mary Hacklander,
Alice and Jane Hohmann
scheduled any closing.
Last said the shortening scarcity
would effect cakes, cookies and
fried goods most seriously.
In Owosso, United Press said,
three of the four bakeries there
were closed and would not he able
lo oj>en until July.
time in New York city and when a
seven-day furlough was granted at
headquarters in Washington, they
decided to visit Holland, Mich
Van Doremalen expects to go
to Camp LeJeune. N C , for mar-
ine training soon, hut Claas. much
to his disgust, has been assigned
to "desk” work at marine head-
quarters In the nation's capital
Since Vugt was in the fighting
zone, the people spent more than
three weeks in cellars, the marine
said. Those who had no cellars in
their homes stayed with friends or
neighbors and it was not uncom-
mon for three families to share a
single cellar. The last letter Van
Doremalen
Dr R J Danhof preached h:1;
' farewell sermon in Fourlecnt ii
Al err i.i j Street church May JO and is now
ry PaHor of Nelar.d Avenue church
. hern'!-n Grand Rapids,
ande Martineau. Ann Hohmann. |
Paul Fabiano, Frank and Dorothv w • i r • «Dionese. memorial services to Be
Christian— Winona Sierenborg. U-|J [ r
Phyllis Vanderherg. Darnel [>r , ne,d Sunday tor LllSlgn
Graaf. Helene Van Hoff. Cornne ' Memorial semces for Ensign
Cnossen, Barbara Razum. Jo>ce I Deraid W Yin I)>ke. '26. who
Eight Soldiers o(
Area Liberated
I>troit. Mich., June 14 — Pat-
rick McNamara. Detroit district
OPA director, today ordered im-
mediate dismissal of Willis Kea-
sey as chairman of the Lansing
war price and ration board.
McNamara said Keasey'a service
on the board was '‘detrimental to
'he best interests” of the rationing
and price control program. Keasey _________
lias lieen a member of the Lansing ed chief of police of Zeeland •$
Rain or other Incltmoi
weather, unless very drastic,
not affect the Hero'* Your
fantry” *how in Rivervlaw
tonight, in fact, rain la ___
quite normal by the 65 Infa
men who have experienced
four favorable days in their
pearancea in 14 Michigan j
since May 14. Only once
they rained out — in
where a two-day downpour
cou raged all would-be apectat
Rlverview park gataa wW
•t 8 p m. tonight and all
ire warned not to venture
the roped areas where
bomba and other “prope”
planted. Michigan State
and Boy scouts will assist
police In directinc the crowds.
The program will get under
•t 8:30 p.m. with a
the 28-piece 99th AGF band
Ft. Benning, Ga. At 9:15 W
as soon as those attending
land High school commence
arrive, the Infantrymen win
onatrete end fire all type* of
fantry weipon*. Then the at
on the Jap pillbox will be
Realism will hold away
attack, in destroying the
the mission also is to
enemy patrol*, snipers,
and to capture priaonera for
formation. Sgt. Edward Cond
will provide a running lymunt
tary over the empilfydng iysil
aa the actien progress*,
timei the battle It too
Veterans were hurt on two
•ions during the Michigan
The large pumper of the Ht
fire department and a
ambulance will be on band.
Tbe infantry team set up
exhibit of infantry vehicle*, w
pona and other supplies in
Post office block shortly btf
noon today and expected to
main there until 4 p.m. The
was to play.
Fifty bond salesmen
of college girls and Junior
Her of Oomewrot members „
their wives wiU be at ths park.1
The men wha are being
Friday morning for Grand
where they will stage a
show Saturday night. On _ __ _
they will leave tor MusktfonTfbe i
current tour la expected to
early in July.
t RedEleven od Arrow non
saw service la Now Guinea
other southwest Pacific bat
areas are included In the team.
De Free Named
Zeeland Chief
Zeeland, June 14 — Letter De
A K ••mm - - --- S ------ • __  k * S
Steketee. Gladvs Wedeven. Mori**
Yan Dyke. Carol Marcusse. Shir-
ley Staal. Carla Kole, Cornie Yan
Loo, Shirley Pousma. John B011-
"cr, Helene Tinklinberg, Martha
Blyatra. Alice Jean Smith. Mar-
jorie Poll. Kenneth H e I d e r.
Zeeland. June 14 - Represents-
lives of community organizations,
meeting in the Zeeland city hall
Friday night, elected Cornelius
Karsten president of the newly-
organized Zeeland Community
‘best and decided to hold a Chest
irive in October.
The organization adopted a con-
stitution and by-laws, it will meet
luly 16 to appoint a campaign
•hairman and various committees.
Benjamin H. Lanning was
named first vice-president; Hil-
mer Dickman. second vice-preai-
lent; Gerrit G. Groenewoud, sec-
tary; and Aj’ie H. Van Dyke,
reaaurer. Mrs. Howard C. Miller
«nd Rev. William J. Hilmeri were
:l*cted board members.
received from his
KSS.-^ gl W-tt-VSiXT
their school classes, the two mar-
ines picked up all their "speaking
English" in the four months they
have been in this country. Al-
though they appeal to interpreter
friends at times to clarify certain
words, they shift pretty well for
themselves.
for “action.
Claas had had considerable ex-
perience in underground activities
Keeping his connections a secret
from even his own family, he
spoke of going to bed at the regu-
lar time at night, slipping out at
midnight through his bedroom
w!pd®ri’ lnd returning before dawn
with hia work completed.
Holland M.P. Personal
Gnard on Doolittlo Visit
A Holland M.P. served as per-
nard to General Jimmy
Doolittle for the big reception for
-toolittle and Patton in Los An*
^les, Cal., last Saturday, It waa
earned today.
Pfc. Paul Wiersma, who was
Tanaierred to Lo* Angeles last
vrith the from
• 0*t Brady, Wrote his parents,
and Mrs. Nick WleismTFai?
janks Aye.; that he and.an FBI
Doolittle* room and
v a idled the door after the gen-
Wto arrived. He said
pooljttle wa* particularly gra-
. , •Peeking when * he
rent in or out and Mr*. Doolittle
m one occasion came out to share
1 pox ofPOX  candy. ,
«unw offiSe ®mP1oye in the large
Phillips Electrical works in Eind-
hoven he described destruction to
the plant during RAF low-level
bombings in 1942 which put the
plant out of commission for four
montha. Later with the plant at 30
per cent producUon. Nazi leaders
rearranged equipment to put all
key machines and vital equipment
in one protected part of the plant
It waa perhaps the work of the
undeifround that led RAF bomb-
era in 1943 to "pin point” thl* apot.
The enforced labor drives of the
Nazis also caused him to hide out
many time*, although throughout
the long siege he waa officially list-
ed as an employe of the Phillip*
works. From underground source*,
he was usually warned in advance
when Nazi* were about to gather
more 18 to 25 year old men for de-
portation to Germany, and then he
would hide out on farms and homes
of relatives.
Van Doremalen, who served as
secretary to the provincial judge
at Vugt, had witnessed large
crowds of civilian prisoners who
were marched to the Vugt concen-
tration camp from the railway sta-
tion, an hour’* march. These pril
Dental Clinic Will Be
Returned Next Month
The Children's Fund dexital clin-
ic in Ottawa county will l>e re-
sumed July 23 in Junior High
school and continue a year before
moving lo Grand Ha\en. Dr. J. G.
Carr will he in charge of the clinic
which serve* eligible pre-school
and school children, the county
health department said.
was killed ;n the Pacific area la.' I
month will he held Sundav a'
7:30 p.m in Trimlv Reformed
church with Rev Harry Hoff.s of
Garfield Reformed church. Grand
Rapids, Dr. John R Mulder, pres-
ident of Western Theological
seminar) , and Dr. II D. Ter-
keur.st, Trimt) pa.stor,
part.
Gilbert Yan W\nen "ill sing
two selections and Buglers Robert
Burton and Richard Ruch will
sound taps and echo
Ensign Yan Dyke, son of Mr
and Mr*. Jot in Yan Dvke. K4 West
19th
Eight soldiers from the Otta"a-
Allegan area have been liberated
from American prisoner-of-war ing that the group would not abide
by community-wide ceiling prices
board (local board No 3) line* its
inception.
McNamara'* order directed Kea-
sey to turn over all government
records and property to Board
Supervisor Charles A. Brown im-
mediately. Keasey i* secretary-
manager of the Michigan Retail
Grocers and Meat Dealers associa-
tion.
The Detroit OPA office said the
dismissal followed publication of
a resolution by the association say-
Pree, 45, waa unanimously elect-. |
special meeting of dty
Tuesday
camps, ihe war department
Washington announced today.
They arc
Sgl Harold V Thompson, son of
Rolicrt G. Thompson, route ]. Al-
legan
Second Lt. Matthew L Hen-
dricks. son of Mrs Elna A. Nixon,
lakmc )1-E’ ,';as, Exchange, Spring Lake.
Pvt Ralph J. LeBlanc. son of
Mrs. Pearl F. LeBlanc, 515 Trow-
I idge St.. Allegan.
Corp. Richard G. Chappie, son of
Mrs Arnieda Chappie. Wayland.
Pvt. John E. Friesser. son of John
Friesser. route 4. Holland
on fresh fruits and vegetables. Mc-
Namara Implied that the resolu-
tion represented Keasey'i views as
principal officer of the organiza-
tion.
<ln Lansing, Keasey said he
would issue a statement after he
had received official notice of his
removal.)
ooubcOh
 night H« succeeds Fred
Boaman, 46, who submitted his re-
signation June 1.
Four applications were consider-'
ed by council. Mayor Nicholaa
Franken* said.
De Pree served as a police offi-
cer In Zeeland for 10 years, from
1933 to 1943. He is presently em-
ployed by the Holland Meat Co.
but will take over his new duties
as chief in about a week.
He married Miss Margaret Van-
der Molen of Grand Rapids in 1925 ]
and they have three children, Hel-
en. Joan and John.
When Bosma resigned early this |
month he concluded 17 yeara of
service. He became chief in 1931
succeeding Edward Rycenga.
St.. wa< (•omnii.s.Mnrvd last ... ,, ,
June 30 and reported the middle <,lJlch. box 177, Wayland
Allotments (or Canninf
Sugar Are Cut in Hall
The local war price and ration-
Pfc. Felix M. Gulch, xon of Mrs. j ,n8 Hoard w as informed today that
G.B. INSTRUCTOR FINED
T/Sgt. Walter O. L*imar of
Grand Rapids, who teaches mili-
tary courses in a school there, was BREAKS LEO IN FALL
arrainged Monday afternoon be- _Slb Bloemama. 41. 211
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith
of July for indoctrination al
Plattxburg, N Y., la'er going to
Harvard university. He wax
assigned to a carrier the first part
of thb year
on a charge of driving
while drunk. Lehman was sent-
to pay a fine and costs of
$107.40 or serve 60 days in the
county jail. He paid.
Aided by radio hookup, sheriff’s
officer* of Holland and Hudson-
ville tracked down the army car
on complaint of several motorists
who Mid they had been forced on-
to the shoulders of the road. All
cars were stopped at Hudsonville
where the flasher had been fixed
on red. Officer* said Rehman.
turned at Hudsonville 'and was
pursued some distance before be-
ing caught.
• --- West
17th St., remained in Holland hos-
pital today with a fracture of one
of the bones in the right leg be-
tween the knee and ankle and a
complete dislocation of the right
ankle suffered in a fall at noon
Holland Phrix Priri* ^ S*8inaw with Tbursman Kratz.
Holland Chris Craft Corp. He was Sarin.w Hrivr na,H .hr**
Five Pay Finei Here
On Traffic Charges
Five persons paid fines In
municipal court Friday and Thurs-
day on various traffic violations.
The W. A. Muelenbreck Co. of
taken to the hospital in an ambu-
lance.
usually came from the Ap-
concentration camp In
IN many were so
five pay finer
Five persons paid fines in muni'-
cipal court Tuesday on various
charges. Howard Douwatra, 35,
st” p»id «»d
costs of $19.15 on a rubbish dump-
ing charge; Martin De Ha an. 28,
route 1, Zeeland, fine and costs of
$10, speeding; Marine Ponitein, 33.
route 1, Zeeland, $5. no operator
license; John Zeerip, 17. route
S3, no muffler: Dale Maatman,
- ftio FAY FINES
Victor Coding. 38, route 2, paid
MElSTE INFANT. DIES
Karen Jane, day-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Meiste,
route 2, Hamilton, died Thursday
•t 1:30 pjp. in Holland hospital.
Surviving besides the parents are
a aister, Diane Kay, and a brother,
Robert Dale. .
fine and coats of $5 Monday on a
charge of having no operator'* li-
cense- Henry Boerigter, 39, 25
W«t 17th St, paid fine and costs
°f |5 on a stop street charge.
HITS BOULEVARD POLE
E. J Smuk. 54 Wert 28th St.
Pole aa he
tfelfed out tf * perking lot it
Saginaw, a* driver paid three
fines following arrest by a repre-
sentative of the Michigan public
service commission: $10 for no
brake*, $10 for no license and $5
for no card* and plates.
Tony Evink, 29. 43 West 17th
St, paid fine and costs of $3 on a
charge of an improper turn, the
result of a minor accident Thurs-
day in which hi* car hit one
driven by Matthew Kemme at
Ninth St. and River Ave. • I
John Sager, 46. a transient who-
had been . working on various
farm* in this locality, paid fine
and costa of $15 oh a drunk and
disorderly conduct change. H*
was picked up by local police
Thursday night on Eighth St.
Elmo S. Hendrick*. 34, 310
Washington Ayft, paid finfe and
coits of $5 on a stop it
charge. *nd John Nykamp,
b irst Lt. Albert L. Long, son of
Mrs. Cleo I. Long, route 2. Alle-
gan.
Pfc. Charles W. Gillette, son of
Mrs. Dorothy L. Pike, 448 River
St., Allegan.
Lt. Jxrvii Ter Hur It
Now in United Stetei
Mrs. Jarvis Ter Haar, 609 High-
land Ave., yeaterday received a
phone call from her husband, Lt.
Ter Haar of the army air corps,
in which he told of hi* arrival at
Charleston S. C. Lt. Ter Haar, a
fighter pilot* was wounded Feb. 22
and has been hospitalized In
France and England. He expected
to be moved to a general hospital
and to come home goon on side
leave.
canning sugar for those who have
not yet filed their applications will
be issued here on the basis of 7ty
pound* per person, compared with
the 15-pound limit allowed before
the temporary ban earlier this
month.
New allotments will be made on
the following scale: One person,
eight pounds; two persons, 15
pounds; three, 25 pounds; four, 30
pounds; five, 40 pounds; six. 45
pounds; seven 55 pounds; eight 60
pounds. Sixty pounds is the new
limit for any family compared
with the former limit of 120
pounds.
Applications will be accepted lit
any time. Coupons will be mailed.
Former Local Woman
Succumbs in Cbicafn
Mrs. L. JacobuAse, 64 Wert 16t
St., received word on Sunday <
the death of her sister, Mr*. H. I
Jansen, the former Kate Reitama f
of Holland, Sunday morning at j
ner home in Chicago. Service* ]
wa* held Wednesday in Chicago, I
Survivor* include four son*,
Henhy. Louis, Elmer and Htory; a
daughter, Elizabeth; and two sis- '
ters, Mr*. L. Jacobusse and Mrs.
Henry Hekman of Grand Rapids.
To Install Flasher at
HR* Crossing on M-40
The Chamber of Commerce re-
ceived word today from tbe Mich-
igan State Highway department f
that a railroad crossing flasher
----- Am* 1will be ins failed soon at the Fere
Marquette crossing on in
HOME WITH DMCHABGE
Tony Dm JJyl, 21 West 15th St.,
has returned, to Holland after re-
ceiving his discharge Friday from
Fort Sheridan, 111. Engaged most-
ly in clerical work during his m«ny
month* in service, Den Uyl first
entered the army in July, 1942.
and was released in the fall of
1943. Six months later in April,
1344, he was recalled.
ON FERE
Methodist Laymen Name
Local Man Treasurer |
Ernest V. Hartman qf Holland
waa reelected lay leader for the
Methodist church Grand Rapidi
district and was named treasurer
of the Michigan conference Board
of Lay Activities, at Friday’s ses-
sion in Trinity church. Grand
Rapids. Other conference laymen
elected were Ralph Goodell, Lan-
sing. pnpsident; Fred Bancroft
Charlevoix, secretary. * ‘
roiponse to a requeat filed by the
Chamber several weeks ago. ‘
Utis crossing located about U
miles southeast ot the dty limits
has been the *c4n« of m
accidents.
TWO FAY FINES
Julius Den Bleyker,
i!d fine and coats of
Ruidut •{ Cracktry
Townihip Svccnabi
; Grand Haven, June 14 (
--Mrs- Effie M. Guild, ,
Oockery township, died at :
ajn. Saturday In the dty
where she had been ti
in the day. She
itim fammnnitv
EE
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Shore Tops
[ood Team, 2-1,
In League Opener
vj
BfJcer’i long home run over
th» oent«!fiekler’» heed, deep into
tht, “dark comer" of Riverview
park f ave North Shore a 2-1 nc-
toty over the Northern Wood
Lomberjacki Friday night u the
Afperhean Legion Baaeball league
far off to a faat atart.
Today at 2 pm. the Ford Phil-
Mea are scheduled to clash with
tfee Hart and Cooley Registers in
the second league game.
Jim "Jumbo" Walsh of the
Ntarth Shore Cubs and "Clubby"
ZuWrink of the Lumberjacks en-
gaged in a pitcher* duel last
Each allowed a run in the
fourth but then Walsh settled
down to hold the Lumberjacks the
mnainder of the contest while
Zuverlnk served up a fame-wm-
lllH home-run pitch to Baker in
thratxth.
hit might not have gone for
a Hbma'run had Ken Dykstra not
misjudged the power in Bakers
bat Ha came running in a couple
of aCepa but the ball was still on
th# way up and before he had
tiirfe to turn around and get under
it the ball was rolling way out
into the eenterfield comer. Baker
crdksed the plate before the ball
giUWk in the infield.
Zuverink allowed the Cuba four
Wife' and fanned eight men. Walsh
' allowed only two hits and fanned
Probable pitchers in the Legion
thi* afternoon are Mart
for the Phillies and Si
for the RegistersShore AB R H
mmkk 'wh
mm
'Wm1 
MARRIED 80 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Union E Decker,
residents of the Beechwood dis-
trict for the past 45 years, ob-
served their 60th wedding anni-
versary on Memorial day They
came to Holland from Coldwater
many years ago. Until his retire-
ment. Mr. Decker was employed
aa 'a millwright at the former
Ottawa Furnituure Co. He Is 83
and Mrs Decker is 77. They have
thfck sons Tra and Ralph Decker
at home and .lack Decker of Wau-
kajoo. Mr and Mrs. lack Decker
entertained at a family dinner in
their home on the anniversary.
• Penna-Sas Photo.)
eda Molenaar Pt. SKI SEi sec.
3.V6-16 twp. Port Sheldon.
Cert rude Erickson to George T.
St. John a/id wf Pt NWi SWi
sec. 36-3-16 twp. Port Sheldon.
Daniel H Kluinsteker and wf
to Sophia M. Nelson. Pt. lot 12
blk. 60 Holland.
Bert Jokcl and wf to Gerald
Miclimerhui/on and wf. pt \\'i
SEi SEi sec. 14-3-13 twp. Hol-
land.
Jarrett N Hark e* al to Albert
Vander Kooi et ai l^t 34 De
Jonges 2nd add Zeeland
, Jonn De Vr.es to Peter Wier-
( Lots 33. 56. 37. 38. 39. 62.
; 63, 6i 6.3. and 66 Ldgewood subd.
| twp. Park
Emma Al verna Nash dee d
t
4 44»4«*44«444 4C 44 •
•4 4 4 4« • •
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Frank Schollen and wf. to Hen-
ry J. Kammen and wf. Lot 10
Maple Terrace plat Spring Lake.
Cora Boda to Henry Postma and
wf. Lot 36 McBrides add. Holland
Edward Peters and wf. to Leo
James Kirchgessner and wf. Lot
33 Van Anrooys Assessor's plat
No. 1 Grand Haven.
Laura A. Abott to David De
Fey ter and wf. Pt. lot 1 blk. 10
S. W. add. Holland.
p^WiH and^ wf. to U m. | by Trustee to i>eonard Regnenis
end wf. Pt. lot 6 add No 1 A C.
X’an Raaltes add Holland
Man' E. Anderson to Charles G.
Dirkse and wf Pt blk. 2 Barthol-
omew's add Spring Lake,
Calvin Nykamp by Gdn. to H
Charles Kit/jnan and wf. I>ot 88
Pine Crest subd twp Holland
Wm. Dykstra and wf to Cor-
nelius Alaring and wf. l^ot 44
Slagh's add. Holland.
Charles ZyLstra and
George Bouwers and wf
Heneveids supr. plat No
Park.
Ferdinand Schnase and wf to
Edward K. Poe! and wf Pt lot 7
Rycenga's assessors plat No. 1
Grand Haven.
Rodgers 4nd wf. Lots 10 and 20 De
Witts subd Grand Haven.
Wm. Rodgers and wf. to Jacob
Cook and wf. Lots 10, 20, 21 and
22 De Witt's subd. Grand Haven.
Bernhardt Groth and wf. to
Wm. Rodgers and wf. Lots 21 and
22 De Witt subd. Grand Haven.
Ella I. Goodrich Cobh to David
De Fey ter and wf. Wi lot 10 blk.
35 Holland
Martin Oudemool and w-f. to
Willard Deur and wf. Lot 73 Lug-
ers add. Holland.
Roy Lindberg and wf. to John
Kowitz and wf. Ni Nl lot 14 blk.
6 Boltwxxxl's add. Grand Haven.
Wm. J. G. Veeder and wf. to
Arthur L. Pittard and wf. Pt. lot
76 and lot 75 Nicuwsma s supr.
reaubd. West Mich. Park twp.
Park.
Wm. H. Nies and w-f. to William
Du Mond and wf. Lots 12. 13 and
14 Oak Lawn Park twp. Holland.
Julius Wagenaar to Georgene
Brown, pt. lot 10 blk. 17 S. W. add.
Holland.
John H. Wedeven and wf. to
John Molenaar. Pt. NEi SEi sec
31-5-15 Holland.
Alfred Nilsson and wf. to Ed-
Van Dreezer and wf. Lot 21 blk.
4 Borck's supr. plat No. 1 twp.
Grand Haven.
John G. Van Dam and wf. to
Peter Ver Burg and wf. Lot 393
First add. Waukazoo twp Park
* Totals ............................ 24 1 2
tore by Innings
North' Shore ........ 000 101 0-2
Woods  .................. 000 100 0-1
Enw*:. Zuverink, Humbert Al
Jtoous, Pie rant. 1. Runs
UK toerZ Two bare hits
Dotple. Home run: Baker
on bases: Cubs 2; Lumber-
! jacks J. Waning pitcher; Wsdah.
Lbakif pitcher: Zuverink.
jfer* -TT — * — * -
North Blendon
(From Friday’s Sentinel,
Hie F. Net*, and son are apend-
ing a week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Goria at Lafayette, Ind.
Jftrs. Bert Ter Horst went to a
Grand Rapids hospital on Sunday
afternoon where ahe submitted to
an operation on Monday, June 4.
and Mrs. J. Emisse and
from Hudaonville spent Sun-
afternoon, June 3, with Rev.
[lire. Henry Zylatra and Bruce,
and Mrs. C. Mulder, Law-
ind Garvin from Zeelsnd
Dick Elainga called on Mr.
H. H. Vander Molen Sun-
afternoon.
Overeet and Mias Raak
the Sunday afternoon
in the Reformed church,
calling on relatives here,
was received from Pvt.
Sdivud Elzinga that he is in Ft.
Laita, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berghorst
from Hudaonville called on their
ptrantf Mr. and Mrs. D. Berg-
hotbt, Sunday. June 3.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers and
Mr, and Mrs. G. Kuyers and
daughter from Boreulo visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers Satur-
day evening, June 2.
School dowd here on Tuesday,
June 5, and a picnic was held on
Wednesday on the school grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
Sharon Marie and Howard Dean
from Muskegon, were Sunday aup-
par guests, June 3, of their par-
ants and grandparents, Mr. and
Mr*. H. H. Vander Molen. Sharon
i* spending this week with her
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Strating and chil-
dren from Jeniaon spent Saturday
•vaning, June 2, with Mr. and Mrs.
W. Berghorst and children.
The Ladies Missionary society of
the Reformed church met' it the
home Of Mrs. J. C. Huizenga.fey* from Grandville | Cutler"* add.^Grand HaTeiT
pi“’ p°«t '»
Mrs. M. Martinie has sold her
farm to aome one living in Hol-
land.
, Mj- teid “Mrs. M. Visaer and
dtupstfre from Wyoming park
wf. to
Lot 15
6 twp.
Bass River
News of Holland
Men in Service
Pfc. Donald A. Smeenge, route
6, was one of the first troops of
the 36th "Texas" division of the
6th army group to batter the
Wehrmacht from strong positions
along the Moder river through the
Siegfried Ime. This division left
landmarks to a defeated Reich
from Salerno. Italy, to the Rhine
in Germany in 333 days of conflict
with the enemy.
Second Lt. Charles E. Kntol-
huizen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray B.
Knooihuizen Lakewood Blvd., has
been presented with the Air Medal
at a 9th air force fighter-bomber
base in Germany. He has flown
more than 33 combat missions as
a P-47 Thunderbolt fighter-bomb-
er pilot and has helped to de-
stroy great amounts of enemy sup-
plies, trucks and trains in dive-
bombing and low-level strafing at-
tacks m Germany, Austria and
Bohemia.
S/Sgt. Robert Klomparens, son
of Mr. and Mrs Henry Klompar-
ens. 127 West 16th St . is an air-
plane mechanic at Sa Senia air
base in Oran. Algeria in the North
African division of the transport
command where pilots, radio oper-
ators, aerial engineers and flight
clerks aie trained as crew mem-
bers to o|>ei ate the C-34 Skymast-
er or the 23-hour Sky Rocket rpn
from Casablanca. French Moroc-
co. to Karachi. Ind, a It is his job
as an airplane mechanic to assist
in the maintenance of the trans-
port aircraft assigned 10 the base
and do minor spot repair work on
traiusient aircraft. His wife, Helen,
resides at 234 West 3-'rd St.
Warren K. West rate, son of Dr.
and Mrs. William Westrate, 617
State St., stationed at a V. S.
naval construction depot some-
where in the Pacific, has advanced
to storekeeper, second class.
Monroe J. George, fireman, first
class, whose mother resides at 260
West 19th St., is now serving at
the naval air station, Barber's
Point, Oahu. T. H . in the public
work* department. He attended
Holland High school in 1941 and
1942.
Clarence Van Haften, 49 East
Ninth St., has loined the thous-
ands of civilian war workers at the
Pearl Harbor navy yard in main-
taining ships of the Pacific fleet.
T/5 William J. Shank, son of
Bert J. Shank. 181 West Eighth
St., has reported to the AAF con-
valescent hospital at Fort George
Wnght, Wash, after 12 months
as radar mechanic with the 6th
air force in the Carnhean. His
wife, the former Virginia Cina, re-
sides in California.
Comie Versendaal. 20, route 3,
has been advanced to machinist's
mate, second class, while serving
Overseas Service Near
For Chaplain Peter Bol
(From Friday’* Sentinel!
Corp Robert P Smead returned
to his camp at Thomasville, Fla .
after enjoying a 13-day furlough
with his mother. Mrs Janet Smead
and other relatives here.
Dr. and Mrs Beniamin Nibbe-
link of Kalama/oo called on his | ^ board 8 ^'rover of the Atlantic
brother. Fred Nibbelink and wife Hp *Lw ha-' service at
ward M- Baas and wf. Lots ! 2 'Saturday. June 2. 1 8 SoMh Atlantic naval base He is
3 and 4 blk. A Duncan Park add! i Donald Lowing of Bauer spent 8 ^ lMr- flnd n,ck Vfr’
Grand Haven. Pasf week with his grandpar- j •vendaa‘ °* Holland and has a
Margaret R. Swan to Tony W. |('nts .Mr and Mrs Fln>'d Lowing I ^ .ther-1_A'!'le,.V>rft<??daal' 22- a
Van Homen and wf. Lots 4 and 13 of ,hls place
Swan a subd. sec. 32-8-16. Mr and Mr* Harry Bennett and
Leslie Abrams et al to Lewis H. sPenf Thursday evening.
May 31. at the Clark Wilson home
in Lamont
Mrs Lillian Vander Veen of
Grand Rapids gave a brush dem-
onstration at the home of Mrs.
.rv .am Floyd Lowing Tuesday night Ten ' AAF redistribution station at
Mary Ella Ward” to^LucY1*?: ilidjPS affended and refreshments , Santa Ana. Calif. He has been
Harrington. Lot 130 Hamngton'a 5,T'''d | aivartrtl .hr Purplr Heart. A,r
add , No. 4 twp- Park.
Jacob Young and wf. to Bernard
Chaplain Patar Bel
Chaplain Peter Bol who left hi*
pastorate at Winfield Reformed
church, W'oodside, Long Island, N.
Y., last August to become a navy
chaplain spent a few days in
Holland with his wife, the former
France* De Pree, 133 West 16th
St., before leaving at noon Tues-
day for the west coast and over-
seas service. The chaplain, son of
Mi and Mrs. Martin Bol. 604
Maple Ave has just completed his
training at William and Mary col-
lege Williamsburg, Va He is a
gradua' e of Hope college and New
Brunswick seminary.
Ganges News
(From Saturday’^ Sentinel)
The body of Mrs. Helen Eliza-
beth Miller was brought here W'ed-
ne.-dav. June 6, for funeral serv-
ices at Ganges Methodist church
at 2 pm Rev. Joseph Tuma offic-
iated and burial was in Douglas
cemeierj. Helen McVea, the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McVea. was born in Gan-
ges July 1. 1902. and died at her
home in Pontiac. June 3. She spent
her girlhood days in Ganges, grad-
uating from Saugatuck high school
and later attended Western State
college She was married to Ver-
non W. Miller Sept. 21, 1922, and
went to Detroit where they lived
for a time. Surviving are the hus-
band. two sons in service. Phillip
in the air corps and Donald in the
navy in the southwest Pacific
DiesiiiFi($tHiat
Wins Him Medal
Seconcf Lt. Emerson M. Visch,
a former resident of Zeeland and
Charlotte, who was killetf In ac-
tion Nov. 24 in Germany, was
aw-arded the Diatinguiahed Service
Cross for his outstanding action
against the enemy.
Lt. Visch ha* many relative* in
Holland and Zeeland. He wap the
only *on of Mr. and Mr*. John
Vi»ch. Hi* mother died nine year*
ago and his father live* in Char-
lotte. Visch was born in Zeeland
and moved to Charlotte at the age
of 13.
He wa* 29 years old at the time
he was killed. The citation for his
heroic deed said: "Second Lt/
Emerson Visch on Nov. 24. 1944,
courageously led his men through
mud-filled trenches under intense
small arm* fire from enemy posi-
tions. After hurling fire against
various enemy positions he realis-
ed that due to the disabled wea-
pons in his platoon, caused by ad-
vancing through knee-deep water
and mud. their lire w as vej-j inef-
COMMIS8IONED OVERSEAS
Lt. John Lepo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lepo. 141 Howard
Ave., has been graduated from the
infantry officers’ school in France,
according to word received by his
parents. Before going to DCS, he
was in the 1st allied airborne
army. His new assignment has not
been released.
He entered the army Sept. R,
1942. and left for overseas last
Bond Premiere
Will Be lime 11
The Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce will sponsor a 7th war
bond premiere In Holland theater
Thursday JUne 21. at 9 p m. The
picture to be shown fill be, ‘The
Son of Lassie," in technicolor,
starring Donald Crisp and Peter
Lauford.
Two tickets will be given with
the purchase of a $100, $500 or
$1,000 war bond. Ticket* will be
available at the Holland theater.
Peoples State bank, Holland State
bank and the post office.
This premiere, as those In the
past, is to encourage purchase* of
"extra" war bonds, ever and
above those already purchased
The sixth war bond premiere
sold $126,000 worth of bonds.
North Holland
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The rite of Holy Baptism was
administered Sunday morning to
Dennis Lee, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Weener and Ronald
Dale, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lt. Visch daringly exposed him. j amended radio schools at Ft. Ben-
self to the enemy and opened fire 1 nm*" (,a • Hnd ^ Rllp>' Kan- Prior
with his sub-machine gun So vi-|,n *0,nK overspas be participated
cious were his actions that fifty of 11,1 ,ne a^borne maneuvers in
North Carolina last fall.
His wife and 2 13 -year-old daugh-
the enemy threw down theli wea-
pons in surrender. The extraordin- , „
ary and courageous actions on the n rCilde at '-4 hast -0th St.
part of Lt Visch were in keeping
with the highest traditions of the
armed forces.
He was drafted into the army,
April. 1941, and reiceived his com-
mission just before going overseas
in May. 1944
Douglas
N.J. Man Named
Synod President
Dr. Thomas Pace Hftig. pastor
of Second Reformed ehurch of
Somervil]* N.J. for the past 19
years, was elected president of
general synod at Us opening ' Chicago 'visited a few davs with
hm Fh,ii7dap 31 thVnn 3t 1 Mr and Mrs J- w- Prentict.
h'" F*'L'' M % H".T I Mr Mr. Guy Hoc,.. h.v.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Charles Weigert of Chicago, is
a guest of his brother, Ben Wei-
gert.
Mr and Mrs Roland Cook of
Lansing have neen recent guests
of Mrs Frank Lighthart.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Monique
have purchased the home of Mr
and Mrs. William Coxford
Mrs. George Morgan has re-
turned from a visit with Chicago
relatives
Mrs Allan H Paton of Ann Ar-
bor is visiting her daughter, Mrs
Ben Eddy
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Hanson of
The Girls League for Service of
Haarlem and Ottawa met with the
League of North Holland in the
chapel Monday night. The presi-
dent, Cynthia Dalman, presided
and led in devotions. Pauline EbeLs
and Thelma Slagh favored with a
'•oral duet. Muss Lois Marsilje, re-
turned missionary from India, was
Hie speaker for the evening. At
the business session it was decid-
ed to have the annual picnic July
9. Refreshments were served by
Carol Joyce Sas. Cylinda Raak,
Marion Slag and Arlene Slagh.
Next Sunday evening memorial
service* will be held in the Re-
formed church in honor of Pvt.
Leon G. Nienhuis.
Hager of
known
vice-president
Dr Haig who served as vice-
president of synod the past year
...„ w/jll returne(j from a wintPr spent jn
in Holland, was named | n„rids and havf 0DentdP' ,h(.lr
opened
summer home, "Suits Us."
Mr and Mrs Peter Palm have
area also one daughter, Carol, at ^ horn in SrolTan^w^T eiucY- ! S",d -,hPir fa™ and havp bouKht
ted at Glasgow and was orSined | Wie*Prt hn™ in thp
into the Congregational church. , , .. „ ..
He came to the United States to Mr and Mrs KllhridKp Hamlin
serve the Williamston.
Congregational church and then ''Mass havp movc(’ ,n Naugatuck and are" 'living in an apartment in the Kon-
private first class in the army.
S/Sgt. Jerald A Dozeman. 21.
route 3. son of Mr and Mrs. Ed
Dozeman. who has returned after
completing 37 combat missions
over Germany as a gunner on a
R-24 Liberator of tlic 13th air
home.
Dr and Mrs E T. Brunson left
Tuesday for a two weeks vacation
in northern Michigan. Mr. and
Mrs. R. N. Davidson of Washing-
t0Mr? Julia* TrJdTVrvd^ son^Rich- ;Xh 'at Silk^Conn *,Z‘r ! m,sn Is»hfl «"d
ard. of Graaa Laka ara apattd.n* a auc^did Dr J^ph R ‘ "f Chicago, hava opan-
Sizoo at Second Reformed church ' "d,'hf,r ,ummn hnmc ,or ,h'
at Somerville. # '
He spent one year as Instructor
in systematic theology at New
Brunswick seminary and also
filled a summer charge ,n Great
Britain. He received his Doctor
of Divinity degree from Rutgers iA1. . ^ --------
university in 1938. He has served I (A'd"^,P,y .of.!hpCongregationa|
on various boards, commus-sions ' hJ,rrV'aS h/ld NV^n"day m ,hp
and held trusteeships with the 1 , ke 8hore home of Mrs Henry
few week* with her parents, Mr.
and Mr* S. Benson.
Mr. fend Mrs. E. S Parrish were
dinner guests Sunday. June 3, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller
Rev. Joseph Tuma left Wednes-
day. June 6, to attend the annual
Methodist conference at the Trin-
ity Methodist church in Grand
Rapids. Mrs Tima toined him Fri-
day to remain during the closing
session.
The J. U. G club met with Mrs.
, . . , , Sam Russell on Friday. June 8
force, „ currwttly "•'''P'oi 'he| Mn!, Mos.fr will hr horlrss
for the Unity club next Wednes-
day afternoon. June 13. Mrs. E.
Simons was program leader.
Freeman Clark arrived home
Mrs Thomas Martin of West-
field N J , is v isiting for several
weeks in the home of her broth-
er and sister-in-law, Mr and Mrs
James Dempster.
The annua! picnic of the Ladies
Reformed church.
Dr. Hager, a graduate of Hope
I Jayer.
Mrs. Peter Van Huizen and son. Medal with three Oak Leaf dust-
Louis, have returned home after ers. Distinguished unit citation
Young \nd"wf. PL SW^ET'sec ! ^e.u^^Xn' \VashV1S1,'n8 re'a' | ^s' wit^wThattTeHstrrs.'^ *rvl£ ‘ " ^
college and Western Theo\oz\ca\ ' Missionary MettlllB l S
seminary, served a* pastor of For- . i . . T • r? i
est Grove Reformed church before tit Id in trinity CnUrc/l
returning to Holland as college
pastor for Hope college, From
here he went to Roseland. as pas- „ ..................
P'nday, June 1. from three years i,or R^'hany Reformed church, 'noon, heard Dr. Eva Tysse^McGil-
In demand a* a speaker. Dr. Ha- vrav speak On India from a doc-
ger comes to Holland often.
Members of Trinity Reformed
church missionary society, meet-
ing :n the church Thursday after-
ton ind wf. Pt. SEi NEi sec. 36-
6-13.
Isaac Dombos and wf to Wm
Ver Dum and wf Pt. Si SWi NEi
NWi *ec. 28-8-16.
John Berghorst et al to Robert
E. Eyles and wf Si Si SEi sec
32 and Ei SEi SWi sec
tWT. Olive.
El/ie Walker to Lester Walker
and wf. Pt. Ei SEi sec
twp. Holland
seas
Quite a number from here at-
tended the graduating exercises of
the Coopersv ille High school Fri-
day night
Mf. and Mrs Floyd Lowing9 spent Sunday. June 3. at the Wil-
32-b-lo ]jam Behrens home at Bauer
Mr and Mrs R Khodl and fam-
_ bv °f Plainwell spent Memorial• day with relatives here.
Jacob W. Hobeck and wf. to j
^•“0^ u” * Serving Under the
Charles S Scott et al to John!
Frederick Kleis and wf. Lot Yi^ldio (111(1 btVIDBS
River Hill subd. lot 2 sec. 20-5-15 I * __ _
 F
discharglc after 39. months over- T/5 Nelson A. Kuipers. 28. .son of
John W. Kuipers, route 1. Zeel-
and, Capt. Irving M. .Swenson _'4.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M.
Swenson, route 4; T/4 George W.
Becksfort. 31: S Sgt. Henry Gen-
hen. 28; T/Sgt. Hiram Brink*. 30.
Clieo Richards andsister, Mrs.
family.
Mr*. H. M. Atwater went to
Cadillac Friday to visit until Sun-
day her daughter and son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Els worth Bsrtholo-
mew. Her daughter and two chtl-
T. 0 Frank J. Zych. 30. o4 Vest fjrpn W1]| re(Urn with her Sunday
First St.; Pfc. Fred J \'an \oorst. for „ V15jj
23. 271- East 16th St., and Sgt
Martin Waterway. 29, route 4
Marine S Sgt. Ted W. McFall
23. son of Mr. and Mrs. R H .Mc-
Fall. 297 West 23rd St., ha* re-
turned to the marine corps a.r
Miss Lucile Plummer of Elk-
hart, Ind., has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Plum-
mer.
The W. S. C. S. held a pleasant
meeting with Mrs. Grace Wol-
, 8Mnt Wednesday evening, June 5,
.. with their parents, Mr. and Mr*.
M. Viiaere and sons.
Mr. and Mr*. W. Vander Veen
1 #“““ toden, la, spent last week
relative* here.
/tr Daughter
Fourth Anniversary
)bp. WflUam Bekiui, route 5, en-
fourth birthday anniver-
*»* served and games
with prizes awarded
and Judy
I’toerly Fairbanka,
Elaine De Bidder,
ver, Sheryl and
and the guest of
the hostess was
twp Holland.
Mary E. Anderson to Louis Ben-
way and wf. Ei EJ NWi sec 18-
8-15 twp Crockery.
Charles Zylstra et al to George
Bouwers and wf. Pt. Si NWi sec.
9-5-16 twp. Park.
James Molloy et al to Maurice J.
Sheehan et al Pt SW frl. i sec.
28-7-16 twp. Grand Haven
Cornelius Kraai et al to Ellis M.
Lamb and wf. Lot 7 blk. 7 SW
add. Holland.
Wm. Kluempel and wf. to Matt
Meissen. Lot 40 Kluempel e subd,
Pt. blk. 14 Monroe, Hewlett and
Sieg-
Pt. SEi sec.
l-j
to
depot at Mtramer, l al , from thr hnnk Tuesday afternoon, June 5.
Pacific for furlough and reassign-
ment. A mechanic in a 4th marine
air wing torpedo bomber squad-
ron based in the New Hebrides, , f^otio"™.' Rerreshments
>1
Solomons, and St. Matthias isl-
ands and on Green island, hr un-
derwent bombings and strafing*,
but was not injured.
Lt William P. Telling. 33.
t'SNR, route 1. has been trans-
i ferred to the Atlantic fleet s mine-
1 craft training center at Lutie
Creek. Va He wears the American |have ^ ruly received a letter
lieater and the European-Afncan- 1 from thfjr ^  Haroldi who u
er Rausch and wf.
2-6-15 twp. Olive.
Fred Kieft and wf. to Eligio d.
Lacuesta and wf. Wi lot 2 blk. 4
Boltwood s add. Grand Haven.
Abigail H. Bos to Wm. J. Swart
ami wf. Lot 7 East Highland Park
subd. No. 1 Grand Haven.
The lesson on Burma was present-
ed by Mrs. Marian Ensfield and
Mrs. Alice Wightman conducted
were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye have
been visiting in Ann Arbor and
Manchester a few days in the
homes of their daughters, Mrs. E.
P. Burgh and Mrs. Merle Dreasel
house and families.
Mr. and Mr*. L. A. Bartholomew
Zutphen Soldier
Killed on Luzon
 tors point of view She wa* in-
troduced by Mrs E. Everse who
I had charge of the program. Dr.
| McGilvray said India was a cause
i'>f great despair economically and
| politically. She stated that 'Brit-
ain has done a great deal of good
j.mproving the housing and school
I problems and has assisted in the
medical field.
Zutphen. June 14 — Sgt Edwin Mrs. J. Siebelink led devotions
G Albrecht. 24. of Zutphen was on the topic "All Things For All
killed in action on Luzon May 23, People." Mrs. Alton Kooyers and
according to a war department Miss Phyllis Stoit sang a duet,
telegram received last week by! "Follow The Gleam" Two new
Rev. H. Fikse of South Blendon members were welcomed and Mrs.
who relayed the message to the 'A. Nienhin* reported a total of
sergeant's wife, the former June 37 calls made to the sick last
Serum of South Blendon. and his month. Mrs. W. H. Jacobs an-
parenti. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Al- | nounced a total of $240.50 was
brecht of Zutphen. 1 collected for the war fund drive
Sgt. Albrecht who went over- 'which began the first of this year.
seaa in December, 1943, participat-
ed in the invasion of Luzon and
Middle Eastern theater ribbons,
also one for the Bronze Star med-
al awarded him for heroism m
the invasion of southern France
aboard a minesweeper. He has a
with his division in northern It-
aly at the foot of the Alp* moun
tain* guarding prisoners. Harold
has been in service four years and
two months and has been overseas
naVy‘ Lt' IJgl Jolin ,,irp' >'par*. He hss 116 point* to
hisE. Telling. Jr.
Pvt*. Alice J. Wehrmeyer. 152
Central Ave.; Hazel V. Olson. 333
Central Ave., and Johanna Wier-
enga, 47 West 18th St., are taking
baaic military training at the 3rd
Wac training center at Ft. Ogle-
thorpe, G*/, a* members of the
newly
John G. Kretwand wfto James k*T/5 John Van Til' ,on of Mr a"d n^’ly or*amzed Wac
Soon and wf. Lot 1 e! enSSS I™ ?,t0 Van ™. 49 East Sev- I companies.
-hfr^uthter, u-
Thutiday afternoon
Park subd. twp. Spring Lake.
William Kluempel and wl to
Everet Weater and wf. Lot 9 Klu-
empel’s subd. Pt. blk. 14 Monroe
Hewlett and Cutler's add. Grand
Haven.
Ellia E. Landgren and wf. to
.John E. Thoma et al. Lot 24 Van
Anrooys assessors plat No. 1
Grand Haven.
Ward Hansen and wf. to Vaudie
V. Vandenberg and wf. Lot 2 blk.
« S. Prospect Park add. Holland.
Robert Peterson et al to Ray A.
Nettleton and wf. Pt. lot 1 blk. A
Edward C. Smith's add. Grand
Haven.
Trustees aeg. assets First State
Bank to Edward Wolter* and wf.
jgyjaflagg-a
wr.u>wir.
enth St., is with the 3rd army in
Germafty. His wife, Ann, and two-
year old. Bryon, live with her
mother. Mrs. J. Bruischat, route 5.
Van Til was Inducted into the
! army May 3. 1943. received his
basic training at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo., and attended the Hola-
bind Ordhande school in 'Baltimore,
Md. He left for overseas duty, Nov.
16, 1943, and has been in Ireland,
France and Luxembourg. He is
now with the Engineer Mainten-
ance Co. He wean the European
theater of operations ribbon, three
battle stars and the good conduct
ribboff.
Of the school, the home, the
state, and the church, the work of
latter is , fundamenUl to the
tenoe and the welfare of the
Couple Surprised On
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George Artz, 229
West 19th St, who were married
25 years ago June 10. were sur-
prised at their home Saturday
night. A decorated cake and gift's
were presented to the couple by
the guests.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bosnian; Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Bulkema and children, of
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Boers and Alma, of Overisel; Mr.
and Mi?. Henry poll and Clyde $1.40 apiece!
and Dais Artz all of Holland.
Another son of Mr. and Mrs.
Artz, Corp. Norman, tt serving
with the anpy in the Southwest
credit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Larsen en-
tertained their niece and nephew,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Mark
of Frankfort last week.
Dr. and Mrs. S. Allen Brun-
son and children of Colon spent
Sunday. June 3. here with hia
parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brun-
son.
Come* From U.P. to
Boy Local Chicken*
Mrs. Anna Smith of Manistique,
in the upper peninsula, came
nearly 300 miles to Holland June
5 in search of chickens to buy
for her farm. She visited hatch-
eries in Zeeland and Holland for
a day and a half before ahe found
one that had some extra chickens
to aell— a Drenthe hatchery.
Mrs. Smith paid $560 for 400
pullets. 13 week* old, that will
later be laying hens. That was
She visited poultry farms as
far away as Hamilton but all the
hatdierymen had as many otart
a* they could fill.' . v
The one place chanced to have
mi
8|t Edward G. Albrecht
was wounded there Feb 11. After
a month of hospitalization he re-
turned to his unit.
He wa* commended recently
for his work on a night patrol
through enemy territory in the Lu-
zon mountains with a 38th infan-
try division platoon which located
a Japanese artillery position and
directed counter-artillery fire un-
til it was wiped out. On the return
to camp the second night, the
scouts sighted a five-man Jap par-
ty which they ambushed and an-
nihilated.  ,
He was inducted Aug.. 25, >1942,
and left for Hawaii in Dec-
ember, 1943. After aixr months
there, he went to New Guinea
where he remained until lastJamt-
UY.
Mis* Rctta Pas closed with
prajer.
Mrs, H. D. Tcrkeurst presided
at the business meeting. Mrs. W.
H. Jacobs and Mrs. F. Dyke were
hostesses.
Everlastingly trie motive of
mans life proclaims his worth.
Eight Register in May
With Selective Service
Five youths who passed their
18th birthday anniversary in May
and three veterans with over 4i
years of service registered with
the selective sen-ice board last
month.
The three veterans who entered
service before selective service
registrations were taken are Garftt
Glatz. 195 East Ninth St.; Ray-
mond Vern Bush. 375 Central
Ave.. and William F. Russell, 487
Lincoln Av e All three were with
the national guard and entered
service in October, 1940. and
spent about three years overseas.
The 18-v ear-olds are James
Thomas Klomparens. Jr, 616
State St.; Bernard Edward Ter
Vree. 234 East Ninth St.; Ervin
R. Knooihuizen. 30 East 14th St.:-
Wendell Jay Rooks, 319 Wait
20th St., and Collins James Otti-
poby. 246 East 13th St.
Apnl registrants included Rol-
land El» Deising, 63* West 17th
St , and Henry Jay Turkstra. 21
West Seventh St., both discharg-
ed- Willis Joseph Hart, 105 West
10th St.. Harvey Delmar Visser,
148 East 17th St.; Earl Charles
Van Lente. 394 Pine Ave.; Mer-
rill Duane Rotman, 264 West 16th
St., and Edward Roy Wolters, 177
East Sixth St.
They that govern the moei
make the least noise.— Selden.
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Fords Topple H-C
Aad Ernie Victor,
H in Legion Tilt
Atandlngd
W
Fords ............................ 1
North Shore .......... 1
Northern Wood ...... 0
Hart and Cooley . ....... 0
L Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .000
1 .000
The Ford Phillies sounded warn-
ing Saturday afternoon that they
would be a team to be reckoned
with in the American Legion Base-
ball league as they hammered Er-
nie Victor of the Hart and Cooley
team for 10 hits in chalking up a
5-1 triumph in Riverview park.
Victor, laid up with rheumatism
for about four days last week
probably wasn’t as effective as he
might have been but regardlAs o{
that his curve and drop were
breaking well and he managed to
fan 14 Ford batters.
But between those strike-outs
the Ford boys were swinging at
anything over the platter and their
hits included a double off the
nghtfield screen by Jim Lampen
and a triple off the leftfield stands
by Austin Chamberlain.
Lefty Mart Stegmk, on the hill
for the Fords, was nexer in ser-
ious trouble as his keystone com-
bination of Shortstop Howie De
Jonge and Second Baseman Ron-
ald Schipper pulled off two double-
plays. He allowed only three hits.
two singles and a triple for the
Phillies while Bud Wentzel crack-
ed out a double and single for
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs,. William Witte-
veen of Fremont, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Marge, to Corp. Kelly Prince of
route 4. Holland. Corp. Prince re-
cently returned from the South
Pacific where he spent 37 months.
He is a brother of Mrs. John R.
Van Til. route 4 No wedding date
has been set.
Fourteen Seeking
Building Permits
Fourteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $2,257 were
filed last week with City Gerk
Austin Chamberlain behed out i Oscar Peterson, a decrease of $5,-
100 from the previous week's to-
tal of $7,357 which represented 11
applications.
The applications follow:
George J. Vander Bie. 338 West
16th St, build one-stall garage,
$100; self, contractor
Cornelius Plockmeyer. 45 East
19th St., tear dofcn porch and
build small porch. $175; M. Plock-
meyer. contractor.
Henry Griisen, 266 West 21st
St . enclose front porch with glass,
$165; self, contractor.
Henry Haringsma, 277 Pine
Ave., enlarge living room and
build garage. $250 and $150, re-
spectively; Cook and Hilbink, con-
tractors.
Miss Hilda De Keyzer, 27 West
Second St., build chicken coop 9
Jennie Prince. 49 Cherry St., re-
roof house. $144; Holland Ready
Roof Co., contractor.
Peter Alberda. 39 Cherry St.,
reroof house. $183; Holland Ready
Roof Co , contractor.
Gernt Buis, 88 East Eighth St.,
reroof part of store building. $135.
Holland Ready Roof Co., contrac-
tor.
Albert Van Kampen. 178 West
Ninth St., reroof part of houae,
$85; Holland Ready Roof Co., con-
tractor.
John Borr. 33 East 21st St., re-
roof part of house. $84; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Marine Kooyers, 43 West 19th
St., reroof house. $155; Holland
Read) Roof Co, contractor.
Henry Wierda. 127 East 15th St
reroof house. $185. Holland Ready
Roof Co., contractor.
Marine Kooyers. 333 Central
Ave. reroof house. $306; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Garem Elgersma. 113 West 16th
St., enclose front porch with class,
$100; Levi Kouw, contractor
Hart and Cooley hatting honors.
Score by innings:
Fords 010 12! 0-5
H and C .............. 010 000 0-1
Fordt AB R H
Schipper, 2b ................... 4 1 1
Lampen. 3b .................... 3 0 1
Louwsma. rf ....... 1 1
Brieve, lb
......... 3 1 1
Chamberlain, If ... ........ 3 1 3
Dykatra, c ..........
......... 3 0 0
Boeve, of ......... ..... 3 0 1
De Jonge. s.s ................... 3 0 0
Stegmk, p ...... ................. 3 1 2
Total* ..... 28 5 10
Hart and Cooley AB R H
F. Wlodarczyk. ss ...... 3 0 0
Van Tatenhove, If .......... 2 0 0
S. Wlodarczyk. c . .......... 2 0 0
Vanden Berg, cf ..... ....... 2 0 0
E. Victor, p
........ 3 0 0
Wentzel, lb ........
........ 3 1 2
W. Victor. 2b ......
........ 2 0 0
Harper, 3b
......... 2 0 1
Rosendahl, rf ............... 1 0 0
x— C. Johnson ......
......... 1 0 0
xx— F. Johnson ... ........ 1 0 0
Total* ................. 22
x— batted for W. Victor,
xx— batted for Rosendahl.
1 3
Overisel Church Scene
Of Impressive Wedding
Errors: F. Wlodarczyk, Lamp-
en, De Jonge 1. Runs batted in:
Chamberlain, Lampen 2; Boeve, 1.
Stolen base: Louwsma. Strike outs
—Victor 14; Stegink 4. Walks:
Victor 0; Stegmk 4. Left on bases:
Fords 3; Hart and Cooley 5 Win-
ning pitcher: Stegmk. Losing
pitcher: Victor.
Mrs. Clara Zimmerman
Patiei in Grand Haven
Grand Haven. June 14 < Special)
—Mrs. Clara Zimmerman. 63. wife
of diaries Zimmerman . 1150
Slayton St., died in Muncipal hos-
pital at 6 a m. Sunday after being
a patient there three weeks.
She was born in Robinson
township June 3. 1882. and lived
in thla vicinity all of her life. She
was a member of St. John's Luth-
eran church. She and Mr. Zim-
merman were married May 31,
1906.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by two sons. Ernest who
has recently returned from serv-
ing 33 months overseas and i* now
stationed -in Kansas, and Edward
of the U.S. army stationed in
North Carolina; a daughter. Mrs.
Lawrence Anderson of Grand
Haven; two sisters. Mrs. William
Kuiken of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Lena Lesaien of Coopersville ; also
five grandchildren.
Andrew M. Hyma Is
Given Doctor’s Degree
Andrew (Dixie) Hyma. 349
Pine Ave., was awarded his Doc-
tor of Philoeophy degree at grad-
uation exerc is ea at Michigan
State college Saturday. Hyma's
wife and son, John, and mother,
Mia. H. J. De Vries, also attended
the exercises.
Hyma, whose degree was per-
sented by the dean of the school
of graduate students. Dr. Ralph
C. Huston, did his thesis under the
title of ‘‘A Synthetic Medium for
Microbological Assay of Roboflav-
in. Panthothenic Acid. Biatin, Ni-
cotinic Acid. Pyridoxine and Folic
Acid."
The degree represents 13 years
of hard work in addition to his
regular duties at De Free Co.,
where he is chief chemist.
Others from Holland attending
the commencement were Henry
Steketee and his daughter, Kay,
13 East 14th St., who witnessed
presentation of a diplorng to Marie
Steketee who received a bachelor
of science degree in the college of
art* and adtncei.
Rebekah Lodge Plans
Several June Events
Plans for several coming events
were made at a meeting of Eru-
tha Rebekah lodge Friday night
in the Odd Fellow's hall. A "hobo”
breakfast will be held Tuesday at
9 .30 a m. at the home of Mrs L.
Kamerling. On Sunday. June 17,
the lodge plans to a|tend churcti
in a group and on Monday. June
18 at 7:30 p m., there will be an
evening dessert lunch and party
at the home of Miss Rose Mane
Burrows for lodge members and
their fnends. A public card par-
ty and social is planned for June
29.
During the business meeting
Mrs. Jeanette Cramer and Miss
Burrows were elected delegates to
the Grand lodge in October, and
the names of Bob Nash and Es-
ther Cranmer were drawn as
those to attend the Odd Fellow
and Rebekah camp at Big Star
lake for one week this summer.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Miss Juella Viola Wolters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
D. Wolters of Overisel, and Fred-
rick E. Welty, son of Edward Wei-
ty of Muskegon, were married Fri-
day at 7 p.m. in the Overisel
Christian Refomied church. Rev.
Edward H. Tania performing the
double ring ceremony. Rev. G. J.
Vande Riet offered the closing
prayer.
Palms, ferns and bouquets of
snapdragons and seven branch
candelabra decorated the altar.
Mrs. Edward H. Tania and Miss
Marilyn Tania sang "Because,"
and The Lord Is My Shepherd."
and Mr*. Julius Becksfort played
the wedding march.
The bride wore white satin, the
gown featuring long sleeves a mar-
quisette skirt and train. Her veil
was fingertip length and she wore
a pearl necklace, gift of the groom.
Her shower bouquet was of gar-
denias. snapdragons, 'sweet peas
and roses.
Her sister, Miss Rosaiyn Wolt-
ers, was bridesmaid and her gown
was of pale pink net. She carried
a bouquet of snapdragons and
roses. Geraldine Frances Cound-
ham, niece of the groom, flow'er
girl, wore a gown of pale blue net.
Wayne Tams, cousin of the bride,
was ring bearer and carried the
rings in a cal la lily.
Milton Olson, nephew of the
groom, was best man. Ushers were
Donald Wolters and Jarvis Drnek.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.
A reception in the home of the
brides parents, followed the cere-
mony. Assisting in serving the 70
guesis were Mesdames Mann us
Mulder, Joe Boers. Harry Timmer.
Russell Koopmanand. Misses Ber-
nice Meyers. Norma Wolters. Mar-
ian Muldes and Ethel Vande Riet.'
Guests were present from Muske-
gon, Holland. Kalamazoo. Hudson-
ville. Hopkins, Dorr, Hamilton and
Overisel.
After a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls, the couple will be at home
July 1 in Muskegon. For traveling
the bride wore a suit of aqua with
white accessories She was fortoer-
!y employed at Heinz company.
Tunnel Park Scene oi
Lincoln School Picnic
A large group of parents and
pupils attended the annual picnic
of Lincoln school Saturday at
Tunnel park. A fish pond was con-
ducted for the pre-kindergarten-
ers, and various events were held
for each of the grades.
Winners were Rosie Tubergan,
Judy Maatman. Dale Meyer, Bob-
by Walters. Terry Otting, Rena
Lou Bums. Elaine Ramaker.
Chuck Hill. Robert Ooms. Ruth
Smith, Gale Hamm. Dick Van
Uyl. Ronnie Van Dyke, Shirley
Hamm. Roberta Heath. Robert
Van Dyke. Robert Vandenberg.
Delores Ten Broek. Ruth WaT-
tera. James Dale Meyer, Sidney
Hibma, Marlyn Derks. Garine
Knoll, Donald Newhouse, Roger
Barkel, Mary Hardie. Janet
Smith. Ronald Weller. Duane
Gebben, Marcia Vande Water. Ar-
lene Nivison. Tommv Carey, ’Don
Zuverink, Elaine Kraai, Ina Mae
Hamm. Bernard Hibma and Dale
Becker.
The teacher's prize went to
Miss Ruby Vande Water.
Pkilatheans Are Guests
In Lake Macatawa Home
Members of the Philathea class-
of First Methodist church held
their final meeting of the season
Friday night at the Lake Maca-
tawa home of Mrs William Win-
strom. Miss Marian Shackson,
president presided at the business
meeting and presented Mrs.
George Damson to the group as
the new president. Mias Beulah
Pepper was elected to succeed the
present secretary. Mrs. Don
White, who is leaving the city.
Mrs. Marvin Maris led devotions.
Sixty-eight members attended.
Miss Shackson was presented
with a gift from the group. Three
member* who are leaving Phila-
thea this year were also presented
with gifts. Miss Hazel Convis.
Miss Ruth McIntyre and Mrs.
White. Miss Paula Stoerk and her
committee were in charge of
games and Miss Gara McGellan
headed the supper committee.
Sunday morning the class en-
joyed their annual June breakfast
held in Byrnes parlors in the
church. Mrs.* Hope Shackson and
three daughters of Atlantic, la.,
were in charge of devotions
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Humility Needed,
HHS Grads ToM
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaeter
%
Hoffmaster to
Remain in City
Rev. J, Kenneth Hoffmaster.
who came to Holland from Niles
last November as pastor of First
Methodist church, was reappoint-
ed to his phesent charge Sunday
afternoon at the closing session of
the Michigan conference of the
Methodist church in Trinity
Methodist church. Grand Rapids.
Both his appointment and that
of Rev. George A. Mooers, former
local pastor who was appointed to
Central church. Muskegon, last
November, are listed officially as
new appointments. Rev. Mooers.
who will continue as pastor of the
Muskegon church, became pastor
there a few weeks after the death
of Dr. Leroy Robinson. Both
come under the Grand Rapida dis-
trict of which Rev. E. H. Babbitt
has been chosen superintendent
for the fifth year.
Among Grand Rapids district
pastors reappointed to their
charges me Rev. .Paul Miller, By-
ron Center; Rev. Hartwell Gos-
ney, Marne; and Rev. William F.
Kendrick, Saugatuck. Rev. Leo
R. Niles of Burton Heights church
has been appointed to the Michi-
gan Avenue church in Lansing,
Albion-Lansing district.
In the Kalamazoo district, of
which Rev. Raymond B. Spurlock
was appointed superintendent for
the fifth year, Rev. Leonard J.
Washmuth was appointed to the
Bumips church. Reappointments
include Rev. Charles W. Dobber-
tink, Allegan; Rev. O. W. Carr,
Fennville; Rev. Joseph Tuma,
Ganges; Rev. L. M. Whitney Ot-
sego- Trowbridge ; Rev. A. L Wag-
ley, Salem Indian Mission.
Rev. J. M. De Vinney, former
local pastor, was reappoinh'd to
his charge in Boyne City of the
Grand Traverse distnet. Rev.
Harold W. Weston was reappu.n:-
ed to his position in child welfare
work in Allegan.
for*
become
Mm Yivum Dolman
Is Fetid at Shower |
A pergonal ahower wag liven
r Mtsi Vivian- Qahnan, who will’
. . the bride of Robert Oo*-
tertaan Jane 22, at the L. Dal-
man- home, 285 But 13tfi St.
Friday night, by Mrg. John Vande
Water and Mrs. Harold Dalman.
Gaiptt type played with prizes
awarded to Mias Bernice Hibma
and Misa Dalman. A . two-course
lunch waa served.
Those attending were Misses
 Elftine Herta, Bea-
trice Ooeterbaan, Bernice Hibma.H'bma, Essenburg
and Meadamea Robert S
John Steggerda,
L«d* Dalman and Roger Princ%
teggerda,
Oosterbaan,
c lUpidi, the
honored gueaL
hostesses
Personals
Pvt. Gene Allen Kroll entered
service May 26, 1944 at Ft Sheri-
dan and received his basic train-
ing at Camp Hood. He was assign-
ed to the infantry at Camp But-
ner, N. C., and waa later transfer-
red to Fort Bragg, N. C., where
he is at present ,
He. is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Kroll of Zeeland.
HOME ON FURLOUGH
Pvt. Leon Wenzel who has been
stationed at Geiger field, Wash.,
ia spending a 15-day ftirioutfi with
hia parsma, Mr. and Jfa. Leon
He
(From Monday'! Rentlnel)
Mrs. Jacob RuMicus. 206 West
Ninth St., received a telegram
Sunday telling of the death of
Mrs. Venn Meade of Battle Creek,
fomter Holland resident. She died
Sunday morning.
Births at Holland hospital over
the week-end include daughters
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wagenveld, route 4 and to Mr.
and Mrs. Christian Kammeraad,
West Olive; a daughter, Susan
Jane, Sunday to Mr. and Mr*.
„ Harris Steggerda. 284
Wsat*23rd St. and also a son this
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
515 Howard Ave. Mr.
T*!®**!* is in the army. A 
hiSTJEL ¥7’ J* Banning a
have returned from Florida where
P“t0T of the
£2^l£tky,?L dwrch Lake
Helen for eight months. They are
thTv "5 rwn*in for the
summer Dr. Hannings has ac-
cepted the position as office seefe-
tary of the Vellore Medical col-
headquarters in
This college was
founded by the famous DrMa S.
Scudfler and is now a union Insti-
tution for both men and women
for the whoie of India. -
Mr*. Arthur Schowalter and
ffnjtoughtera, of Elyria, O, are
2®S£.5SW-
^David Michael it the name of
Four Youths Fined for
Disturbance at Church
Grand Haven, June 14 i Special )
—Four youths and a 16-yeat-old
juvenile were taken into custody
by sheriff's officers Fnda> ni^ht
following an investigation in con-
nection with disturbances the past
three weeks at Beaverdam Chris-
tian Reformed church climaxed by
more spectacular pranks Sunday
night. Complaints came from the
clergy and consistory.
Benjamin Holstege. 2U. route 3.
Hudsonvillc, arraigned Friday
night before Justice George Ca-
bal! in Zeeland, paid $10 tine and
$6 10 on a charge of malicious
destruction' of property. Harold
Victory’, 17, route 1, Hudsonville,
and Rhine Lubbers, 20, route 3
Hudsonville, each paid $25 fine
and $6.10 costs on reckless driving
charges. James Nyenbrink. 20.
route 3, Hudsonville, paid $25 fine
and $6.10 costs on a charge of dis-
turbing a religious meeting.
Offenses included pushing cars
into a muddy field necessitating
the use of a tractor to dislodge
them, racing around the church,
racing motors and causing other
noise such as "screaming ' brakes
and skidding.
Rev. John M. Vander Meuleti,
minister of First Preabyterian
church, Lansing, reminded Hol-
land High school graduate* at-
tending baccalaureate service* in
Hope Memorial chapel Sunday af-
ternoon that there is no more im-
portant lessor to learn in life than
to “walk humbly in the sight of
God.”
Taking as his subject "The Ex-
altation of a Humble Soul," he
said humility ia not a popular vir-
tue in the world today.
"The world urgea upon us a
proud, aelf-asaertive attitude, .but
Christ saya it will not work. He
who sets out to enjoy life soon
finds that self enjoyment defeats
Ha own purpose. Unless you have
humility in tome form, you will
not find happiness. Service te
others and service to God lead to
peace and contentment."
Making their fust appearance
in caps and gowns, the girls In
white, the boys in maroon, the
graduated were led in a proces-
sional by members of the a cap-
pella choir. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow,
head of the Hope college muaic
department, presided at the or-
gan.
Rev. C. A. Stoppels pronounced
the invocation, read the Scripture
and offered prayer. Select iont by
the choir under the direction of
Miss Trixie Moore were "Onward
Ye Peoples." Sibelius, and "Salva-
tion 1* Created." Tscheanokof.
Mrs. Snow played "Intercession."
Bingham, as a prelude, and "Prae-
ludium in B Minor," Bach, post-
lude
Member* of the board of educa-
tion were seated or the platform
with Supt. E. E. Fell and Princi-
pay J J. Riemersma. Baskets of
iris, syringa and daisies decorated
the chapel.
Graduation exercises will be
held m the chapel Thursday at
7.3U p.m.
Allendale
Car Totally Wrecked and
Driver Hurt in Accident
Harold Swecker. 25. 78 East
24th St., whose car was totaliv
wrecked in a two-car crash at
12:07 a.m. Saturday at Maple and
10th St., Saturday was taken to
the Holland hospital with a com-
pound fracture of the uppper
right arm, a large gash on the
right elbow and bruises to the
forehead.
Driver of the other car. Ray
Coney. 25. a soldier residing at
191 East Ninth St., was given a
summons for failure to have his
car under control. Swecker was
driving west on 10th and Coney
was proceeding south on Maple.
Swecker'* car was rolled over by
the curb. Coney’s car was dam-
aged on the left front. Miss Anitt
Cherven, 322 Maple Ave., a pas-
senger in Coney's car, was listed
as a witneas.
Swecker was taken to the ho*-
piUl in an ambulance.
Four Penons Injured
In Crtsli North of City J
Four perron* were treated ...
Holland hospital Sunday night for
injuries suffered in a two-car
just horth of Wert Olive.
State police investigated.
Tlie four, all of whom were re-
Jewed after treatment, included
Mra. Hattie Schreiber, route* 1,
Wert .OlfVa, cut on right temple
SLS#* on right ride; Mr*.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The Allendale Reformed church
was the scene of a pretty wedding
June 1 when Miss Edith Wolbrink.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Wolbrink. became the bride of
T Sgt. Charles W. McMullen of
the army air corps son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard McMullen. Both fam-
ilies are from Allendale. Rev
George T. Kots officiated. Music
waa furnished by Miss Doris Wol-
brink of Greenville, cousin of the
bride, and Mra. Leonard Wezeman,
the former Frieda Grote of Hol-
land.
The bride, given in marriage by
hen father, wore a white gown
fashioned with a satin bodice,
sweetheart neckline, long sleeves
and a full net over satin skirt with
• ppliqued satin flowers and long
train. Her fingertip veil of French
bridal illusion was fastened with
a satin bandeau and white rose
buds, and she carried a bouquet of
while roses.
Miss Marilyn Wolbrink. her sis-
ter, as maid of honor wore a pale
rose marquisette gown and car-
ried carnations and delphinium.
Bridesmaids were Miss June
Schonwald of Grand Rapids ind
Miss Gladys Wolbrink of Green-
ville. the bride's cousins. Misa Ag-
nes Finlaw and Miss Ruth Ellison
of New York college, roommates
of the bride. They wore pink,
aqua and blue gowns with head-
dresses of net and flower* and
carried colonial bouquets. Virginia
De Vries, niece of the groom, was
flower girl and Judd John Wol-
brink, cousin of the bnde, was
ring bearer.
P\t. Robert McMullen was his
brother's best man. Lawrence Mc-
Mullen, another brother and Oorp.
Robert Smead, were ushers. Mrs
Roland D. Miller was mistress of
ceremonies.
A reception in the church par-
lors followed the ceremony, and a
program was presented. After a
wedding gtnp T/Sgt. and Mrs.
McMullen will be at Chanute field,
111., where he is stationed.
Pfc. Merle Neuman was among
the liberated prisoners of war. ac-
cording to word received by his
mother, Mrs. Ann Neuman.
Mrs. Howard McMullen was
hostess at a buffet supper June 1.
for her brothers and sisters who
afterward attended the wedding of
their nephew, T/Sgt. Charles Mc-
Mullen and Miss Edith Wolbrink.
Gu«*ts for the supper were John
SandahJ, Battle Creek, Mrs. V. S.
Peterson, Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. William Sandahl and son
Carl and Anna Sandahl. Allegan.
Viola Sandahl. Kalamazoo. Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Erickson. Lake
Odessa and Helen Short, Coopers-
ville.
Pvt. Robert McMullen, ton of
Mr. and Mrs. H. McMullen left
June 2 to report back at Base hos-
pital at Ft. Houston, Texas, after
pending a 30-day convalescent
1 ueave. He had been at the hospi-
tal two weeks prior to his leave.
He was granted a ten-day exten-
*ion to take part in his brother's
wedding.
Mia* Lois Sheridan, daughter oi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheridan, is
one of 544 men and women who
participated in the commence-
ment exercises at Michigan State
collage, Saturday, June 9.
A potluck dinner was served at
the home of Neil Mohr recently.
Gwata were Mr*. H. Hotoeyer,
Mr*. Helen Mohr. Mr*. Jacoba
Proo*. Mr*. Marie Schout and Mn.
Dtvid Mohr from Moline.
Van Dommelen Writes of
Experiences in Europe
With the relaxation of cenror-
ahip in the European area, many
'.oral famille* are getting detailed
report* of experience* in the war
area.
Indicative of thia 1* the latter
dated May 24 which S/Sgt.
Charles E. Van Dommelen sent
hia father, Peter Van Dommelen.
Sr., from Schotterey, Germany, In
which the sergeant traced hia ex-
perience* since leaving the United
States the latter part of Novem-
ber, 1944.
HU detailed letter read in part:
"Our advanced party was awak-
ened the latter part of November
on a cold anowy midnight and
taken to a pier where the men
with their equipment found It
difficult to walk up the gang-
plank. The compartment* were
no* separate rooms a* one might
think hut sections assigned * to
troops from different unit*. This
made It simple to locate whole
groups of aoldiera If it became
necessary.
"On the first of December w«
"•ere on our way and enjoyed two
day* of calm water. The third
day out we hit aome rough wea-
ther. Nothing exceptional to one
who has spent so much time on
the lake, but for those who had
never been on the water before,
it was a sad experience. One of
my best friends had never been on
the water and always had a fear
of boats. He got a good case of
sicknea* and didn't recover until
we landed.
"We didn't know where we
were headed and began to specu-
late on the subject after we were
a few day* out. From our heavy
clothing and woolen cap#, we
finally stripped down to open
shirts, no hats or gloves, etc., end
we knew then we were going
south. Later on, we found out
that our route had been down off
the coast of Spain and up through
the Bay of Biscay, the English
channel and finally to England.
"We docked at South Hampton.
From this port we drove quite a
long way and on Dec. 13 at night
under blackout condition* we ar-
rived at our camp in England. It
was formerly a training camp for
the Royal Berkshire regiment and
was supposed to be one of the
best in the UK. Well, the Ameri-
can* have it all over them again
when it comet to quality, I really
believe old Camp Shelby with all
it* wear and tear from training
men for two wars ia far superior
to the English idea of comfort
"We left England Jan. 21 for
Weymouth, this time in an LST.
I enjoyed the LST more than I
did the LeJeune because the ac-
commodations— meals and acenery
were much better. It took quite
some time “to croes the channel
since the boat often stopped at
night or even in the middle of the
day for precautionary measures.
We passed LeHsvre at night and
how surprised I was to aee so
many lights. 1 couldn't believe
this was a war zone.
"We passed LaHavre, went
down th% Seine to Rouen where
we docked and took a truck to
La Hallitier 40 milea away. From
there we drove 140 mile* to an
open field near Marchaia where
we lived in tenta for one week and
then traveled in trucka to Mal-
medy, Belgium, and then on to
Ibertingen where we first aaw
action.
"Ibertingen is near St. Vlth. I
have never seen so much destruc-
tion in all my life. Everything
seemed to be destroyed and I
felt as though the bottom hid
dropped out of the world. At thlt
time the bulge was atill a threit
and we were very \autioua night
and day for any sign of a break-
through. Mines were always a
serious problem to us whether we
were on foot or riding in vehicles.
It was here alio that I aaw my
first dead soldiers — Germane.
They had lain here a month or
two and were Just being found
now that the snow was melting.
"From Ibertingen we moved up
forward and stopped at Bulllngen.
I learned here right on the spot
to recognize by sound what sheila
were our* and what were the
enemies'. There was a terrific ex-
plosion behind us and the captain
and I ran to a pillbox. A few
minutes later we learned that the
apot where we had been standing
was hit. That'i my idea of divine
guidance.
"From Bulllngen we went
through the Seigfried line to
Schorrenberg, and then to Alten-
berg and Schmltheim. At Schmit-
heim we traveled to Sinxlg where
I took sick and was hospitalized.
I didn’t meet my outfit again
until much later at tha town of
Vallendar north of Coblenz on the
Rhine. .
"From here we hit on ttie fol-
lowing places; Scliuback, Rodgeh,
Ungadunken, Kaisel. Witzenhau-
aen, Heillngenstadt, Ebeleben,
Kindelbuck, Freyberg, Pegua,
Borsdorf, Gron-Steinberg, Balien.
dorf, Glasten, and finally to
Schotterey."
Celebrate Birthdays at
Royal Neighbors Meet
A regular meeting of the Royal
Neighbor* was held Thursday
night at 8 pun. in the hall, with
Oracle Mr*. V. R. Shay, in charge.
May and June birthdays were cele-
brated, honoring Meedames U.
Von Ins, Leonard De Witt, John
Serier, Peter Rose, William Ben-
nett, Herbert Ooburn and V. R.
Shay.
Mr*. H. Smith and Mrs. R
Kiel* were appointed to form a
Sunshine committee to send gift*
to children of Royal Neighbor fara-
ilie* who are ill.
Cards were plaved with the prit*
in 500 going to Mr*. William Nor-
lin end perdo prize awarded to
Misa Verna Almstead.
If a tingle man achieves the
highest kind of love It will be ,
sufficient to neutralize the hate of i
millions. - Gandhi. —
LocalBoysWiB
Attend State Meet
Six boy* ef
land were to tom Mr.]
to att
Boy# i tat* at
lege, East L
boy* from aO aeettou ’ _ _
will attend.
Chairman of tha American W-'l
gtyA committee ejecting thafcfe™
of Holland, A. E. Van Lente, attiNg
that Max Frego. mayor*'
Holland High school and
Mr. and Mr*. George
West 15th St.; Mauriet
ion of Mr. and Mrs.
Schepere, 87 Eait 24th 8t]
ert Beckfort, ton of Mr.
Henry J. Becksfort 87 Wa
st.; and Gerald Nabet. son
and Mra. A. Naber, 186
St., would attend from
Naber is a Christian Highstudent. 
Chairman of the Zeeland om*
mittee to select bom to
the state meet Hlhner
said Kenneth Vander Kjolk,
Mr. and Mr*. William
Kolk, rout* 2, and
Pree, son of Mr. and Mcl.
De Pree, 143 South _
would leave from ZeelandL
Others on the committee saMet* v
ing the Holland boy* wer# Jack J
Bultman and Sam Bosch. It*.,
Zeeland American Lagton,
club and Lions dub sponsor tteu
Zeeland youths. Henry Baron af .
the Lions dub and M. B. LuMbto J
of the Rotary club amistod SBE
man In the selection of tht Zet-
land group. v
The entire program to
in a military maimer wt
at 6:30 a.m., breakfast
cleaninjr and inspection of
tern after breakfast, with
logs and assemblias,
tours, a thirties, and other
uled events taking much
boys' time during the day
will be served at 5-J0 with
at 10:30. '
The boys will be
large gymnasium and
Dmm
MgrvGilbert Vander
HOLLAND, Ml
SsdStM&SiiSmto
DlSCHARGKD WORLD WAN M
VSTSRANt
WELtOMI :
to the r,
NOLLMB 84J,
118 Rim Ave. . ,
Op*n erery afterooen^MH
To Keep in Step with Present Needs
Greyhound Provides
INCREASED SERVICE
and improved departure times
m
.43
S’*
Miu Van Ltnwtn
U Givtu Shower
Mias Ethelyn Van Leeuwen wu
1 ehower given Friday
Jight by Mrs. peter Rezehnan and
Mr*, j. j, Rezelman in the home
of the latter in Central park. A
two-course lunch was served.
A one-set plsylet wu given by
{£* LestortCook, Mrs. C. De
sad Mrs. j. Rezelman. A
funt of hearts was ptoyad
Now in Effect
Greyhound is putting into effect new summer schedules which
will give more frequent service for travelers to smd from this
city. Some departure times are shown below — ask the Grey-
hound Agent shout service to other points.
(All departure, ere a/town in CENTRAL WAR TIME)
To CHICAGO J
South Haven and Other Intermediate Pointi.
8:18 A.M. 11:30 A.M. 1:80 P.M. 4:18 P.M. 6:48P.M. 10:48P.M. 1.1* A.M, ^
To MUSKEGON ami LUDINGTON - Mm
3:88 A.M. 7:00A.M. U:SSA.M. 2:15P.M. 4:28P.M. 6:88P.M. IOiMP.M. ‘
-'•-T ’iV . ' *5^ O'*
v
To GRAND RAPIDS
7:00A.M. IOiOOAJL 11:88 A.M. 2:18P.M. 4:28P.M. 8:88P.M. IOiMMI.'' *
GREYHOUND LINES
8 last 7th Street
•HOLLAND MICHIGAN
ftoRemr •' -*r .
'7* H'wr» • ~ xf 1-4!.. J .I-,1-!-1 1
W
TV
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HOLLAND CIH NEWS Sunday School
Lesson
But It’s True___ _ _____
t
.  Kew Horn* of th*
H»lU*d ntr ->*«•
' Fubltoked *v#ry Thur»-
a»Y by th* 8 * n 1 1 n « I
Prinlln* Co. Offlc* hi M
Wwt Blfhtb 8tre«t, Hol-
land, Michigan
Entered a* aecond claaa matter at
the poal office at Holland. Mich . un
der th* Act of Congreas. March «.
1879,
C. A. TRENCH. Editor and Puhllaher
W. A. BUTLER, Buaine*i Manager
Telapbone— N*w* Item* 3193
Advertlaing and 8uh*crlptlonn. S19I
Th* publlaber ehall not be liable
for any •rror or error* In printing
any advertlaing unleaa a proof of
auch adverttaement ahall have been
obtAlned by advertlacr and returned
hy him In time for correction with
auch *rror* or correction* noted
plainly thereon and In auch caae if
any error an noted la not corrected
ibllaher* liability ahall not exceedput
a prop
occupied by
abac*
tlaement.
the errcr bear* to the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12.00. Biz montha II 26
Three month* 75c; Single copy 5c Sub-
acriptions payable In advance and will
be promptly dlacontlnued If not re-
H«wad.
Subacrlbera will confer a favor bv
reporting promptly any Irregularity
in 4g)lrary. Write or Phone 3191
I.; » # t
Kt'LE BY A MINORITY
A well known Washington cor-
respondent has once more trotted
| lout the familiar contention that
-33 members of the United States
senate may hate it in their power
.'.to keep America out of the world
r! aecurity league that is now in pro-
cess of being formed in San Fran-
cisco. The senate is less than a
fourth as large as the house, but
i- if only a third plus one of this
of 96, or 33 members,
I
-sm^l body
should refuse to endorse such a
league, there is nothing the house
<yr;tbe government or the Ameri-
can people could do about U.
•- i All that is plain and simple fact,
I and there is Rothing to be done
I about it It is provided for by the
j| constitution of the United States,
and that constitution is regarded
by the American people as almost
'^.sacred document While it can
’ t, any auch amendment
now would come years
for the present situation,
ler we like it or not, we are
Ud Accept the fact as it is.
f dbviously rule by a very
[small minority. But before you
coodamn auch minority rule unre-
servedly, try to remember what
isuch men as Washington, Frank -
Min, Hamilton, Jefferson. Madison
’and others had in mind who put
• the rule into the constitution.
'They were no totalitarian auto-
l . crats; their democratic wisdom is
: recognized In most other respects.
Those founding Fathers knew a
good deal about human nature.
They understand that the will of
the American people at any given
moment is not necessarily the true
will of the American people. Am-| Orleans, like others, are swept byi Stave* of temporary emotion. Un-
der the pressure of war emotion
they might be ready to aubecribe
June 17 1945
The Church Begin* Its Work
Acts 5 29-35, 33-40. 42
By Henry Geerlinf*
Today s lesson emphasizes three
great facts. The first is the res-
, urrection. This is the most chal-
! longing fact of history. It is a
{ miracle of such tremendous qual-
ity that ail the other miracle* of
the gospel story i>a!e beside it in-
to insignificance. Time was when
a preacher on Faster morning
would ha\e given himself to build
up arguments for its truth. And
there are many arguments which
could be brought forward There
is the argument of the New Tes-
tament book You cannot account
for this book except of the fact of
the ress urrection of Christ from
ihe dead There is ihe argument
of the New Testament men. You
cannot account (or Peter and Paul
- the difference between the men
they were and the men they be-
came -except by way of a miracle
and that miracle is the miracle of
Christ nsen. Their whole life and
personality became what they
were because their hearts were
kindled by the vision of the nsen
Christ, as flame is caught from
flame
Rut there is not so much need
today to argue against it. They
used to close up the universe
against the possibility of (led and
deny any value to spiritual exper-
ience outside their own explana-
tion. They have giwn up this
line of argument. Life us far too
wonderful a thing for any man to
reduce it to a system.
What we ought to be concerned
about most of a!! is not the truth
of the ressurrection. but the mean-
ing of it. What tremendous pow-
er was it that lay behind it?
What was it that was happening
there in that sealed tomb from
which Christ came forth at last,
glonous in His nsen life? The
answer the Bible gives us, in
phrase after phrase, is just this.
It was a creative act of God. It
was a new revelation of the living
power of the living God. That, it a deal was put through this
says to us, us the kind of God with ( morning that will mean an add;-
7AKIM6 7M£ CONFCDtMlf
FORT TANHEQ M/ TiNHiSStB IN /f62, Mil THt
COMMANDING Off KIR, CiNiRAL NSNRY MILLS,
SAIDi *7MIS IS EMBARRASSING. I REMEMBER I ONE
N 00*20 FROM THE WEST POINT P^VS.H
WHU Same*
Holland
In 1914
whom we have to do. We had
learned that He is a God of right-
eousness and truth ?o unbending
that Christ went to His cross
rather than yield before the forces
of the world. And we bad learn-
tion«l pay roll in the ne.ghbor-
hood of 5350 a week for the peo-#
pie of Holland. As a result of
thus deal, engmeered by C. S. Col-
lins. the smokestacks of the North
ed that He is a God of love. That | Side Gelatine Works are again
is the message of Calvary. But (smoking and there us employed la-
when Christ rose again we learn- 1 bor for a small army of men. se-
ed this, that the spirit of right-
eousness and love is also the sec-
ret of power, able to unlock the
gate* of death.
The second fact is the forgive-
ness of jins. The fact that our
gospel is primarily and essentially
a gospel of forgiveness is wntteh
large across the face of our sacred
records. And this gospel of for-
giveness meets the world's deepest
need. The bottom evil of the
world is not poverty, nor ignor-
ance, but sin. What it suffers
from is not an unenlightened
mind, but an uneasy conscience
and a polluted soul. And it is
with this, the world's greatest
need, that forgiveness deals and
deals effectively. Forgiveness is
not simply a promise. .\Jen do re-
ceive frqm Christ the remission of
their sins. We have the experi-
ence of countless multitudes who
know themselves forgiven, who
rejoice in the conscious posses-
sion of the love and favor of God
to warrant and justify us in our
faith when we say, “I believe in
t* ma
would
ny things in 1945 that they I ,he forgiveness of sins
anywhere
.things out
mtnent pi
That wi
•mu for tl
pltCMbc
subject to
not dream of endorsing over
• long period of time. Like people
they need time to think
 and to arrive at a per-
. __ ublic opinion.
.'That as one of the main rea-
he senate in the first
body whose members are
review by the voters
offly once In six years. That gives
tbim a certain independence and
AjCertain courage to insist on the
long view. niat. on the whole, is |
wholesome and desirable. There
Cm be no doubt that in the pres-
San Francisco conference all
of fantastically radical ideas
have been written into the
charter rf the fear of senate dis-
approval had not acted as a re-
straining influence. The senate is
Mturally oonservathe. by reason
ofHts very organization. But we
V.. 'Med brakes in our government as
 well as accelerators.
f* It is too late to do anything
about the situation now. and thel American poop’* would do weii to
think twice before they do any-
!• thing that will loosen those braaes
.in the future.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Every time you absent yourself
cui u
ept s
The third fact is Gamaliel. In
the New Testament he appears
twice, and both times in a most
interesting way. First, he is the
teacher of St. Paul, and in the
second place, when the apostle*
were arrested very soon after
Pentecost for preaching Christ in
Jerusalem, he, a member of the
Sanhedrin, before which they
were brought for trial, uttered a
memorable plea for toleration and
delay of judgement
He was ihe grandson of the
great scholar and teacher Hillel,
and he belonged to the same lib-
eral school as hi* great ancestor.
He was a Pharisee but he was not
trammeled by the narrow bigotry
of the sect. He rose about the
prejudice* of his party. Our im-
pulse is to class him with the beat
of the Pharisees, like Nioodemus
and Joseph of Anmathea. Candor
and wisdom seem to have beer
features of his character, He was
held in honor of all the people. He
died 188 yea i* i>efore the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem and was buried
witfi great honor.
Navy Man Talks To
Rotary Club Group
cord mg to a story appearing in
the Tuesday. Jan. 27, issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1914. The deal consists in the
reorganization of the Gelatine
plant, the property having been
taken over by the Clarks ton Com-
pany of Chicago. The name of the
plant in the future wiH lie "The
Clarkston Gelatine Works ”
TTie Holland and St. Louis Sug-
ar Co., of this city reports an av-
erage good run the past season.
TTie beets were of a fair quality
arid 31.000 tons were sliced, pro-
ducing 6.500.000 pounds of sugar.
More than a thousand people
gathered in the assembly room of
the high school to attend the per-
formance of "The Pied Piper by
pupil* of the Van Raalte A\e.
school. Tbe receipts were a little
more than $150 and after the ex-
penses have been paid, there will
be about 5125 left as a playground
fund.
' I
he con-
Tomorrow the exhibition of pij
in the new hi,ture* wnll begin
school building and it wii
for the Sentinel Printing co. of
that city.
Simon Bexfoni has left the em-
ploy of Mr. Bos and C. C. Coth-
rell. an ex-navy barber, has been
engaged to fill his place.
Mr and Mrs F Habing left this
morn Jig for South Bend, Chicago
and Kalamazoo. They will be
gone about two weeks.
C. J. Den Herder and son, left
for Chicago yesterday to take in
the automobile show .
A good roads meeting will be
held at the chapel of the South
Olive Christian Reformed church
on Saturday at which two roao
commissioners will discuss pi ins
for the building of the road from
New Holland to Olive Center.
"Give us a chance to get out
and we will stay as far away from
Ottawa county as we possibly
can. ’ was the substance of what
the hoboes of Ottawa county said
to the hobo committee that was
appointed by the board of super-
visors at their last meeting, it is
the opinion of the committee, com-
posed of H. Van Tongeren of this
city. Mr. Nyland of Grand Haven
and Mr. Cook of Zeeland that Ot-
tawa county will no longer be
bothered with hoboes. The dose
of work that has been handed out
has proved even more effective
than the supervisors had dared to
hope. 'Hie fact that hoboes are
mortal enemies of hard work was
again demonstrated. This news
story appeared in the Thursday,
Jan. 29 issue.
The local council of the Boy . .
Scouts of America held :ts ~e. u:.<l ! w un-
meet mg in the high school lay
night. Most of the members who
The foiowing will compete: J. Til-
ema. C. Mustel, H. Ter Keur*t of
the senior class; J. Brugge r* of
the junior class and T. Zwemer
and A. CloeUngh of the Sopho-
more class. TTieir subjects *re
Tie Issue of the Age.” 'Tie Na-
tions Guilt,” 'The Curse of In-
temperance” 'Tie Edict of Pub-
lic Opinion,” ''Freedoms Man-
date." and "The Triumph of a
Principle.” The winner of this
contest will represent Hope in the
state contest which will be held in
this city in April. •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiersma of
Indian Creek are visit mg Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Seavers of Zeetand.
Jamestown
(From Tuesday'* HenUnel)
An interesting program was
given during part of the Sunday
school hour at the Reformed
church last Sunday by children
from the primary and junior de-
partments under the supervision
of Mrs. Hilbert Holleman and
Mrs. I. Van Westenburg, respec-
tively.
Mrs. John Cosier has returned
home from St. Mary’s hospital in
Grand Rapids where she submit-
ted to an operation some time
ago.
Mrs. Gerrit Baker and daugh-
ters entertained a group of rela-
tives at their home Friday even-
1 mg at a shower for Miss Cora-
i jean Baker, a former resident
; here, who will be a bride of this
Vriesland
untied for throe days. The pro- 1 joined the movement last uo*k
coeds will be used for buying pic-
tures for the schools.
Plans are already laid for the
celebration of Voorhees da.> at
Hope college on May S. Tins is
the birthday of Elizabeth R. Voor-
hees. the donor of Voorhees Dor-
mitory and is always observed
with fitting exercises at the col-
lege. The celebration takes the
form of an oratorical contest in
which two representatives of the
young ladies o| the three lower
classes compete. The w.nner of
Mrs. Henry r,rit left last Tues-
day for Columbia. S.C.. to be with
her husband. Sgt. Grit, for the
summer months.
Mrs. Hattie De Kleine and
daughter, Fanny, accompanied
Mrs. Grit to Greensboro, where
they will visit with their rela-
tives, Sgt. and Mrs. Gordon Van
Rhee. "
Howard Maatman a recent
the contest becomes Hopes repre-
sentative in the Inter-Collegiate I $20 to $50.
contest. Miss Ann Kolyti was | Probably one of the mo*:
chosen last year and will enter tertaining conceits rendeied
were present. Jake Van Pat tor,,
Jr. was chosen Scout comnuss. on-
er. head of the Scout Masters
Most of the fishing snant <*s i
Pine Creek Bay have gone to the
bottom of the lake Ki.-hermm
were hoping against hope that the
weather would change and that!
the ire would get stronger R, it I graduate of Western seminary,
the mi. d weather of last nigh' | nad charge of sendees at the Re-
the finishing touches to break : g I formed church Sundav.
down the thin crust that covered
the lake and one after another Vie
shanties went down. Sonr •»!
them were built at a eu*t of ?r.»m
the state contest at Albion on the
March 6. As their representatives
this year the Freshmen ha\e oho*-
this city this season was th* one
given last evening by the FiTt
Sisters at Carnegie gym 'Ihe
en the Misse* Eva Leenhouis and J Misses Dorothy. Rosalind and Cy r.-
Rhea Oilmans Vie Sophomores! thia Fuller appeared in ear! v V
from worship you deliberately! Holland Rotary club held their
cheat your own heart, and cause : regular noon luncheon meeting in
your soul (o shme! The church
i also is injured -one absentee de-
J ‘finitely robs the entire mngrega-
Eg,.iion of potential spiritual strength
p and vision. The early church gain-
RV-ed the baptism of the Holy Spirit
only when "they were all of one
jt ( accord in one place” More than
that the absentee cause* the pro-
!' .gresj of the kingdom of God to be
jt. retarded. Omit one brick and the
I . itnicture is not complete. Then
too. rarely the heart of God is
pained by the careless, indifferent
willful absentee
Why not accept the invitationxthj ui me c
and go to church next Sunday ?
m-
E'.' j.
TV.-..',
[:7
Mist Goodhart Feted
At Birthday Party
MIm Betty Ann Goodhart was
honored on her 21§t birthday at a
.party given by her parents, Mr.
pjd Mrs. Adalbert Gdodhart in
thdr home, 489 West 21st St., Sat-
urday night. Gifta were presented
and refreshments were served,
v Present were Mr. and Mrs.
' toon Alois. Mis& Lena Smith* Mr.
*nd Mrs. Clifford Da Feyter, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson and
daughter. Eleanor, Mr. and Mrs.
Schlppers, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
illton. Mr. and Mr*. Ike Siam.
tojSidder!
KJa...
1 the Warm Friend ta\ern Thursdav
u:th Pie* C Neal Steketee and
Vice-Pros, dent Re\ Marion de
\ elder conducting the program.
First Class Petty Officer Jay
Schaap ga\e an interesting world
travelogue of his four years in the
navy. Schaap wears five battle
stars in addition to other decora-
tions
The movie "Three To Be Serv-
ed" was shown by Rot a nan Don
Kyger using the Boy Scout pro-
jector. L. Hohman announced the
arrival of a new daughter with a
box of cigar*.
A. W. Hertel was introduced as
a new member of Rotary club.
Guests were Chester Beach and
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. Rotarian -of
PHla. la., new president of Hope
college.
Want a Good Haircnt?
Don’t Read in Chair
Pontiac, 1 June 14^-A resolution
discouraging the practice of read-
ing in the barber chair won the
overwhelming support of the State
Barbera association here.
“No one would think of reading
a newspaper or magazine' while
getting a tooth pulled." one dele-
gate said. Other* pointed out the
actice is just af annoying to biir-
“ M it would be to dentists,
stiffen thra
Misses Henrietta Neerken and
Henrietta Van Zee Tic Junior.?
have not elected their representa-
tive.
Austin Harrington left for
Traverse City where he will at-
tend a meeting of the directors of
the Western Michigan Develop-
ment Bureau. The two reprrs. »i-
la lives of Ottawa county are Mr.
Harrington and Dr. William l>e |
Kleine of Grand Haven.
Five men, members the i
Michigan State tax department!
went to Grand Haven today and i
wem into conference with Regis-
ter of Deeds Van Anrooy. These
men were A. J. Baker, one of the
head men in the Michigan Stale
Tax commission, Charles Skeel.; of
Houghton, Mich., Sherman Fored
of Allegan. S.W. Hall of Plairwel!
and A. Toppen of Holland. These
representatives were in Grand
Haven only to verify sales of pro-
perty in Ottawa county as they
appear on the books of the regis-
ter of deeds. This information is
desired for equalization in the
Tils news item appeared in the
Wednesday, Jan. 28 issue.
Peter Damstra. a local plumber,
and Mis* May Elizabeth Deuchars
of Detroit were married at the
home of the bride's grandmother,
Mr*. William Ryder in Detroit
yesterday afternoon.
As soon as the weather permits
there will' be a job opening up for
about 50 men whom the Holland
City Gas company will employ to
dig the trenches that will be
needed for connecting Zeeland
With the company's gas tanks in
Holland. It was at first planned
to get a trenching machine to do
the work, hut thia plan had been
abandoned.
Simon Holkeboer and Albert De
Haan htva contracted to cut down
th* Iraga traes on 32nd St. that
warn formally used as land marks.
tonan costume of 1850 w(i;«h
gave an atmosphere to the entire
program.
Prof. A. Raap was surprised last
night when the Men s Adult Bible
class of Trinity Reformed church
called upon him 'in a body The
class president, A. Hoekvema
speaking for the class prefer ^ d
Rev. I Van Westenb-vg is at-
tending the Genera] Synod meet-
ings at Buck Hill Falls, Pa..
Mr .and Mrs. Arden Huizenga
had as their dinner guests Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar
and children of Grand Rapids, Mr
and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Burr Ryn-
brandt. and children.
Mrs. Carol Hall and son of
Grand Rapids was a guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall
Sunday.
IN MINOR ACCIDENTS
Cars driven by Alvin Pier*. 418
College Ave„ and August Die*-
ing. 63i West 17th St., were in-
volved in an accident in the line
of traffic on River Ave. between
Prof, Raap w-ith a beautiful < ane | Seventh and Eighth Sts Satur-
a* ajoken of their appreciation nflday. The right front fender of the
Diesing car was damaged. An-
other accident Saturday involved
the faithful work be has done as
teacher in the past years.
'Ihe second annual proh.h.t on
oratorical contest was given under
ihe auspice* of the Inter-Colle-
giate Prohibition league in Wvri-
ants chapel Wednesday evening.
cars driven by Jean Meyers,
Zeeland, and Robert Green, route
1. on River Ave. between 18th
and 19th Sts. The former had
slowed to turn into an alley.
Father’s Day
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Memorial day was apent by real-
den ta of thia community in a
patriotic spirit. Some visited the
various cemeteries, others took a
ride, attended the parade in Zeel-
and, or called on relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of Hud-
aonville, Mr*. Gerrit De Vree were
Friday guests of Mrs. J. Mulder of
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mr*. Ed Wyngarden of
Zeelarx} were Mdhday evening
guests at the D. G. Wyngarden
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kieft of Grand
Haven were Decoration day guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van
Haitsma.
The Sewing guild met on Thurs-
day afternoon in the chapel with
Mrs. Henry Boas as bos tern. 1
Gerrit Boss left on Wednesday
for Buck Hill Falls. Pa., as a dele-
gate of the Holland classis to at-
tend General Synod of the Re-
formed church in America. Mr
Boas is suttstitute for John Broers-
ma who is unable to attend on ac-
count of illness.
The Christian Endeavor met In
the chapel Sunday evening with
Mrs. Henry Wabeke as leader. The
topic discussed was "How the Bi-
ble came to us."
Rev. R. C. Schaap preached at
the Grandville Reformed church
Sunday evening. JUne 3.
On next Sunday evening. June
10. the community hymn sings will
tegm at 9 p.m. in the Vriesland
school yard. In case of rain or
cold weather the service will be
h«ld in the Vriesland church. The
Rev. J. Wolterink of Forest Grove
will bring a brief message. Gil-
bert Van Wynen of Holland is
song leader and the Holland .City
Mission band will furnish the spec-
ial music. The fint meeting is
especially dedicated to the boys in
sen-ice. All at? invited.
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit De Vree
were Thursday evening guests at
the M. P. Wyngarden home.
On Sunday. June 10. a special
collection for the needy people in
the Netherlands will be received
at both services.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schermer
and daughter Shirley of Zeeland
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Van Zoeren and
Carol.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
of Zeeland were Sunday guests in
Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Datema and
family were Friday evening gu«*ts
of Mr. and Mr*. M. P. Wyngarden
and family.
Seaman Floyd Boss, *pn of Mr
and Mr*. Gerrit Boss left Sunday
evening for Great Lake*. 111., after
spending a leave with relative*
and friends in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhui*
and daughter of Hudaonville were
Sunday gueits of Mr. and Mrs. M.
D. Wyngtrden and family.
Mrs. Simon Boss. Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boss, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Boss attended the funeral
sen-ice* of Mrs. Tom Ver Hage of
Hudaonville at the Zutphen Christ-
ian Reformed church on last week
Thursday afternoon, Rev. Werk-
ema officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
and famify were Sunday callers on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
and family.
The Golden Chain met at the
Vriesland church last week Thurs-
day evening with representatives
of Overisel. Beaverdam. Hudson-
ville, Forest Grove, North Blen-
don, South Blendon. and Vries-
land present. Chairman of the
evening was Rev. J. Ernisse of
Hudsonville. song leader was Rev.
Miersma of Ottawa Reformed
church. Most of the old officers
were reelected. The following new
officers were elected, vice-presi-
dent, Lillian Slotman of Hudson-
ville; publicity superintendent, Ida
Ruth Jelsma of Vriesland; La
Verne Boss, also of Vriesland, re-
creation superintendent. On per-
centage basis, the Beaverdam
Christian Endeavor had the most
present with Overisel and Hudson-
ville tying for the second place.
Special music was presented by
the Brouwer girl* and Mr*. Sprick
of Forest Grove furnished two
numbers. The main address was
given by Mr. De Valois of India.
Mrs. R. C. Schaap sing a solo, and
Rev. R. c. Schaap closed with
prayer. Refreshment* were *erved
by the social committee of the
vViealand Christian Endeavor.
Seaman Warren Schut arrived
home cci leave and he is a guest of
hi* parent*, Mr. and Mr*. Andrew
Schut of Beaverdam. Seaman
Schut *pent a week in Wisconsin
after coming from New York. He
was a caller at the M. P. Wyn-
garden home.
Mr*. Jack Holwerda of Grand
Rapids spent several days at the
home of Mr*. D. G. Wyngarden.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeel-
and was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mr*. Martin R. Wyn-
garden and family of Zeeland have
moved into the farm home on the
Rense Wyngarden place.
Several of thia vicinity attended
the meeting at the Holland City
Mission Sunday night.
Mr. and Mr*. Lester Wyngarden
and daughters of Zeeland were
Monday callers on Mrs. D. G.
Wyngarden.
TO BE GRADUATED
Mis* Jean Rowan of Holland,
who entered the William Booth
Training college of the Salvation
army as a cadet last fall, will bo
commissioned a probationary lieu-
tenant June 25 in Orchestra hall,
Chicago.
Personals
<r
v
Kiwanians Announce
Soap Box Derby Plans
The sports committee of the
Kiwanis club reported at their
meeting Monday night in the
Tulip room .of the Warm Friend
tevern. that the soap box derby
willl be held Wednesday, August
8, for boy* and girls seven to 14
Inclusive. Prizes will be awarded
in war bonds. The committee for
the summer camp project fpr un-
derprivileged children announced
that plans are being made for
construction of buildings but no
definite location has been decided
on. This camp will serve all Ki-
wanis dubs in Western Michigan.
A program of aocordion music
wss
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Rev. and Mrs. William E. Gas-
ton and son. David, of Marlboro.
N. J., and Miss Margaret Mount
of Somerville, N J.. have arrived
to spend two weeks at home of
Mrs. Gaston's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C- Van Leeuvven, 111 East
14th St. Rev. Gaston will officiate
at the marriage of his sister-in-
law, Miss ( Ethblyn Van Leeuvven
and Alvin Rezelman, June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. I^o Kemper and
son, Robert of Chicago, spent the
week-end with Mrs. Kemper's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Desire Hey-
dens. in their newly purchased
home, 300 West 12th St.
Muss Mary Edwards of Greens-
boro, N. C„ hvho is spending six
weeks in Holland and Grand Rap-
'd*, is a guest this week of Mis.
Donald Kraai, 594 Washington
Ave. Miss Edwards has her medi-
cal discharge after serving 21
months in this country as a Wac.
Mrs. John Vivian of Golden,
Colo., wife of Colorado's governor,
who has been in tlie city, called
here by the death of her sister,
Mrs. James Vivian, returned to
her home today.
Mrs. Ruth Bluekamp and Mrs.
Nellie Vander Wall are spending
a vacation by taking a cruise or
the S. S. North American.
A C Don a id Ladcwig, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Ladewig, 131 East
25th St., arrived Sunday night
from Chapel Hill, N. to spend a
14-day furlough. After reporting
back to Chapel Hill, he will be
sent to Bunker Hill., Ind.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Brower,
route 2. Zeeland, announce the
birth of a son. Timothy Leroy, this
morning at Tibbe Maternity home.
Capl. William Tibbe of Ft. Leav-
enworth, Kans.. is visiting at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Albert Tib-
be, East 13th St.
Kirk Lee is the name of the son
born June 6 in Holland hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kammer-
aad, route 6.
S Sgt. and Mrs. L. M. Mokma
have returned to Presque Isle, Me .
after spending a 21-day furlough
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Derks and Mr. and Mrs.
John Mokma. Sgt. Mokma s sta-
tioned at the Presque Isle army
air field.
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Geerts, 34
East 21st St., announce the birth
of a daughter, Gayle Yvonne, at
Holland hospital on Sunday.
Mrs. Justin E. Albers has left
for Boston, Mass., to spend a few
weeks with her husband, Justin E.
Albers, B. M. 1C, who has re-
turned from overseas and is at the
U. S. naval hospital there.
Charlotte Butler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, 132
East 26th St., underwent a ton-
sillectomy at Holland hospital
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brieve, form-
er Holland residents who have
been in California for the past
year, are in Holland for the sum-
mer and at present are staying in
their trailer at Waukazoo.
Mrs. John Dethmers
Complimented at Tea
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. Wo-
man's Literary chit) president, and
Mrs. John K. Winter, first vice-
president, entertained members of
the old and new tioards of dir-
ectors at a tea in the home of
Mrs. Winter Saturday afternoon.
The affair honored Mrs. John R.
Dethiqers, retiring club president,
who will move to Lansing in the
near future. Mrs. William Van't
Hof presided at the tea table
which was decorated with spring
garden flowers.
Other guests Included Mcs-
dames Clyde Geerlings, Lester J.
Kuyper, Abel Smeenge, Garrett
Vander Borgh, Harry Harrington,
George A. Pelgrim, John Arends-
horst, Stephen Karsten, Arthur
Visscher, Clarence Klaasen and
Thomas Marsilje. Mrs. ' Bastian
Kruithof and Mrs. Arie Weller aUo
are board members.
Nearly SO, MNI
Boob Loaned
A total of 49,122 volume* were
loaned from the Holland librtry
during the year ending March 1,
an average of eight book* per
registered reader, according to
City Librarian Dora Schermer'*
report to common council. Of the
total circulation, 28 per cent w*s
non-fiction and 71 per cent fic-
tion.
At the close of the year, the
library’* inventory amounted to
20,595 volumes, an increase of 561
over last year. A total of 5,879
registered borrower* is listed in-
cluding 737 non-resident*. About
one-third are children’* card* for
which 4,647 books are available.
The library has a well balanced
selection of monthly and weekly
magazines together with eight
da ib' newspapers.
For the year ending Feb. 28,
taxpayers of Holland provided |6.-
501.56 for the upkeep of the li-
brary. From other sources eame
$3,p4 48. A total of $11,100 from
the library treasury was invested
in U S. bonds labeled -for library
puurpo.se* only. The library did
not qualify for a state aid grant
this year.
Ordinance fine* for the period
provided $2,481.25 and daily fines
for books provided $475.58. Salar-
ies amounted to $6,970.97; cO*t of
new books. $924.86; subscriptions
to periodicals, $348 75; light.
$199 52; rent, $1,200. Balance on
hand March 15 was $1,071.60,
Allegan Board
Sends 96 Men
Allegan. June 14 — Ninety-ibc
men. including .qq previously class-
ed 4-F were scheduled to go to
Detroit Tuesday to undergo pre-
induction physical examination*.
The group includes; Robert J.
Chambers, Gilbert J. Breuker,
John H. Van Os*. Everett J.
Cartwright. Leon F Sandy. Mar-
vin Nykamp, John Van Kampen,
Jr.. Holland; Robert K. Zoll, Ar-
thur A. Brown, Wayne B. Warren.
Robert C. Weaver, Howard W.
Sweet, Harry E. Wheeler, Cleo R.
Woolf. RobeH H. Starnes, Hugh
D. Bndgeman, Woodrow F. Jone*.
Donald R. Cronkhite, Frederick
H. Thors eu, Arthur R. Heckman,
Harry J. Griffith. Zane Williams.
Robert G. Garlock. Tracy D. Tur-
ner, Thomas J. Andrus, Woodrow
W. Palmer, John F. Gall. Allegan.
AHie E. Schmidt. Donald J. Ko-
perski, Enoch C. Clayton, Roy M.
Stone, Edward L. Pawloiki, Mel-
vin J. Kapteyn, John Gears, Dorr;
Norman L. Homrich, Bvron Cen-
ter; .Grover W. Blair, Donald G.
McBride. Carl W. Lynn, Lawrenc#
A. Gilligah, Hopkins; Ben Gal-
kewicz. James A. Van Blarcum,
Elmer E. Carlson, Pullman; Or-
vaJ G. Collins, Elwin A. Johnson,
William E. Green, Thoma* K.
Ticker. Donald L. Moeller, Ed-
uard J. Gryczan, Joseph F. Gryc-
/an. Fennville; Lavern J. Cook,
Robert E. Huiaman, Hamilton;
Robert J. Woodall, Saugatuck
Two Are Surprised at
Miscellaneous Shower
Miss Alma De Vries, who will
become the bride of Earl L.
Hamelink this month, and Mrs.
James J. De Vries, who recently
returned from North Carolina,
uere surprised at a miscellaneous
shower Friday night at the home
of Mr* Frank De Vries, 13 West
16th St. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Mesdames Ja-
cob De Vries, j. Stremler, Sadie
Vereeke, James De Vries and
Misses Geneva Brower and Alma
De Vries. A two-cours* lunch was
served by Mrs. F. De Vries. Mr*.
L. Zylstra and Miss Myrtle De
Vries.
Among those present were Mes-
dames Jacob De Vries, j De Kos-
W. H. Pippel, c. De Vries, H. De
KoMer, j. Lamar. Sadie Vereeke
J Vereeke. and Miss Helen Vande
Pels of Zeeland; Mrs. J. Kor-
stange of Caledonia; Mrs. L Van-
den Berg of Grand Rapid*;' Mes-
dames J. Schipper, N. Russel, M.
Groenhof, J. Stremler, A. Brad-
i field, A. Hamelink and Mi**e*
Shirley Ann De Vries, Ruth De
Vries and Geneva Brower, Mr.
and Mrs. Bemie De Vries and
Earl L. Hamelink. all of Holland;
also Mr. and Mrs. John L De
Vries, Myrtle. Glenn and Jerry.
Mrs. L Zylstra and Ronnie Lee,
of Borculo.
Saugatuck Man on Ship
That' Weathers 54 Attacks
Saugatuck, June • 14-r:Leslle M.
Furet, chief boatswain's mate, one
of the three sons of Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. FXirst In the service, was
aboard a transport ship in the hi*
vaskm of Okinawa which surviv-
ed 54 Jap air attacks, according
to a press dispatch. -
One of his brothers, MaJ. Bur-
ton Furet is in Europe and the
other. Lt Harold D. Fuist U with
the navy in the Pacific.
NO CURB SERVICE NOW
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema
today reminded local residents
that the annual spring dean-up
week during . which city trucks
pick up refuse at curbs has long
since passed and persons must dis-
pose of their own lawn raidngs.
City Inspector Ben Wienema also
---------- tV ashpilesgiri
To Hold Minion Feit
At Dozeman’i Woodi
Zeeland, June 14— Dozeman’*
woods at Drenth’e will be the scene
of the Mission Feat of the Christ-
ian Reformed churches of Drenthe,
Oakland and Overisel Aug. 1.
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Allegan Trounces
Flying Dutchmen,
5-5, at Riverview
Clyde O'Conner yiel/ed 11 hits,
gave up lour walks and hit four
hatters Thursday night in River-
view park while his teammates
committed six errors behind him,
handing Allegan a 9-5 victory
There was little doubt the
Dutchmen were soundly beaten
last night. Allegan started off with
two runs in the first inning and
added consistently to their lead af-
ter that. Holland made comebacks
almost every inning but. weaken-
ed by the lass of three regulars.
M
&
You’ll be
drilled
the selections
fine designs of
WALL
PAPER
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 5th 8t Phone 4511Z °
• McCormick* Deering ;
| FARM EQUIPMENT!
I' SALES A SERVICE °• •
 International Trucks •
I A. De Visser Son* !
On M-fl Half Mils East of •Holland •
P H 0 N E • * 1 8 J
didn't have the punch to carry
them to more than one run an in-
ning.
They hammered Chuck Lester,
whom Allegan imported from Kal-
amazoo especially for the game,
for 10 hits and as many as three in
an inning.
A1 Smathers. another Kalama-
zoo import, registered the blow of
the evening with a 375-foot homer
into the left-centerfield stands in
the sixth inning with nobody on
board.
Leading the Dutch hitting at-
tack were Don De Free, A1 Van
Meeteren and Wayne De Neff,
each with two saftiei.Allegan AB R 11
Morris. 3b ..................... 8 2 4
Lenardson, cf .................... 4 3 1
Miller, 2b ......................... 6 1 0
Jones, ss ........................ 5 1 2
Smathers. c ........................ 6 13
Hallskl, rf ........................ 3 1 1
Ellis. If ..................... 4 0 0
Cronkhite, lb ............ 4 0 0
Lester, p ............................ 5 0 0
•Totals 43 9 11Holland Rb R |{
Baker, cf fi () ]
W. De Neff. 3b ...... 5 2 2
Van Oort. If ....... 5 0 1
H. De Neff. 2b ............. 4 0 0
Driscoll, rf ................... 4 0 }
Van Huis, c ............ 5 0 0
De Free, lb ........ 3 2 2
Van Meeteren, ss ........ 4 1 2
O’Conner, p 4 0 1
x- Kool . inn
Totals
x — balled for O’Conner.
Errors: Van Meeteren. 4;
Huis, W. De Neff, 1. Runs batted
in: Jones. Smathers 3; Driscoll.
Hallskl, W. De Neff, Van Meeter-
en. H. De Neff 1. Home runs:
Smathers. Two-base hits: Baker,
De Free, Morris. Stolen base:
Lenardson. 2: Morris. Van Oort,
Baker. 1. Walks: O'Conner 4; Les-
ter 4 Struck out: O'Conner 7. Les-
ter, 4 Left on bases: Holland 16
Allegan 15. Winning pitcher: Les-
ter. Losing pitcher: O'Conner
Lists Wartime
Needs for Autos
Decker Chevrolet Co., 221 Riv-
er Ave., is owned and managed
by Jack Decker. Several require-
ments for wartime maintenance of
automobiles are listed by Mr.
Decker.
It is imperative that we keep
our cars, trucks and ambulances
and police cars in running condi-
tion because no new cars are being
made so Mr. Decker advises you to
bring m your car for a check-up
soon Lubrication and oihehange,
de-sludging. washing and polishing,
motor t uneup. brake adjustment,
battery service, wheel aligrifnent
check, general tightening, fender
straightening, minor body repair.
t r\ 1 l > itr. _ in* I J _ . . _ .
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HAS O'BRIEN PAINTS
Selles Paint Store moved to. ita, r V\: , --- ’ J im oiu r iuu\ u i i
touch up painting and overhauling downtown location. 178 River Ave
(if prunnn plntoK . . . .. .of engine, brakes, clutch, trans-
mission. rear axle, generator, cool-
ing system, front end aligning,
41 5 101
Miss Blanche Rigterink
Van j A miscellaneous shower
It is not the oath that makes us
believe the man; but the mar, the
oath. Aeschylus.
••••••••••••••••••••••••««-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a,
BUILDERS
STONEWALL BOARD
WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
Needs No Painting - A Non-Crltlcal Durabla Mitsrlai
Raasonabla In Priest
•as Your Lumbar Dsalar or
GEO. M00I ROOFING COMPANY I
29 E. 6TH STREET „ , - iw -, Raaldanca E713 Offlca S8?6 J; • RUBEROIDPRODUCT8 5
........ ......... ...... ......... . ........ ......... ............. . .......... ?
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
BEN L VAN LENTE
was
given Wednesday. June 6, in the
home of Ralph Haverdink in Ham-
ilton. for Miss Blanche Rigterink.
who will become the bnde of An-
drew Haverdink. Games were
played and a two-course lunch
was served.
Invited guests were Mesdames
George Oetman, Albertos Oetman,
Julian Oetman, Gordon Oetman.
Alfred Lawson, Murtor Lankheet.
Donald Kaper, James Haverdink,
Bernard Avmk, Harold Haverdink,
Klmer Avink. Walter Haverdink.
Herman Bouws, George Haver-
dink. Jasper Rigterink. John
Swieringa and Misses Geneva and
Hazel Haverdink.
-Miss Rigterink was also given
a miscellaneoos shower Friday
S j niKht at her home with Mrs. How-
• ard Langeland hostess. Games
• "ere played and a two-course
• I lunch was served.
• ' Those attending were Misses
• Hazel Haverdink. Beatrice Schaap,
; Joycelyn Schaap, Thelma Poll,
Loro thy Poll, Arlene Poll. Gladys
1*011, Fist her Poll. Joyce Nyenhuis,
Lois Lugten, Mildred Lubbers!
-Margaret Lampen. Evelyn Kam-
pen. Vera Hulsman. Jean Free-
man. Myrtle Klokkert, Esther
Bartels Dorothy Sale, Gertrude
Boengter, Berncie Brink, Evelyn
Schutmaat. Dons Ende. Sylvia
Dubbmk. Gerlnide Dubbink. Gail
Kooiker and Mrs. H. W. Ten Pas.
Mrs. Gordon Rigterink and Mrs.
George Rigterink.
177 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 7133
“A Stitch In Time Savea Nine"
For Immaculate Men:
We can eaae th# clothlng-coata
drain on your puraa, air! Keep
you appearing amartar — while
actually practising more amart
economy! Our Dry Cleaning
maintains the spruce stylish-
neaa of a garment f-a-r longer.
For a tithe, It returns profits —
In appearanca and economies!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
•th It College Phona 24«5
Conaerva
Your Car
With Our Expert Repairing.
and Servicing.
PACKARD -STUDEBAKER
DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS. Mgr.
11 WEST 7TH STREET
PHONE 7231
=9. H.Maviek
insurance SERVICE V
PHONE 353 Z
HQLL AND STATE RANK BUILDING
.... ......... ..
aseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
 v
J i
BREWER
SAND GRAVEL CO.
We Do ExcavaMni /
•UK SERVICE ISUDOni WOK
176 East 19th Street
WRECKER SERVICE
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
WASHING — GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE
GROCERIES ICE CREAM
Hunting and Fishing Licenses
WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE
Call S337
Virginia Park Holland
Phone 9670
^gg^jjeaaaaeeaeeeeeeaeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee— eeeeeeeee— ttteael
v'
w™- puiny 0F p(|TS F#|,
VHI DODOE UR U TRUCK!”
yuX ,rUCl,,’ m0,‘
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE! . OUR
MECHANICS "KNOW HOW”
hmto MryteTthu? Slki8? P,ym0Lrth **hl*lM, ind th.y know
Keep Your Children
Healthy . . .
give them only the beat
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Try Our Paateurlzed —
MILK and CREAM
Chocolate Milk — Buttermilk
Orange Ade — Gripe Drink
CLOVERDALE DAIRY
784 Washington Ave. Ph. 4817
You will find us atue to product
any kind of ofroetlvo printed
material Wa art proud to admit
that wo havt an artlaan'a fooling
for perfection and quality,
whathar It la a amall or a quan-
tity run. Planning a aalaf Naod
aomo cardif Want an oyoeateh*
Ing Blotter! Let ua submit
samples pnd prices.
SJEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Priatkf Honan, Inc,
in January to give the people of
Holland and vicinity better service
and because of thc^reat demand
r-.nts and varnishes.
William Selles started his business
in January, 1937.
wheel balance and body repair and f„r O'Brien paints and varnishes,
painting are necessary to keep
your car in good condition
The garage has precision equip-
ment for servicing and best protec-
tion of cars and trucks. F or fender
and body preservation, washing,
waxing and polishing are recom-
mended by Mr. Decker.
Two Showers Given for
Iplete line of O'Brien paints, ena-
mels. varnishes t d wood finishes
are sold and Mr. Selles is also a
franchised dealer for the beautiful
and nationally advertised Imperial
Washable wallpapers.
Mr. Selles has been a decorator
and painting contractor for over
30 years and is well qualified to
Selles Paint Store is an exclusive give you expert advice on vour
paint and wallpaper store. A com- : painting and decorating problems
Personals
(From Friday's (Sentinel)
Gorp James Stallkamp is sta-
tioned in Austria and not in Aus-
tralia as was erroneously stated in
Thursday's Sentinel.
Miss Elizabeth Lichty. Hope col-
lege dean of women, was to leave
today for Youngstown, 0.. to at-
tend the funeral of Casey Kermit,
father of her sister-in-law.
Miss Metta Ross planned to go
to Detroit today to visit friends
for a few days
William Wichers of Washing-
ton, I). C. has been. the guest of
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Wynand
Wichers, during the Hope college
commencement activities.
Chester Maatman of Overisel
has returned home after spending
eight weeks in the University hoa-
pita! at Ann Arbor. His condition
is reported to be "good."
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller. 296
West 16th St., have received a
letter from their son, Torpedoman
3/C "Warren Edmg, stating that
he has arrived in the Philippine.
He had reecntly completed train-
ing at a torpedo school in San
Diego. Cal.
Mrs. Willis De Boer, of Hamil-
ton. lx confined to Holland hos-
pital where she submitted to an
appendectomy Tuesday night.
The Park township Board of Re-
view will be held at the aouth aide
iownhall precinct No. 2, Monday
and Tuesday from 9 am. to 4 p.m
The annual meeting of school
district No. 4. Holland township,
will be held in the school Monday
night at 8 p m. Two new school of-
ficers will be elected for three
tn Eg-
Schrovenwever and wf. Pt. NEl
SFi sec. 31-5-15.
Henry Oostmg and wf
ben Hoes and wf. Lot 28
mgs 1st add. Holland.
Desire Hey deux and wf.
J Waller and wf. Pt. lots 6, 7 and
8 hik 16 S. W. add. Holland.
Lena Vah Per Ark to Andrew
Van Der Ploeg and wf. Pt. WJ
NEJ see. 24-5-15 twp. Holland
Cora May Doty to Erwin W.
Pans and wf. W* SWJ NWJ sec
22-8-13 tup. Wright.
Freeman M. Hillman
FeD Pays Tribute
To School Board
In his last official appearance
before the board of education,
Supt. E. E. Fell who is retiring
after ,35 years of service Monday
night expressed his appreciation
for the privilege of working with
* board which he said Is fully
committed to the single purpose
of serving the boys and girls of
the city.
"One of the greatest services of
this board has been helping to
assemble a fine staff of teachers
who feel they are treated right.
Many times teachers have come
here for less money than offered
elsewhere bcauae of the fine rep-
utation the board has eatabUihed
in dealing with the teacher*.
"I know you will give the new
superintendent. Carroll C. Craw-
| ford of Ann Arbor, the same high
type of cooperation. One of the
greatest ser\ ices a i>erson can
render to the community is to
ser\e on the board of education.
I has been a real inspiration to
— I w°rk with you. May God bless
>°ij iti sour continued good work."
An election hoard of five mem-
bers wax appointed for the annual
school election July 9 in the city
W eers- 1 ball The election will be held 2 to
1 8 p.m m the (JAR room instead of
to Carl | m the fir-t floor corridor, ac-
cording to permiaxion granted.
Serving on the election board will
be Trustees A. E Lampen, Mar-
garet De Free a rtf C J. De Fos-
ter, assisted by Mrs. Marius Mul-
der and C. Roos.
Three members will be elected.
Retiring this year are A. E. Van
Lente who has served nine year*..... and wf to ^ ...< »nu nun
Henry Kramer and wf. Pt. blk. A and John Olert who has served 12
A. C. Ellis add. Coopersville. 1 years The th'rd member. Albert
Beniamin N. Coster to Rut De i Van Zoeren, resigned early this
Rolyler and wf. Pt. E* NEi NWijyear when he moved to Kalama-
N'F.'i sec. 28-8-16.
Waller Decker to Arnold Skib-
be and wf. pt. N* SEi NEi sec
22-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Ffhe Cook to Frank D Miller
and wf. Lot 18 Hen eve Id's supr
plat No. 14 twp. Park.
Rut De Roller and wf. to Le-
land Cannon et al. Lot 8 and Pt.
lot 9 blk. 9 Akeley'a add. Grand
Haven.
Kathryn ICnglert to Paul Kadel-
Mk, Jr. and wf. Pt. N* SWJ sec.
6-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Oort C. Pelton and wf. to Cort
M Pelton Jr., and wf. Pt. NEi
SF-i see. 33-8-15 tup. Robinson.
Le.ster C. Brinkert and wf. to
Jane Clydesdale. Pt. lots 15 and 16
Shape's add. Grand Haven.
Vandenberg Oil Co. to Luther
Mulder and wf. Pt. NW* NEi sec.
26-8-14.
Frieda Molenaar to John T.
e.roters and wf. Pt. SEi SEi sec.
35-6-16 tup. Port Sheldon.
board also discussed th#
-- ------- - i i a ,o  J*'0 L°Cal Milliltm
sird5j^,;erlIv.„Al7p"'i!iH*ve Rec*lve(i C#I1‘
...... ,  . R Two pastors of this community
Rev. Gerhard Luebke, who will
have served the Zion Lutheran
church hej'e for four years in
July, has been called to St.
Stephen’s Lutheran church, St.
as assistant pastor,
is the largest synod-
Weyenberg. 587 Lawndale Ct'. •
Wednesday; a son, Thursdav morn-
ing to Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Da-
browski. 37 River Ave.; a daugh-
ter, Dianna Joy. Thursday, to P\t
*ndemulltr •'"C Paul. Minn .
west iytn St., and a son. George ! gt Stenhen'x
. Misa Cleon, Evan., 665 Wa.Jln C '’0
mgton Ave., who is enrolled in Rpv w t #
ersity of Michigan, was among i the past two years lias receded
u."co„Zr.,« „n L!Hh%''nHh >n/i* Ca’' ,0 ,h* Ben.henn R«?erno^ Lo n d TueRda> *f- ! church. He will announce h,s den-
^.t'Ann^IrThV'i.cS 8'°n
didate for a teacher s certificate WHITE HOUSE SOLD HERE
Members of Miss Beatrice iiag- ; R. C. Allen, president of Allen
ens journalism classes of Holland Calculators. Inc, Grand Rapids
High school enjoyed a picnic at ba.x purchased the nine-acre
Ottawa beach Thursday n.ght. estate on Lake Macatawa com-
Hollaiid High school hand and or- monly known a.s the White House
chestra groups held their annual, from Miss Lucy Fischer The
Picnic at the beach Wednesday Property includes a large colonial
WalljMiwr
Paints
Painters’ Sappliss
Paial BrnsNss
“Everything to Beautify"
S«IIm Paint Store
"Color Hoadquartera"
171 River Ava. Phon# S345
Doodrieh BallaHaa
Battery
Super Charger
Waehlng Pellehln*
tlmonliing
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE STATION
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 I. 5th 8t. Phon* 2811
Shimmying Whanls
Cans* Tire Wear
Let ue Inspect your car for
Front End
Wheel Alignment
Frame Straightening
DECKER CHEVROLET,
INC.
9th at River Av*. Phona 2358
issues involved In the proposal
submitted at the Msy meeting in
regard to changing from the semi-
annual to the annual achool ays-
tern, and decided to table it until
the next meeting when the new
superintendent will be present. It
was genrally agreed, however,
that the parents, teacher* and
school board members be
thoroughly aware of the multiple
angles before a decision is made.
Approval was given recommen-
dations by the buiMings and
grounds committee headed by
Trustee A. E. Van Lente for a
partition in the office of Waging,
ton achool aimilar to those In
high achool and junior high; ceil-
ing insulation in Van lUalte
school to aid heating in cold wea-
ther; and as much redecorating of
interior of Junior High and Wash-
ington schools a* can be accom-
plished in the summer.
The board also approved an In-
crease of no a month in the sal-
ary of Dr. France* M. Howell for
her work In the orthopedic room
of Washington achool. The in-
crease in her salary wai overlook-
ed la.xt month when other salary
increase* were approved.
The board approved the ap-
pointment of the Maihofer, Moore,
De Long and Kragt firm for the
annual audit. Approval wag given
a recommendation by the commit-
tee on teacher* for an ext en lion
of Dr Fell'a work until July 16
to complete report! and assist th#
new superintendent -
Permission also was granted
continuation of the weekly Youth
for Christ meetinp# in Holland
High school with the reservation
that two or three weeks might
needed for auditorium and C
dor repairs and cleaning. Dr.
said he understood the spoost^
group was planning some open
meetings.
Claims and accounts
to 129.627.36 of which ^
was for teachers' salarie*.
De Free opened with prayer
Board President Martha D,
len preaided.
The next meeting will be held?- ' ^ iiiw'iiilg u Qf
Tueaday, July 10, the day
election.
Every one ___
in which another faibk
’
excels In something
cr ils.
Learn to see in another's
ity the ills which you
avoid.
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
•HADI TRIM BHRUBB
IVKRQRKKNB
Bulb Orders Being Cared Far
Frem Our Avallile Buck!
Nelii Nursery
PHONE 3M3
All Types ef Furniture
Reeendltlened Farfaetlyl
* CALL -
c. H. LAKK
Furniture Upbeleterlng
Repairing
m I. Bth BL Fhone MM
“From plans to
key - tha
your hoBrtft fratro"
ESSENDUM
Building St Lumber Co.
430 West 17th Btreat
Fhone 1777
night.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Leonard Regnemx and wf. to
Gilbert Alvin Boengter and wf
Pt. lot 6 add No. 1 A. C. Van
Raaltes add. Holland.
Henry C. Fiebig to Olivia Dem-
roon. L/)t 30 Van Anrooy a ajue.xs-
or’.x plat No. 1 Grand Haven
Dick Elenbaa.x et al to Marvin
Meyaard and wf. pt. Si NEi NEi
sec. 18-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
George Frederick Beuschel and
w’f. to Martin G. Beuschel and wf
F.* W* NE* and SEi NEi sec. 22-
9-13. N* S* Wi sec. 23-9-13 twp.
Chester.
Wm. E. De Voe to Malcolm K.
Clever. Pt. VV* NWi aer. 26-7-13.
John T. Groter* and wf. to Eva
Leseman. Pt. N* NW frl. I .sec. 18-
5-15 twp. Holland.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Nicholas
J. Paarlberg. Lots 1 to 7 inch lots
14 to 20 inch Blk. 2 Howard's 2nd
add. Holland. N* NJ SE* SWJ sec.
7-5-15 pt. NWJ NEi sec. 12-5-16.
Flora Meyer to Robert Kube
and wf. S* NW* sec. 25-7-16 twp.
Grand Haven.
Charles H. Buursma and wf. to
Albert W. Bosch and N* Pt.
lot 11 blk. 44 Holland.
Hendrikje Zagers to George
house with six bedrooms, a guest
house with two bedrooms, tenant
house, boat house, bam and ob-
servation tower.
AUTO ACCESSORIES
• Forfect Circle Piston
Rings.
• Thtrmold Fsn Belli.
% Marco Distributor Parti
for any model car.
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
«t East Bth St Phone 9S22
GOOD START
When You Use Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MIMIES SUPER SERVICEMl on M-40
HIGH QUALITY
DAIRY PRODUCTS
ALWAYS
Mapla firova Dairy
GERALD MANNE8, Owner
I. J. FYNEWEVEN
Stiitfirl Sipar
Sanriaa
Greasing — Watkiaf
Tir. tad Battarr Sarriea
Acceaaoriea — Gas aa6 Oil
N. River Atb. Ph. 9181
- FOR -
1137 Chavrelet Bedan
1140 Plymouth Bedan
1140 Ford Coaeh
1#4M2 Ford Coach
134 M2 Chavrelet Ceaah
184 1-42 Plymouth Ceaah
1341-42 Pontiac Cdach
1341-42 Oldameblla Catch
HARRISON
sum smviei
•77 Mich. Atm. FhentMN
s
F«im mm
MUSE MMEm
-et the
Deleter”
trakes.
MBarrett Brain
Cure Your Sick
More and batter work In Itse
time. It coats no mere than en
ordinary brake service Job.
HAAN
OTOR SALES
Phene 7MtCentral Ave.
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
Let ue reuphpltter your Chair*
nd ?fWrta — A complete
xS*"* '*1"“
RBBUlLOINBf INNER SPRING
MATTRMBEB
Can 9051
ULUll IEA1Y R09FII9
Flint kota Product* .
Ian’s Year Haalth
That gpod draft bear Is Just tha
Hght tonic. It's alwaya cold and
d*llcl*ua —
Jain Your Friend* At Tha
BUR KILDC
i MARY JARE |
i Restaurant
•
'• DAILY HOURS
:
: 11 to 2 and 5 lo 8 P.M. j
i Sunday. 12 noon to 3 P.M. I
________________________ 1
BRIN8 YOUR FORD “Back Horn”
You’ll («t BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it.
s7M> /Yfcef Your
Ford People
A good car deeervet good
care, and h# knows yeur
Ford beat.
GENUINE FORD PARTS
YRIELINfi MOTOR SALES
153 RIVER AVE. PHONB SIM
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
OR RIBULTB
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
Henry
OOSTIRfl
• Realtor
<au ana
TIRE SERVICE
SEIBERLING
Synthetic Rubber
TIRES
— For Eaaantlal Drlvora —
You can't buy a bettor Bynthotle rub-
ber tiro than a SEIBERLING Special
Service. Com* in—##* them today.
PRIMS SERVICE
•TH at COLUMBIA
ee—e eeeee— eeeeeeeeeeoeeOMOot
ALWAYS HUSH VARIETY
ia not duly important ki
life. . .it i. juat
• i
necessary in your
umbu . • . sad
at dessert. vtSS
Tarty u*
' , '
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Synod ComiMids
Irani ail's Efforts
h Peace Hakb;
Buck Hill Falli, Pa.. June 12-
The general «ynod of the Reform-
ed Church in America in ite 193rd
annual session here commended
President Harry S. Truman for his
religious approach to the problems
of peace-making and assured him
of hearty support and its prayers
in bis patient and persistent work
for a just and durable world order.
The synod also voted to cele-
brate the day of complete victory
with services of thanksgiving and
dedication to a just peace. An ef-
fort to condemn the mass bombings
of Japanese cities was voted down
by an almost unanimous decision.
Synod also went on record against
peace-tiev military conscription.
Delegates endorsed an active
program of interest in marriage
and the home. It urged that Moth-
er’s day be considered an appro-
priate time in speaking for mar-
riage rather than against divorce
and urged possible courses on sue-
cessful marriage and the happy
home.
Statistics revealed that 114
churches and missions were aided
by the home board the past year
counting almost 6,000 families and
almost 12,000 in the Sunday school.
Thirteen mission churches assum-
ed self-support during the year.
Income of the board was well ov er
$400,000.
Synod confirmed the appoint-
; ment of Dr. Jacob Prins of Grand
Rapids, synod president last year,
as minister of Evangelism. The
Reformed church is now one
among 16 major denominations to
make such an appointment.
Noting increasing Negro popula-
tion in cities where the denomina-
tion is active, General Synod in-
structed the board of domestic
missions to cultivate a fellowship
among them and draw them into
the activities of church life. More
than 6,500,000 Negroes have left
church drclet in the last several
yean, It was reported.
The.cotnnMon on army and
navy dtaplains reported S3 min-
isters in the chaplaincy, the de-
nomination having met its full
quota at all times. Two chaplains
were killed in action, Clark V. Pol-
ing who went down with the tor-
pedoed Dorchester, and Rowland A.
Koakamp who was killed by Allied
Dombs after liberation from a pri-
1 wn camp in Germany.
Pot Oat Three Fires ie
Lets Than Two Hears
Holland firemen extinguished
ihree fires in leas than two hours
Friday, two of them still alarms.
At 10:45 a.m. they put out a fire
In Rusty’s Place on River Ave.
where a stove pipe caught fire in a
rear room and ignited the ceiling.
There was little damage.
At 11 'JO am they were called
to the Henry Steffens home at
14th St. and Washington Ave.
where the chimney caught fire as
workmen were testing it for fume
leaks.
The regular alarm at 12:20 pm.
took the firemen to the home of
Mrs. Leonard Mulder 271 East Uth
St, where a barn in the rear of the
lot caught fire and burned a hole
about a fbot square in the rear
wall The fire was thought to have
been caused by youngsters play-
ing behind the bam The blaze was
put out by hand extinguishers.
Mrs. Mulder's husband is in the
service.
Serving Under the Stars and Stripes of Holland
Men in Europe
Pvt. Arnold E. Do Fayter
Pfc. William J. Rowan and Pvt.
Arnold E. De Feytcr are brothers-
in-law. Pfc. Rowan, now with the
3rd army in Germany, was induct-
ed Nov. 15, 1944 and took his basic
training at Camp Wolters. Tex-
Born in Holland May 24. 1920, he
attended Holland High school and
was employed as foreman at Hol-
land Precision Parts foundry be-
Pfc. William J. Rowan
Pvt. De Feyter of the U. S. ma-
rine corps, inducted June 12, 1944.
took his boot training at San Die-
go. Cal., and is now at Camp El-
liott in the signal corps. He was
born in Holland June 12. 1919, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Fey-
ter. route 4. and attended Wauka-
zoo school. He married Miss Mar-
fore entering service. He was mar-1 ]orie Wenzel Feb. 1, 1941 and they
ried Oct. 19, 194(1, and his wife, i have a three-year-old son, Arnold
the former Jeanne Wenzel, resides Lee De Feyter. He formerly was
at 134 West Ninth St He is the {employed at the IXL Machine
son of Maj. and Mrs. Henry Row-
an.
Second Lt. James Schutt, 21,
bombardier on a B-17 Flying
Fortress at an 8th air force
bomber station in England, has
been awarded the Air Medal and
Oak Leaf cluster for meritorioua
achievement during bombing at-
tacks pr|or to V-E day. He was
among the gth air force airmen to
participate in final precision
bombings of Nazi Germany. Dur-
ing the last J2 months of combat
activity, the pth has dropped an
average of a ton of bombs a
minute on the industrial and mili-
tary strongholds in the heart of
the Reich. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry E. Schutt..
Gerald E. Borgman, 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Borgman of
route 4. wa* recently promoted to
the grade of sergeant while serv-
ing as engineer on a B-24 bomber
with the 15th AAF in Italy. His
group completed 242 bombing
missions during the strategic air
war in Europe. He has three bro-
thers in the service. Pfc. Clyde in
Belgium, Pff Bernard in the Phil-
ippines. and Seaman 1/C Alan In
(he Pacific.
Youth for Ckritt Rally
Scheduled far My 4
The Grand Rapids Youth for
Christ is planning to hold its first
annual field day July 4 at Gar-
field park. This group is under
the sponsorship of the Grand Rap-
ids Christian Business Men’s com-
mittee and holds evangelistic
meetings every Saturday night.
The event on July 4 will begin
at 10:30 a.m. and continue until 9
pm. with a program of sports
for everyone in the morning and
afternoon and a rally in the even-
ing Free coffee and milk will be
served. There will be a managed
ajid prearranged program of
activities for talent in the even-
ing.
COMMON COUNCIL
S;,* Harris Westerhof. son of
Mr and Mrs. Bert Westerhof,
route 4. i« based in England with
the 303rd bomb group. He has
been overseas three years and
Holland. Michigan June 6, 1945
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present; Mayor Schepers, Al-
dermen Te Roller, Harrington,
| Steffens. Bortekoe, Skgh, De
Pree. Mooi, Streur, Damson,
, Slighter. Meengs, Dalman, City
i Attorney Ten Cate. City Engin-
Mrs. Cheff Completes
Plans for Style Show
Elaborate plans are being com-
pleted for the annua! Macatawa
Bay Yacht club fashion show to
be staged Wednesday. June 20, un-
der the capable chairmanship of
Mrs. Paul Theodore Cheff. The
style show will follow a luncheon
to be held at 12:30 p.nt. in the
club house. Gowns will be furnish-
ed by Jeane s shop.
Mrs. Victor Watkins will ar-
range floral decorations for the
event, which is the first in a ser-
ies of club activities scheduled by
women of the club. Mrs. Hazel
Wing Guild will assist as pianist,
and Mrs. E. M. Brolin. who was
popular last year in her role as
mistress of ceremonies, will again
serve in that capacity in addition
to arranging and reading the
script that is always an interest-
ing feature of the show. A special
surprise is being arranged by the
committee as a concluding feature.
Models for the evert will be
Mesdames David Boyd. Henry
Maentz. Ransom Everett. Kenneth
Campbell, Lester S. Harrett of
Grand Rapids, Peter Van Dotnelen.
Jr, George Copeland, Chester Van
Tongeren, Jay Den Herder. J. C.
Fetter, J. W. Hobeek, Charles R.
Sligh, Jr
Lilt Tonporary Schedule
Far Red Creti Swimming
A temporary schedule for the
•wimbling and life-saving classes
thb summer at Ottawa beach.
Macatawa park. Central Park and
Waukazoo which will start early
In July, was announced today by
the Red Croee.
Classes for beginners will be
held Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day mornings and afternoons at
Central park. Classes for begin-
ners and intermediates will be
held Tuesday, Thursday and Sail
urday mornings at Ottawa beach.
Gasses for swimmers will be held
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
afternoons at Macatawa park. Jun-
ior and senior life saving will be
taught at Waukazoo Wednesday
night.
This schedule will be adjusted
according to response and needs of
those taking the courses. If there
is a demand, night classes will be
arranged.
Open House Is Held at
Wynand Wickers Home
Open house for Hope college1 alumni, parents, and friends was
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Wynand Withers Wednesday, June
6. Also attending was Dr. Nor-
man Vincent Peale, speaker at the
Hope college graduation exercises.
Mn. Paul E. Hinkamp, Mrs.
I': Thomas Welmefs, Miss Laura1* Bqyd and Miss Elizabeth Lichty
[. . poured.
Trinity Vacation School
Will Open Next Week
Plans for the fourth annual
TYinity church daily vacation Bible
school have been completed, ac-
cording to announcement by the
shop. Mrs Dp lev ter resides with ‘.pent the past two years at the
her parents on North shore drive, .same base where he is a mechanic
with a ground crew. He was a
classmate of Major James McCor-
mick attached to the same group
Westerhof services the bomber
named "Mighty Mike.”
Sgt. Torsten L. Reuterdahl of
Spring Lake is a member of
Battery B. 542nd anti-aircraft ar-
tillery ba'talion. which has been
awarded the German campaign
battle participation star for their
combat roles in Belgium and Ger-
many. The unit arrived in Europe
the first part of March. The bat-
tery was rushed to Belgium to set
up the anti-aircraft defenses at a
vital gasoline supply dump. With
the American breakthrough at the
Pwemagen bulge, the outfit sped to
the Rhine to join in the defense
of the hast ilj -constructed army
bridges and to protect forward
field artillery positions.
Francis H Wilber, whose wife
and daughters live at 689 Central
Ave., has been promoted to the
rank of sergeant with the 104th
Timberwolf division in Germany.
He has been with the 104th all
during the rapid drives across
the Roer and Rhine rivers through
to the deep penetration which the
division made into Germany.
Nineteen men of this locality
were among the 185.000 men and
women of the 8th air force con-
gratulated after V-E day by Lt.
Gen. James H. Doolittle in Eng-
land. They inclded Capt.. Jay E.
Folkert, 1st Lt. Clarence A. Kla-
ver. 1st Lt. Donald K. Willifcns,
2nd Lt. Stanley C. Plagenhoef,
2nd Lt. John Thomas. Jr., T/Sgt.
Marvin E. Bennett, Sgt. ChffJrd
Onthank, Sgt. Harris D. Wester-
hof. Sgt. William S. Hamlin, Sgt.
John H. Harthorne, Sgt. Henry
Vandenbnnk. Sgt. Lester M. Tim-
mer, Sgt. Robert Koop. Corp Ed-
win L. Dykema, Corp Floyd
Khnge. Corp. William Citerwyk,
Corp. Donald A Kiekintveld. Pfc.
Lester Bell and Pfc. Joseph Sla-
ger.
First Lt. Harold Brower, son of
Allegan Sergeant
Killed on Okinawa
Allegan, June 14- Mr. and Mrs.
Evans McIntyre of Allegan re-
ceived a war department message
Monday stating that their son, T-
Sgt. Evans McIntyre. Jr., had been
killed in action on Okinawa May
16.
Before going to the southwest
Pacific, Sgt. McIntyre, spent 27
months in the Aleutians. He vvas a
four-sport star in athletics at Al-
legan High school from which he
was graduated in 1939.
Besides the parents he is sur-
vived by the widow, the former
Marybelle Weaver of Farvvell; a
3-year-old daughter, three broth-
ers, Pfc. Everett of the marines,
recently returned from the south
Pacific; Cpl. Arthur in the Philip-
pines and Pvt. Jack in Texas, and
three sisters, Mrs. Hilda Cyrus of
---- ----- ------ --- . ..Allegan, Mrs. J. N. Marcun, Jr.,
---. James Brooks. James i Louisa. Ky.. and Mrs. Ray Har-
Boter, Harold Van Tongeren and 1 hour of Milton. W. Va.
Miaaes Eleanore Duffy. Janet f ---------
Brooks, Donna Van Tongeren Ann
La-wry, Patricia Sligh, Jo Ann Go-
golin and Jackie Boersma. May Enroll Now in
State Onion Club
Grand Haven. June 14 -County
Agricultural Agent L R. Arnold ______________
says the Michigan Thousand Bus-: Mr and Mrs. Tonv Brower Dorr,
committee in charge, including j lH-0010? cl^ wiI' ^ rr.v on in! has been presented with his fifth
Mesdames Edward Van Eck. H. I medf !s ,vvi11
D. Terkeurst. j. Van Oss and
•V
Mi#« Rase Seith Feted
At Yacht CIsA Luncheon
A luncheon wu given at the
MacaUWa Bay Yacht club Thurs
<Uy afternoon by Mrs. Charles R.
Sligh, Jr., In honor of Miaa Ro*e
Seith, who waa graduated from
Hope college Wednesday night.
Gueata w'ete Mw. D. W. Seith,
Yonkers, N. Y., Mr*. Millicent
Lankheet Collinsworth, Mn. Wil-
...... Miner' Barbara *nd
. kert/ Myra Brouwer,
Irene BoerrRuth Joldenma, Col-
leen Barry and Vivienne Moncton
of Schenectady, N. Y., Mn. Sligh
and the gueat of honor.
Following the luncheon, bridge
mm
William Vande Water. Classes
will begin Monday. June 18, and
continue two weeks. Monday
through Friday, from 9 to 11 a.m
Mrs. Cliff Marcus is in charge
of the beginners, asssited by Mrs.
N. Ooms, Mm. W. Nies, Muss Don-
na Brewer and Mrs. Maurice
Schepera. Mrs. Lester Kuyper will
head the primary department and
teachers will be Mesdames W.
JClerekoper, George Steketee.
George Ghjpker, M Japinga and
J. Van Oss. Mrs. Terkeurst and
Mrs. M. Westrate will teach the
juniors.
Any children of the community
from the ages of 5 to 13, inclu-
sive, will be welcome at the
classes, it was Indicated.
Dr. MacGilvray Speaks
To Sixth Church Group
pr. Eva Tyaae MacGilvray was
gueat speaker at the Ladies Mis-
sionary meeting of Sixth Reform-
ed church in the church parlors
Tuesday night. Dr. MacGilvray is
a returned miaaionary from India
A trio composed of Misses Car-
oline Essenburg and Bernice and
Lena Hibma sang "L’p That Gold- 1
en Stairs" and "Have Thine Own
Way." Mrs. L. Olgers jnesided at -
the meeting.
Local Girl Receives
Degree at Ypsilanti
Mias Shirley Mildred Oatmer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Oatmen. route 5, was graduated
Saturday from Michigan State
Normal college, Ypsilanti, with a
Bachelor of Science degree. ShiJ
has accepted a position in the or-
thopedic department of Grand
Rapids public schools.
The pact year, Miss Oetmen
waa president of Y. W. C. A. on
the campus. She waa a member of
Sigma Nu Phi sorority and waa
recently elected into Kappa Delta
Pi, « national honorary education-
al society.
be
awarded fanners who have an
acre yielding at least 850 bushels
of No. 1 Yellow Globe onions or
1.000 bushels of No. 1 Sweet Span-
ush.
An Ottawa county grower, Arie
Schreur, Zeeland was Onion king
last year. He grew 1,297 bushels
of Sweet Spanish on an acre.
Three jears before, a brother,
John Schreur. was Onion king.
Any grower who has two or
bronze battle star at a troop car-
rier force base in the European
theater, significant of service in
five major campaigns. H.s unit,
the 438th troop carrier group,
performed troop carrier opera-
tions in the areas of northeiT!
France, Southern France, Nor-
mandy. Rome-Arno and Germany.
S.'Sgt Marvin J. Jalving. 20,
hall turret gunner on a B-I7 Fly-
ing Fortress, was among the air-
men to participate in me final“ IIOO Ul '
more acres may enroll in the club.- phas#> h force precision
All enrollments must be in by hombin8 Pn°r to V-E day. His
June 30 and growers can enroll | Pa1re.n,J' and Mrs. Clarence
with the agricultural agent. Muck
Farmers association or Michigan
Onion Growers association.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
i
Jalving. reside on Park road
Henry J. Lemson, 190 East
Fifth St., has been promoted to
the grade of staff sergeant as a
member of the 5th armored "Vic-
tory division which spearheaded
3rd. ]st and 9th armv drives
from Normandy across France,
Belgium. Luxembourg and Ger-
many to the Elbe River 47 Miles
from Berlin. He has been serving
as platoon sergeant with the 34th
lank battalion.
Dr. A. Pieters Speaks .
At Missionary Meeting
The Women'* Miaaionary so-
ciety of First Reformed churdh.
met Thursday, afternoon in the
church parlors. Dr. A. Pieters
spoke on the topic, "How To
Think and Speak of .Japan."
Mrs. F. Oppeneer from Ken-
tucky, had charge of devotions.
Special music was provided by
Mrs, H. Young, who sang "We Can
By God’* Grace, If We Will." Mr*.
W. Duiker dosed the meeting,
for the afternoon were
Mrs, H. Keeuw,
A-S Paul V. Gillette, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Verdine Gillette, route
4, enlisted in the navy March 17
and left May 16' for Great Lakes,
where he is at present. >•
He was born April 13. 1927 and
is a graduate of Lakewood and
Holland, High schools and also at-
tended' Holland Business institute.
Prior to his enlistment, he was em-
ployed as office messenger in the
Holland Furnace Co. A-S Gillette
wrote the words, to the song. ‘Tm
Gonna Be A Soldier" composed by
Bob Carleton, who also wrote the
song'"Ja-Dar”
A half-brother, E. M. l*c Earl
James Gillette; . whp served , with
the Century battalion of the Sea-
bees'in the Marshalls, is now in the
Philippines.
BfAUUEO BY JUDGE '
Miga Edith Roelofs of Holland
id Alvin Wahl of Zeeland tfere
[by Mu
Saugatuck Couple Will Be
Married 60 Yean Sunday
Saugatuck, June 14- On Sunday
Mr. and Mn. Charles Hodge will
observe their 60th wedding anni-
versary. They will observe the day
quietly because Mn. Hodge is in
poor health.
Both hatives . of Chicago, they
came to Saugatuck 45 years ago,
buying a farm home, Our Yester-
days. He operated a grocery store
here for many yean, retiring 12
years ago.
Since then, they have spent the
winten at their St. Petersburg,
Fla., home and summers m Sau-
gatuck. ,
Mn. Hodge organized and was
first president of the Saugatuck
Women’s club. The Hodges have
two children, Frank of St. Peters-
burg and Mrs. Edith Wright of
Chicago, and two grandchildren,
oveneas with the armed forces, i
Fetter Appointed to
Natiouf Committee
, J*JL H'.P;t,<r' “un,V chairnwh
for the 7th war loan drive and
vice-president of the Buss Mach-
me Works, has been appointed t
member of the national industrial
financing committee of the Na-
tional Association of Manufactur-
ers.
A* one of 45 executives who
form the committee, Fetter will
attend occasional, qieetings in
Washington and New York. The
committee is at present engaged
in financing small war plant* and
reooriveiaion.
eer Zuidema. and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Aider-
man De Pree.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Account*
Clerk presented communication
from Willard C. Wichers, acknow-
ledging with thanks receipt of a
letter from the Mayor and Com-
mon Council expressing apprecia-
tion for the success of the recent
Clothing Drive. Mr. Wichers
stated the success of the Drive
was due largely to the help re-
ceived from the hundreds of indi-
viduals who volunteered their ser-
vices for mis cause.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented several Oaths
of Office.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for license to operate hotels,
restaurents, eating houses or sell
Soft drinks.
Approved.
Clerk presented the following
applications and bonds for license
to construct sidewalks, etc.:
Cor. Kalkman. Sr. 165 West 18th
Street; Peter Kalkman, 380 We*t
21st Street: Albert R. De Weerd
and Son, 172 East 14th Street;
John Krol, 597 Highland Avenue.
Bonds approved and licenses
granted.
Clerk presented the following
applications and bonds for licenses
to collect junk, junk business, and
second-hand store:
Harry Becker, 181 Columbia Ave-
nue: Michael Baehr, Route 1,
Zeeland, Michigan; John Van
Voorst, 20 South River Avenue;
A. W. Baker, 211 River Avenue.
Bonds approved and licenses
granted.
Clerk presented applications
and bonds from the following for
license to operate Pool and Bil-
lard halls:
Will Blom, 176 River Avenue: A.
B. Bosnian, 76 East 8th Street.
Bond approved and licenses
granted.
Clerk presented applications
and bonds from the following for
license to operate taxi-cabs in the
City of Holland:
Tulip City Cab Co. 211 Central
Avenue; Yellow Checker Gab Co.,
167 River Avenue
Bonds approved and licenses
granted.
Clerk presented application
from the Cariey Amusement Co.
for license to operate the Holland,
Center and Colonial Theatres.
Granted.
Report* of SUnding Committees
Oaims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claim.*
in the sum of .$4,288,788 for the
May 29th Payroll, and $14,395.84
for the June 6th Payroll and
Claim$, and recommended pay-
ment thereof.
Adopted.
Street CommiUee reported re-
commending that a hearing be
held on the application of the
Christian Schools for the closing
of 20th Street between Michi-
gan Avenue and State Street.
Committee recommended that the
hearing on this be held on July
18, 1945.
In discussing this matter, the
City Attorney read the Charter
provision governing the vacating
of streets and alleys which pro-
vides that when a date for a hear-
ing is set a resolution must be
passed by the Council which
states that the Council deems it
advisably to vacate said street be-
fore it is advertised for a heann|.
Some of the Aldermen were of
the opinion that a date for hear-
ing could be set without going on
record relative to their wishes in
regard to the vacating of the
street. It was explained, howev-
er, by the City Attorney that this
is not possible and unless the
Council deems It advisable to va-
cate, then there is no provision
made in the City Charter for set-
ting a date for a hearing.
After quite some discussion on
the matter It Was moved by Ald-
erman Mooi 2nd by Te Roller,
that a vote on the vacating reso-
lution be taken.
Since there was a division in
the Council on this matter, Ald-
erman Steffens called for a roll
call, on a motion of Alderman
supported by Alderman Slagh,
Dalman supported by Alderman
Slash, that 20th Street between.
Michigan Avenue and State Street
be vacated and the hearing on said
vacating be eet for July 18, 1945,
at 7:30 p.m. .
The vote resulted as follows:
Ayes: Aldermen Steffens. Bonte-
koe, Moqi, Streur, Damson, Sligh-
ter and Dalman— 7.
Nays: Aldermen Te Roller, Har-
rington, Slagh, Meengs and De
Pree— 5.
Alderman Streur reported that
he has had requests from people
in the 4th Ward that a culvert be
constructed in Ottawa Avenue to
close the creak which is located
on the boundary line between the
Qty and the Towhehlp, and on
motion of Alderman -Streur, the
wu referred a request from the
State Liquor Control Commission
for approval on a transfer of the
Tavern and S. D. M. license ’at
126 East 8th Street from Ray
Hamilton, to Jack Ver Hey, re-
ported recommending that such
transfer be granted.
Adopted.
License Committee to whom
bad been referred together with
the Civic Improvement Committee
the application of the Sun Oil Co.
for a permit to construct a drive-
in service station to be located on
the south side of East 8th Street
just west of the Klaasen Printing
Co., reported recommending that
such request be granted. The
amount of the frontage on which
the Co. has an option is 103h
feet. ,
Adopted.
Alderman Mooi reported on be-
half of the Public Building Oonv
mittee that consideration has been
given to the request of John Van
Putten for permission to rent the
voting booth on the S. W. comer
of College and 19th Street. Mr.
Mooi reported that since the
Board of Public Works has points
on this property from which they
draw water for their 19tn Street
Pumping Station, he has taken
the matter up with them and the
Board requests that before' the
Council rents this property they
would like to contact the State
Health Department and get per-
mission from them to use this
property for such purpost.
Adopted.
Committee on Public Buildings
report recommending that they be
given authority to get quotations
on the cost of putting acoustical
material in the Library rooms.
Adopted.
Civic Improvement Committee
reported that the City attorney
has drawn up a supplementary
agreement with the Architects —
Kingscott and Associates of Kala-
mazoo. Michigan relative to their
going ahead and completing the
plans and specifications for a Mu-
nicipal Recreation Building. The
City Attorney then informed the
Council on the principal pro-
visions of this supplementary
agreement which, briefly slat-
ed. provide that the Archi-
tects proceed with the com-
pletion of these plans with the un-
derstanding that before it can be
financed it must receive a satis-
factory vote of the property own-
ers in the Qty of Holland, and
further, for the services that will
be done, the City agrees to pay
not to exceed an amount of $18,-
000.00.
Agreement approved and the
Mayor and City Clerk instructed
to sign same on behalf of the City
of Holland.
Alderman Mooi presented a pe-
tition which was given to him by
property owners in his Ward ask-
ing for the construction of side-
walks on the w«st side of 23rd
Street between Washington and
Van Raalte Avenues.
Referred to the Sidewalk Com-
mittee.
The Board of Park and Ceme-
tery Contact Committee to whom
had been referred a request from
the Park and Cemetery Board,
reported recommending that the
request for a light pickup truck
for the Cemetery Department be
granted.
Committee reported that the
cost of such a truck would not ex-
ceed $1000.00.
Adopted.
Committee presented a further
report relative to the Cemetery
Superintendent’s suggestion that
some means be found to secuiV
larger interest return.* on the
Perpetual Upkeep Fund Invest-
ments.
Alderman Harrington reporting
on behalf of the Committee sug-
gested that the Council secure the
advice on this matter from some
public spirited citizen who has
made a life study of investments.
He mentioned Dr. E. D. Dimnent
who haj made a study of such
matters over a long period of
tiroe; stating that he felt sure Dr.
Dimnent would be happy to offer
his services and make such sug-
gestion* as he felt might be help-
ful to the aty officials.
Qty Clerk requested to contact
Dr. Dimnent on this matter.
Hie other suggestion made by
the Cemetery Superintendent hat
the entire Cemetery be put on a
"care basis" requiring all lot own-
ers to pay for care, necessitiates
an ordinance for enforcement. For
this reason we suggest that this
proposal be referred to the Ord-
nance Committee and the City At-
torney for consideration.
In this connection, the Commit-
tee also suggests that the use of
nothing but cement \aulLs be giv-
en consideration.
Adopted.
Reports of Special Committees
City Attorney reported that he
has examined the Deed and Ab-
stract whereby Mr. Harry Har-
rington is conveying to the City
of Holland all of Lot*— 1, 2, 3, and
7. Block 14, Hope College Addi-
tion, together with a vacated al-
ley. and finds that the title and
abstract are good and recom-
mends that the Council accept
this conveyance as a good and
merchantable document.
Accepted.
City Attorney also reported for
information of the Council that
the Committee which was ap-
pointed at a recent meeting of the1
owned by the De Graaf EaUt*|
now being administered by laetq
Kouw.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from the Park and Cemetery
Board reporting an increase of
$5.00 for all Saturday afternoon
burials to take care of the added
labor cost. This is being referred
to the Council for approval.
Adopted.
Clerk presented the Annual re-
port of the Holland Public Library
giving a resume of library activi-
ties for the last fiscal year.
Accepted and filed.
Motions and Resolutions
Alderman Meengs reported re«
commending that River Avenue bd
widened between 15th and 16th
Streets by removing the curbing
on the west side and putting In
concrete. Mr. Meengs suggested
that this be referred to the Street
Committee and the City Engine**
and since his is a Trunk line that
the necessary contacts be madq
witli the State Highway Depart*
ment so that they may approve of
this widening.
Adopted.
Alderman Te Roller reported
that the Bond Drive Committee ie
putting on a program at River-
view Park on next week ThUT*-
day, June 14. 1945, and ream*
mended that the Park be turned
over to the committee free o4
charge for this purpose.
Adopted.
Alderman Harrington suggeiled
Council to give some recognition ; that the matter of filling in prri
theto Supt. E. E. Fell, Superinten-
dent of Schools, upon his retire-
ment, reported that such' tribute
will be given Mr. Fell on next
week Thursday, at Commence-
ment exercises. (June 14. 1945.)
Communications from Boards and
City Officer*
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered cer-
tified to the Council for payment:
Hospital Board ................ $6,913.49
Library Board ..... 413.09
Park and Cemetery Board
5/29/45 Payroll 1,771.09
Park and Cemetery Board
6/6/45 Payroll and Claims
$2,095.97.
Board Public Works 5 29 45 Pay-
roll .................. 5.042.93
Board Public Works 6/6/45 Pay-
roll and Claims ...... 35,304.42
Allowed. (Said claims on file
in Clerk's and Board of Public
Works offices for public inspec-
tion.)
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $33,107.45; Qty
Treasurer $80,365.79.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk presented report from Ci-
ty Inspector Wiersma for May,
1945.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
recommending the purchase of a
limited amount of U. S. Govern-
ment securities during this 7th
War Loan Drive. It was sug-
gested that the amount and type
of bond to be bought be referred
back to the Board with power to
act.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from tne Board of Public Works
together with an attached sched-
ule of electric and water rates for
the ensuing year. TTiis schedule
is being referred to the Council
for approval. The only changes
made were in the Residential rate
for electricity and for most cus-
tomers will have no effect now.
One change lowers the last step
for customer.* using over 225 kil-
owatts and have no water heaters.
The other change limits the 1 c
rate for customers with water
heaters to 375 kilowatts.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Health recom-
mending the approval by Council
to a recent action of the Board in
ordering sanitary sewer connec-
tion* at 417 West 22nd Street
vate property located in
swamp between River and
Avenues north of 6th Street
given consideration. Mr. Harring-*
ton stated that this area is ntwe
considerably under water and i* e
breeding place for mwquitos and
it was his opinion that the pro-
perty owners would be glad to
permit the filling m by the Oty
whenever excess dirt may be
available for this purpose.
Referred to the City Engineer
with the recommendation that he
contact the property owners ami
secure the necessary permission.
In this same connection,
eliminating the breeding place
mosquitos in this area, it
moved by Alderman De Pree,
by Slagh, that the Board
Health be requested to look
the matter of spraying this
in order to eliminate a cor
able amount of this Mosquito mMJ
sance.
Carried.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, Qty Gerk.
PROPOSED VACATING OF
20TH STREET BETWEEN
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND
STATE STREET
Holland, Michigan, June 7,
WHEREAS, The Holland
tian Schools, owifers of the
ty abutting on 20th Street bgsreei
Michigan Avenue and State Street
have petitioned the Common Cotm
cil to vacate, discontinue and aJ»t
ish said street, more particular^
described as:
A street 66 feet in width abuttg
ing upon Lots 1. 2, 4, 5* 6, 7, 8,T|
and 10, Westerhof’s Subdivisioni
Citv of Holland.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL
VED, that the Commoa Counci
of the City of Holland deem i
advisable to vacate, dtocontimu
and abolish said street extendfoi
from Michigan Avenue to St*t<
Street, said street being • atrip i>
ground 66 ft. in width amitting up
on Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 6, 9 *»
10, of Westerhof's Subdlviakm
City of Holland, and
RESOLVED further, that thi
Common Council of the City o
Holland hereby appoints Wednes
day, July 18, 1945, at 7:30 P.-*
in the Council rooms of the Qt:
Hall as the time and place whet
the Council will meet to hear ob
jections to same.
By order of the Comhton Cmm4
ciL ,
Oscar Peterson, City Cley^
If’* ffw I
* tiig port "
of th«.
pirtuTS
tfaie big job of LmS Didapoc. /
, _ ______
:
A" total of 193 diplomai will hf
planted at commencpmant ex-
and other allocations for various
school funds and stage equipment
will account for the $901 4f which
represents net proceeds of the
Holland High school aenior play.
Supt E E. Fell told the board
of education Monday night
The committee consisting1 of
nine students and three teachers
allocated $150 for the Journalism
department for the purpose of
sending the Holland High Herald
to graduates in the armed force#,
$196.4f for new foot light equip-
prase# tonight in Hope Memorial ment and stage lights; $75 for
Chapel for Holland High school hte school assembly fund, $50 forunions. ,hp speech department, and $40
Of this number. 19 are in the for a stand with lighting and
icpvioe and their diplomas will be writing equipment for a visitors’
..... *- 'I” - -- register.
Student council leaders and
Rambert Haveman, Russell Horn, ('l«'s officers formed the com
Robert Hole. Robert Kuiper, Ed- mittee They were Stuart Baker.
garvLampen. Elmer Lindsay. WU- -lay Weener. Beverly Wentzel,
burl Lemmen, Elvin Slenk, Harold
Lambent, Donald Sundin, Warren
Van Xampen, Robert Brink. Roy
Stokes, Stanley Van Lopik, Arthur
Van Dyke, Louie Van Dyke and
Amie Victor. The latter will at-
tend baccalaureate service* Sun-
day, but will not be here for eom-
man cement.
All are in the navy except Hole
In the marines and Van Lopik in ^
the coast guard. A 20th member,
Robert Kuipers. who had received
orders to report 3 p.m. Thursday
for marine corps training has been ;
granted an extension whereby he Hudsonville, June 14 _ ,,,
will leave Holland next Saturday. Theodore S)oerdsma 25 who wa« v« n ,
Other class members are Myna; . , ’ , *n hon°i
sh Keith Baker. Stuart Baker. PmPio>‘‘d h> the ( hns-Craft Corp charged naval officer, is
Elaine Dekker. James Klompar-
ens, Gene Hiddinga, Edwin Van
Harn, Arlene Wietert and Norman
Piersma, Teachers were Miss
Ruby Calvert, E. D. Harvson and
Prinapal J. J. Riemersma.
Former Holland
Employe Killed
ANNOUNCE BETROTHAL
JTic engagement of Miss Irene
Lundie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Watson Lundie. 117 East 19th
Si . to Alfred Rypstra, son of Mr.
and Mrs Herman Rypstra. of
Swimming Lessons to
Begin Soon in Ottawa
Swimming and life-saving lea-
sons will be given by expert in-
structors in Holland and Grand
Haven this summer when the Ot-
tawa county Red Cross chapter
conducts its water safety program
at Ottawa beach. Macatawa park.
Central park, Waukazoo, Grand
Haven and Spring Lake.
Miss Virginia DykhuU of Hol-
land, chairman of water safety for
the local chapter, announced today
that Mum Patricia Haskin, 205
East 15th St. and Miss Ruth
Bartholomew of Chicago, both up-
perclassmen at Hope college, will
direct the classes in Holland. Miss
Dykhuis. who directed the pro-
gram here last year, will take
charge in Grand Haven and
SprirtgtLake.
The Holland program will get
national aquatic school at Okon-
omowak. Wis., near Milwaukee
last August and is a qualified in-
structor. She took her .senior life
saving course under Miss Dykhuis
last summer
40. met in Masonic hall Thursday
night Two candidates were elect-
ed and will I* initialed June 21.
Also on that occasion all past
matrons and past patrons will be
special guests of the chapter. A
special dona turn of $75 was sent
to tfte Ida Hibbard fund of the
grand chapter.
Relrealiment.s were served by
Mrs. Rov Monroe and her com-
mil tee during the social hour.
Couple United in
Home Ceremony
Already 120 modems are en- XVfr* present from lieea-
rolled in live county compared 'd,fi Saginaw and Chicago,
with some 85 last year. The Grand
Haven classes will get under wa>
June 25
Tlve program w ill include classes
for non-swimmer* and swimmers,
divided into groups according to
age and ability. No charge will be
made for the instruction, the only
.requirement for enrollees being
wruien evidence of physical fit-
ness and parental consent for Stu-
dents under 18 years. Although
only advanced swimmers will be
eligible for life saving certificates,
all groups enrolled in tlve Classes
to apend the summer with Dr. and
Mrs Marion de Velder and family.
She is the mother of Mrs. de Vel-
der.
Charlea Hesa, 32 Eaat Eighth
St., received word Friday morning
of the death of his niece. Mrs.
George Littles, of Dowagiac, due
to a heart attack.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Joe SJoerdama of
R'fxm. Cal., arrived here recently
for an extended slay with rela-
tives Mr Sjoerdama was raised
here, hut for some years past has
made Ins home in California. He
J" * rr°ny lSr'0T,d h"' miMion workFriday night at 6 p.m.. Miss Mil- i
died Sale, daughter of Mr and ,mce hu‘ ™nversion 12 years ago.
Mrs. Martin Sale, route 5. and "P*01* lo ,M,ld a SPrlM of
Pvt Alvin Pet reel Je. son of Mr. "iceting* Ifl the town
and Mrs John Pelroelje. Toute 5. : h“" •*,*«'nn,n$ next Monday
were united In marriage at the •I»"e IH. at 7:45 p.m. Every-
home of the bride. Rev. H. J Ten ,nyilIJed-|
C. T. I', attended the executive NV,llu,‘, of M"nc,,‘' I,,d'
WANT-ADS
LOANS — $25 to 1300
No Endorser* — No Delay
Holland l^van Association
10 West 8th. 2nd floor
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
---- , ---- - • -... ..... ™ riimnro m I IM* lasses •• ' • me **\viu\c .  , •
under w ay shortly after July 1 Will learn how to effect drowning V'lay perfonned the double ring i / ul d“V' " ,W,'‘
after Miss Haskin complete* her I ‘ ceremonv hW«,. ,'rip rci'ently.rescues• i i v • i  i ( i -----  ipivr i C m 11^1
Grand Rapids, was announced 1 ra|mng at the state aquatic achool
Wednesday night at a dinner St. Mary’a in Battle Creek,
party for the Lundie and Rypstra Mias Bartholomew attended thefamilies I -  — — -- - -- -
Muss Lundie was graduated from -ww
Miss Betty Ranger and
pv) (Lake Odessa High school. She is I ^
affiliated with Delta Ptii sorority.
Rypstra. a orably dis-
a senior
y txfoie a selling of
Air Force Officer Wed
Ash,. aker. - ........ ... '••-is1'* n- . .
Robert Bartels, Mildred Rerkey. 1:1 Holland Ivefore entering the a'- Ho|x? college
Phyllis Bittner. Arthur Bleeker, ^rv'ce lavt July, was killed in ^ ---------
Robejrt Bloemers, Paul Bocrigter. 1 ar,'on 1‘>h ' 'n Germany, ac- Waldo Surorised
Shirley Bpntekoe. Ruth Bow mas- <ordmg to word received by his , ^
tes, • Rosemarie Brandt. Helen "'fp' 'be former Lillian Brace, With Birthday Party
Bruinsma. Barbara B r u n s e 1 1. ''hn « «me Ivere from Randolph. „ '
Elawe Burt. Robert Burton. Roger ^ ^ parent Mr NinIh Sl ^ ^
Bussie,. Gladys Buurma | nd rou'c Wednesday mg./a, a surprise
William Chapman. Allyn ( ook, 1 , j hirthdav nariv even hv \t.e
Ellen Crowley, Eugene Davidson. I Moerdsma. native of Ran- i awrfnc<, Osborne and Mrs Stan-
Elaine Dekker. Faith Den Herder, lp/‘lded m 7.eelsnd for two |py Langworthv at me former's
Anpe De Weerd. Dmgeman Dej>p®" «’hl^ be was employed in |Kimp .J4Hi Ninlh S| Rpforp
Wjy. Doris Dirkema. Peter Dryer. 0Ver5<“ ln 1h*> party a chicken dinner a!
Eleanor Dunnewm. Kenneth k- ro^,alirnn, _..on
*tra. Tatty Eby. Ivan Edwards. Sumving arc the widow; three (V|0j)rHt|0n f Ih vvmjj1
'mthfeen Essenburg. Noreen Ks- j ^n^Thomas A . Leu
wnburg, Robert Exo and ^ t^Adn^n^ PaT''V 0,hrr "01/ Mesdames
Joan Fairbanks. Beatrice Folk- *nd ‘Y?- AdJn*n Sjoerdama of u^„a{.p p ,
’J F^rVer* Fudlr* I ^ ^ ^ 'V1!^ "«> <™po4 Glupker, Wilm,. '» G»nd R-H, j W,ltw |
MARRI*GE UCEtlSES iW“ hjAlIc h<»l<wf».Uneh j brMvMl
h“. l.oITw, ”, i o'; ! '* ^ , Playlet Is Presented lor
iSHtt S"hoS- S i F1^ ^ ^ •«. ! Forth Chard Society ......... . .................
Hb^ng. Donald Hulst. Maurine LT T u'T ^  an Lwiv'en- ' A playlet ’Till All the Tribes.” ^rvmg as a nav igaloi -bombardierHumbert. ' a lin u m ctlarS‘’ nf Mrs H. \’an Dvke. on a B-17 in England. Russia, Af-
Carl ImminkJ Marianne Interbit- WmT i a t, 2.'u r,0U,', 2' wa-‘; a nf ,lu’ l""gram at rica. Sicily and Italy. He was
len. Bernice Kalmink, Ada Kars ' ormg uaKe. and Ruth Jannen- t ihe final meeting of the Ladies' wounded in the latter campaign
David Karsten.* Roger Kempers. * L*kP 01 Missinnarv society of Fourth Re- and was hospitalized for eight
Evelyn King. Rudell Kleinheksel. m VA',’er7<M, " roiJ,P ,f’rr71<'d ‘burch in the church par- months He is a graduate of Penn
Ruth Klokkert, James Klompar- 4 , .and ( )arfl 'p;'n Raak- hrs Wednesday afternoon Taking High school. Pittsburgh,
enl. Lucille Klomparens, Annagene r,rt n ^ ^"lyl 20 werf> Mesdames Van Dyke, J. Mis Neff, who was graduated
Knoll. Kenneth Knoll. Ervin rrand w ^ Ryd*r> ‘8l 601 h of Atman. A He Rons. W. Brower, from Holland High school a year
Knonthuizen, Erma Jean Koetlier, I ’ Jrihn ^ Maas and F. Meyer, and the ago, attended Michigan State eoJ-
Doris Kolean, Gertrude Kolran, ; B °jr,ICr*’ C3, rou,p 1. 1 Ahylene I)e Roas, Joyce lege and Cincinnati Conservatory
Alitv Koning. Thelma Kraa.. Ruth j •n '.V .i'u n J Bouwborst. j Kobes and Joyce Hill • 0f Music.
Kmiger. Adelaide Kuipers. I MiliusLs " - and; Afltbony Mrs • J. Kobes conducted dev o- --
Miss Betty June Ranger, daugh- , (From Today’s Sentinel)
ler of Mr. and Mu. George W'. Mi and Mrs Nick Verhey rc-
Hanger, Park road, and First Lt.j reived word of the birth, Monday.
Charles G. Neff. Jr., of the U. S. 'of twin daughters to Mrs. Haroid
army air corps, son of Mr. and j Verhey at W’hidden Memorial ho.*-
Mrs Ovaries G. Neff of Rosedale, pita'. Everett. Mas* They have
Pa. were married Tuesday at 3 been named Sandra Gail and Lip-
All interested persons are asked P*1™- f,’n“ *nd bauqueta ol cut 1 Mu'* A"n“ l;00“!“n w‘“ Ivoalessio™ni»rMhf r * »,,huo<l
fi va«( L Cl I n 1 .. ,, Hiome lue.Mlay evening, in honor
-**. _____ | Pres.'edmg the ceremony Mrs of Mr aiM, stl, Jo,in MHllink
H I. 1 en Uay sang God Will VV|M) Nre leaving this community
"ri! ^ v*1^ ° ,u 'heir home In North
The bride wore a gown of white Hlendon. The evening was s,>ent
marquisette with fitted lace bod- 8,|y a|,d a two.couri<, h^h
iie. long sleeve* and a long tram WB8 ^ orved. Alvout 40 people were
Ihe yoke was trimmed with tiny present
seed pea. <a and her shoulder veil (W|J ju|n,s Bar,e|s will return
fell from a tiara of orange bios- lo hl% p^, ln Flori(ia thl, WOl.k
smuv She earned a wh.te H.hle alle|. S|),nilmg ten day. with Im
topped with gardenias. Hamily
Miss lo.s Sale s.sier of the The Home Econom.ci club held
bnde a* bndesma.d, wore h pink ,,, nnima, , a, Tliea.
marquisette gown and a corsage (Uy , GamM WPrf p,ayed(if • r\H cit'AAt I n I* ex I '
pm in the parsonage of Hope
church, Rev Marion de Velder per-
forming tlx single ring ceremony.
The bride who was attended by
Miss Betty Vissrher. wore a gray
woo I suit with while hat and ac-
cessories and an orchid coraage.
Miss Vissrher wore a gold gab-
ardine suit, navy blue aroessories
and a corsage of gardenias Rob-
ert Hart of Wilkinsburg, Pa . of
the transport command. Maritime
field. Tex . where Lt. Neff will re-
[>ort for duty He has been a mem-
ber of tlx air force since 1942.
da Gloria The fa'4xr, Fireman
1/C Verhey. is on combat duly
som**"here m ihe South Pacific.!
of rosea and sweet peas. I arole rtlll, pmt$ RomK ,0 Mr> M on
Ann Lug ten. niece of the groom v>Jdhwr Mrj( ,|irm Kuit
fl0W'P..r Kl1 ! an.(!.(. ar .f ,,,T. JP; ! Andrew Brummel and Mr*. Cornle
Vandrn Bosch A two course
lunch was served.
Marlin Zunonich who is a pa
the grooms brother, was lx*t
man.
A lawn dinner for 40 guests ...
ill and Mrs Alvin Sohulnvaat follow.-d the ceremonv. Mr*, liar- , p|1.
C ^ " 17 ,'"'S M.«« U-rbUo S.e., i°n ' Shome of Mrs Schulmaat s par- h,.|mL pi|«fn i amnen and Flea- . i ' ‘PPK , LS t"o
pn,s M, and Mrs. Leo M L Uv « eoks here w tth relatives.
61 Cherry St Mr. Schulmaat w.'l Tlx bride has lived in Holland1 , V
return to Chicago Friday and a|| her life and was graduated l/Vf fl/7
Mrs schulmaat plan.* to return fmm Holland High school She is r 1 ItOlUllU
‘ Und'n employed in the office of Rooks Mr ai)d Mni John Nagelkerk
Pic W allace Bradley, son of I'ranslei Lines. Inc. The groom i* 0f Holland were Tuesday evening
M-. and Mi> C. M. Bradley. 26 mhIioiihI »i Camp Fannin, Tex. igUeau of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
<4 1 I * » I va i I 1 v IIvaaVID < I i i . c i . • i « w it > * 
Arthony
, Cell* Lamtxrs. Loreha Looman. ' 30' Gr"nd HH\en and 'ion.s. Mis* Uvuna S|xei >ang 'In- , _ ^ ___ __
LZd Lugen, Marilyn Lugten. Kath- 1 p ™ A8"e* MaJ‘>' Mabn(x Grand di«n Love Song.” accompanied hy / *1/7 Z?! TI/lll
|f «=. M ^ vrand Council tire . Will
A^n*^Nxs^ Nmimer! ^J^aTu l'fmie>>es^Vv e: e Mrs y K^ett StaQ€(l l/l HOD€ GUffl
Collins Ottipoby, Maxine Owen. of Grand a«d Brower kJ Ul \jyili
Virginia Parke*. Leone Patthuis. D*'*7': ( barles G. Neff. Jr. 21.
Mnrns Peerbolt, Norman Piersma. p1 ^  urRdn Ra • ard Betty June Dorr Couole to Observe
William Plomp. Florence Pop- , Ran8Pr- >9- Holland. LOUpie 10 VDSerVC
pema, Carol Pngge. Marguerite L - __ — Sixtieth Anniversary
West Sevenili St., arrived in Hol-^Bh ihe MP diMnun.
land Wednesday from Scott F’ield, j ----- - -- —
III., lo spend a 15-day Jurlough IXn Ia
He will rejxvrt to Sheppard field iCrSOflCLlS
Tex . upon completion of his fur- i ^ ^|0(IJ{I, ( F rora Wednesday '• Sentinel)
Corp James R. Moody, sort of ' *7.ma" 1 C Jo|ln of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody. 237 ' ^ 1 h n,*vy 1"ho h*» b<‘fn ‘n
West HU, Si. assisted a* best 'br^ major battles on an •ucr.ft
man a, .he wedding of Pvl. Mav !;<,rnrru ,hf Pa)c'f,c'
Ann Schwenzer and C Ph M. 'onx Sunday June 10 on a 3(Fday
Raymond F Slawmski which took Hl,uwife- formPr Jlfan*
place m De. Moine*. la.. June 9 Harn. and heir daughter.
Mis* Rubv Kagel and Mis* rP,,de on ,ou't ‘ ln
Faith Burkett, who are serving a* ,PI^ ICP *'n[e Apul. 1944.
missionaries in ihe mountains of ,^™ir Holland young men, three
Kentucky, will .speak at tlx Wes- of ',,Pm membei-* of His years
lev an Methodist church at 7.30 *radT clMa of Hol,»nd 1,lfh
p.m tonight .clipol, have received their calls
and will report for training in tlve
army air corps June 23 at Ft.
Nagelkerk and faintly.
Mr and Mrs. Genii De Vree
were Saturday caller* on J.
Mulder of Zeeland
Mrs. Edward Wyngarden of
Zeeland spent Tuesday afternoon
at the D. G. Wyngarden home.
The members of the young
peoples Bible clans enjoyed a
roller-skating party at tlx Grange
hall south of Zeeland June 5.
Mr. and Mr*. Clifford Ryn-
brandl of Hudsonville were Mon-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gernt De Vree.
The Sewing Guild met in the
chapel last week Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. Henry boss a*
has leas. Others present were Mi’s.
H. Knildhof. Mrs. G. Buss, Mrs.
I De Jonge. Mr*. 1. 'Hungennk,
Sheridan, from where they will go m-.s-u, A P *
•o Keesler field Mk* Tliev *n- lM'"' L M'"- P- 1>*‘ Witt,
:= sas-teia ! £*»T*”J*
S-mpmin will receive their d.plo lk'M,v R- ^ Schaap. Mis. G
I mas Thursday n.ght Drew Mdes. 0“'' //>c,fn- a,,d M ** W> '>*I I who wa* graduated from Holland »1J f"' A . lMKl1. *it'rv‘*d by
I Plans have been completed for, Mr* Ruth De Wind!. Grand High school a year ago is the M 11 “'“l H0-'-'- A lei-
ihe annual spring grand council Rapid* Camp Tfre executive, will fourth member of the quailet , r llom Mrs Klfffl of Hrund
fire of Holland Camp Fire girls , sward rank* to 142 ('amp Fire Mr and Mrs. Harry Mullm 231 la\PU n‘ad- H "'‘lien
which is scheduled to be held g,rl* Mr*. Albert Timmer. local ' We* t Ninth St announce the hi*,r 'm Mr* Anxlia De Hoopn . „ • ...... .. tomorrow night at 7:30 p m in executive, will present national birth of a son Tuesday in St | 'bank, ng her friends for the card*
Don Who Will Observe thgr bOth Cornegie gymnasium on Hope col- membership honors, and local Man s hosp.ial Grand Rapid* |and |elUM,'$!:& r op™ hmw and 8 ,*"u> dm- »» ho'r]'“Ln;r.orrv ....... ..
i
M
1*1
rn
Pnn Cub Scouts Stage
Cylmd* Raak, William Reeve. I • p
Carl Reimink, Preston Rigterink, , UUtdOOr tVentl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arndt of
oer ^  Caroivn^' ' "sohoHe n * ^ma n’Kht 1°" Z* SCh001 ^  \ , n , , !'*r‘gmally planned for the annual and the"Tirthday ' pro|ei:u‘ Greet" iTie* 7n The'nimpurTf '^Mlern • , M"m> ,)trr »urr> '»» m-arU . vi V, ' c b 1? KU° J11*' A arge lpa,hpr " sll1, lhp> have Six ch.ldren, John at week-end at Camp Keewano wiveh mgs from the (’amp Fire hoard M chuian rulleee l,ial * ncigtibonng pashir. Rev.
RumH Simpson Vi^mta Slv Re^’ 1 1^ de8* ,0 ,h^WlnmnK >and 'r k° / J!,,|,kl'lv ^ uat lKX*tponed until fall be< au.*e wll he extended by Mr*. E. J Mr* Ruth Bluekamp and Mis* A- Tell.nghuiser. of Beaverdam is - - . .... ........ .. .......in *Z‘! ' » <,f W>l<l <,>,,h>r ‘n M,> V'"n*n* M.f>- V.nder VV.I '*><»'* «»r I. MC. K 1 *.«*!*”• M‘“
Bnice Sparks. Betty Jane Spauld- j Second place went to den 2 and Ung. all of Kalamazoo;
ing. John Spykerman. Vivian Stek- | third to den 1 also lb grandchildren, five of
8ft. Robert Koop. *on ot City
Assessor and Mrs. William Koop,
2% West 18th St.. Is stationed
with the 8th air force in England.
A w mst-gunner on a B-17 Flying
F'orlresi. he was awarded the Air
Medal May 3. 1945. The 390th
bombardment group with which
he serves also received the pm- '
idential award.
Sgt. Koop volunteered for ier-
vice and left, July 26. 1943. He
named in Florida. New Yortc,
Tennessee, Nevada and South De- . . ;
kota before going overseas eirly
this year. Ho was bom Aug. 24.'
1924 and is a graduate of Holland
High school.
--- — v ‘^21
Washington School
Has Oating at Park
7he first picnic in many years
wa* enjoyed by Washington school
Tuesday afternoon and evening at
Kollen park and wa* considered a
great success. About 300 at-
tended.
Game* and* sport* were con-
ducted by joe Moran, with prize*
won by the following pupils; Fir*t
grade, Metric DeWaard, Karen
Lamb. Terry Kimber, and Richard
Ouderaluy*; second grade, Irene
Boove. Carolyn Vanden Bosch,
Kenneth Donnelly, Keith Ter-
Beek; third grade, Sandra Drea-
*H, Joyce Alverson. Warren Cor-
nelissen, David Boerigter; fourth
grade. Sally Llevense. Mary
Gronberg. Norman Boeva, K«i-
neih John; fifth grade, Dolores
Hoffman. Wills Llevense, Hazel
V“i*de Bun le, Tom Maentz, Jack e
White sixth grade, Wllmt Hoot-’
man, Eleanor Slagh, Philip Beert-
Inns. Hemy Mass, James Parker,
Robert Terpalra.
A treat of paddle-pops and
cracker- jack was given to the (
children afier supper, followint
winch community singing was Jed
by Rev. j. Kenneth Hoffmaster,
w ith Mrs Hoffmaster at the piano.
Rev. f. M. Beerthuis led in prayer *
for boys and girls in the service
of their country and their fam-ilies. /
On the program committee
were Mr*. C M. Beert hubs, chair-
eter. Robert Stoppels Individual leather shields were uh<’m arp J" 'be armed ioiccs and
Sally Temple, Kathabell Ten-; awarded to each hoy making the i 15 g'cat-grandchildren.
link. 'John Thia*. Norval Trimpe, highest record in each event hall — ___ - ______^ ZMland 0ffi«r Liberated
el^n. Edwin Van Harn. Lucille , Piersma; fungo hit. Vernon Kor-
ean Harn, Esther Van Houten. tering; pole climb. Roger Kolean
f -- T ---- 0 * -- 1 --- tr -- T - - - - '» —b > ____ ____ ______ ww. ..•***,
sterhout. Lloyd Van Slooten. ! Joseph Moran was In charge of
..... .... ...... uimu n n.oi n:
is Van Ingen, Stanley Van Liere, hop-step- jump. Roger Kolean and
ghin Van Meeteren, Dale Van ; Lester Johnson, tied
William Van Slooten. Jean Van event* and was assisted by den
Tatenhove, Mary Vande Vusse, mother* and fathers of the’hovs
Betty Van De Wege, Mary Vande w .....
wege, Jack Vanden Berg. Giletta
Van Der Kolk, Arlene Vander
Meulen, Maxine Vander Yacht
Nona Ver Meulen, Vendeta Van-
over. Fred Veersma, Betty Jean
Venhuizen. Norma Venhuizen, Ma-
beline Victor, Doniwi Vuacher
Doriil Von Ins, Elaine Weaver,
Jay Weener, Carol Welch, Henry
Weller. Beverly Wentzel, Maxine
Wiersma. Myra Wlerama, Jean
.Wiersma, Arlene » Wieten. Elora
Wittingen. Kenneth Zuverink, Roy
Zwemer, Phyllis De Root, Els-
beth Johnson.
A patriotic narrative, entitled
"We Firmly Believe," and writ-
ten by Miss Peggy Prin* will he
a feature of annual commence-
ment exercise# tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel for
(the 193 seniors of Holland High
school .
Taking part in its presentation
will be Miss Prin#. Miss Arlene
Wieten, Edwin Van Ham and Dav-
id Karsten.
A brass quartet consisting of
Robert Burton, Wendell Rooks,
Bill Rlonp and Van Ham will
pl«y "amn No. i," McKay. Miss
Adele .McAllister will sing "Morh-
iflff." Speaks, accompanied by Miss
TVixie M. Moore. An organ solo.
^Gothic Chthedral," Weaver." will
be played by Miss Janet Snow.
Presentation of the class mem-
orial will .be announced by tfie
das# president. Stuart Baker, and
i Ut a.w,,rd* will be announced by
I P*‘nciPal J- J. Riemersma, Rev.
John R. Kempers, miasiontry of
the Reformed church at Chiapas,
give the Invocation
and benediction.
Mr*. W. (Mrtis Snow, organist,
will play Bach’s "Pastoral* ter
slude and ‘Toccata," Boellman,
• postlude. Elgars "Pomp and
1 reams tance" will be used for
Diu pr<5S?,lonil and regional.
The addition of Conrad Oople-
rman to the list of seniors ki ser-
From Nazi Prison Camp
Zeeland. June 14* ('apt John
on the S S North American It Gen it Bor,.* returned home on ('<uol>n Hawes, and Miss Joan
was erroneously Hated m Toe*- ^ rdnt‘'‘d,,v “Her attending tlx \ kisscher.
days Sentinel that it wh« Mr* s',,0<, ,,f "'c Refonuwl i’T.A. officers for the coming
Nellie Vander Wall Church of Amencn at Buck Hill H'ar elected recently are. R. XNellie Vander Wall.
Mr*. \V B Haight and 'wo Fall*. Pa
daughter, of Ft Scott. Kan. are , Ml'V ,,enr>’ Wyngarden. Mr*
\ isiting Mr and Mr. W B Haight 'Gylrn‘‘al Ver llaK'‘. Mr*. Carl j ''hlte. treasurer. f
78 East Eighth St The latter have *r,HMm7' I hunwlay at t |.e \ »«cber. secretary.
borne of tlieir paienl*. Mr. and
I low let t, jr, president; Mrs. Al-
vin B<<s. vice-president; John D.
White, treasurer, and Miss Joan
Nettinga Chapel Is Scene
Of Impressive Wedding
M‘.*s 3‘helma Deanne Oonk maid of honor, wore a gown I ^  c ' fd , , 'V>[d ,t1a, !>,Pir ^ '’CMr* Allxi l\ uinmr of Ihvni he^ M JU r\ is/1-,
Ka^ ’^^n of Mr^and da"Kh,f‘r of Mr- »nd Mr* Join ^  \*ce and net and earned « Ha'Kh,‘ '* ,n L’a.al.lanca. ; Mr and m;„ ,;Hmer Van Noo.d ' ^  fln^ ^ ri* ^0n WhiteG^W^d.^ ^n!7k ^ ,2nd St, an  Mr*" Walter Weidv the fewr * i F^J ^ith Farewell
liberated from a German prison Myron H. Brower. »on of Mr. and noU The bridesmaids. Mi**e* I^'r'^a Kole. submitted to an f. ,()I “ ,d M v Kenm lh | Employes of the JC. Penny C_.
camp, according to a leitr,- recnv- Mrs. Henry W. Brower of Gen- Mildred Cook and Jean Van Ta- »l»[x*ndectomv in Holland hoepital Th \..pi ,M|i , . ( „ n gailiered ai liospitalitv House in
(Vt fmm a oUanlam D _____ ___ I. . .1 _________ . , 1 Vlll.Miinil OH I lex m unn .. .....enry w. v,e,.- »nmr u 1 n j v la- ..... ..... p : . iio-.|iii«ih > n
Mr. and Mrs  Moran treated The ^ 1,um a cnaPiain in ) pva- la • 'her marriage tonhove. were gowned alike in s'"nday mght ‘ lllt, „pmp Wll ' . s- Kem.\,lk. Tuesday night for a
group to popsicle* and Mr and muCe , 'ow’fi Thursday at 8 p.m. in Net- vellow, and their flowers were M'** Marilyn Ault, daughter of ^ p[. W|n j.- j ' j lai'*wHI#lliruier m honor of Mr.
Mrs George Speet furnished a roM rhe said Kamps was in , 'mga Memorial chapel on the pink rose*. snaHi agons ami. Mi and Mr* EH Ault, received , i*’ ’• K ,l h> and Mrs Ix.,, While wLo ara
drink treat d a baspua! tnere and was expected Ue.sfern Theological semmarv da.s.e*. Little ConMance lone b'’1 B^-helnr of Art* degree n , ,r i '"8 Holland for Albion wh«rt
rhtv.fivA nmranim .„a . '« 'x well enough soon to lx sent campus. Dr. John R Mulder, xem- Honk, sister of the bnde dieted '"c.ologv from Ulivet college at p . , u L.H.. a..N.. . “I"1 Mi. Wlulc. ..-MMiuit managerwin v / 1 1 » » i i ui i“ic r |> i .  \\ i u i r
Sunday m »"«.> nuwji nl Mr .
«no Mi* ( orneal Van ilaitxna
t * n ’ * • i > * i - I^M*I* \IMl>'nll\x JIMIs
Eig y-five a e t* anri K ,0 b0 p 1 be  . * - tionk. ter c.ologv
were present at an n.umt mo 5 to the l nit ed States. I'.ttnry president, performed the pmk. was flower gut gradual, on rveroe* Sunday in v "i ,,, J,ne lor l.v,- wars will a.s.sume
-sswcsa-Ei- ___ ’‘is.. ....... . ^ li-s.-arrts.'a tzr - -a ........ * - jsra ein ch.r„ of cuh ma.t.Vi Vnd'd.n i FfbrU,r} 1M3_
chief* and prize* were furnished r\tr D - np/,
by the pack committee of fathers WtlCer KeCCIVCS DFC,
in'.'b'ai!' Promotion to CaptainQ1 8«me. the West End
SMugger* won over the Indian
Wildcats. 9 to 8. Winners in the
U** /*£• were Marvin Alverson.
Cr»nn>«r. Buddy How let t;
wir race‘ Edd,e Breda-
*f.g tnd Tommy Maentz. Garry
Fw"nd MarY« Alveraon. John
WapH and Dal* Shay; three-
,aWed raca; Buddy Hewlett and
iidf 'ri*Cw White and hi* dad
IhstaJrU E,#nba“ *R<ihia. father;John Hewlett
John Elenbaaa and Ed Bredeweg.
Shower Given For >
Miss Van Leenwen *:>
MLss EtheJyn Van Leeuw^n was
complimented at a shower .Wed-
nesday night at her home, 111
East 14th St., by Mr*. J. C. Van
Leeuwen, Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen
and Mrs. William E. Gaston. Gifts
were presented to the guest in a
postal wagon made like a covered
wagon- and decorated in pink and
white with streamer*. David Gas-
ton pulled the wagon and handed
Min Vair Leeuwen her gifts.
Games were played with prizes
awarded to Mrs. L. Goulooze and
Mine* Lois Nelson, Kathryn Mul-
der, and Marian Van Zyl. A two-
course lunch was served.
Those attending were Mes-
damea L. Goulooze, D. Te Roller,
J. D. Van Alsburg, P. Rezelman.
J. Rezelman. j. Van Deuse'ii.
Harold Brouwer, Vera Atman, and
KASW-rs 'Siiis
m
m i :
class.,
decorated' the altar, Mrs. George ('he* ter Oonk. a cousin Seaman 1 (’ Han Borton ha*
- - ---- _ t UtV'ill ---- --- -----
Lurmdtn. arompumed by Mm. Mr. and Mm. Klderi B<* kf»r\ed ,,,r,ve<1 ,n Hamilton to hperxl t IV
Harold Beerning. sang "I Love m master and mistress of cere- ! ^ |pav<‘ his parent*. Mr.
You Truly." preceding the .ser- monies for the wedding lecepiion H,ld Mr*. JilsIui Horton, before, re-
Vice. Tlx Lord* Prayer," as the held in the parlor* of Tunis Re. , '<» Rhiladelphia. He had
couple knelt at the altar, and at formed church. Assisting in .sen- °'mf' ,ro*n Seaitle. Wash,
the citeclusion of the ceremony. , mg the 60 gue*i* weir the M,.s.se* Mi.ss Arlene SiHfens arm ed in
"Because.” Mrs. Beernmk also , l,™ raine and Gladvs Zoerhof. | Holland Tuesday morning from
played the traditional Lohengrin ; Frances Van Leeuwen. Louise Ter ' Rodcndro beach. Gal. acid will
wedding march.
Tlx bride, given in marriage by
Reek and Bernice Vandenberg 'Pend several days with her par-
. ........ m inamagcuy The bride, a graduate of Hoi- '’n'a. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stef-
her father, was attractive in her land High school, atiended Hojx f'''01. 259 West 18th Sl
wedding gown of while marqui- college two \ear.s. She was a Mr*. Carl Dres.se I, president of
set to. princess style, fashioned
with high neckline, a deep yoke
trimmed with scallops of the ma-
terial. and long sleeves extending
into points over the wrists. Her
fingertip veil was caught into a
Juliet cap and she carried a white
Bible with a corsage of white
rose* and streamer*. Her only or-
nament was a string of pearl*.
Mias Edna Mae Van Tatenhove,
member of Dorian soioniy. The "d* local unit of W. C. T L\. and
groom is a student at Western Mrs. Margaret Markham vice-1
seminary and received Ins A B. j president of the Ottawa county W.
degree from Hope college Wed- board meeting of tlx Ottawa
nesday night. He "ill serve a county W. C T. V. held in Grand :
summer charge at Lakeview. S D. I Haven Tuesday afternoon. Plans
The couple will leave for Lake- | were made for the county conven-
view early next week. 'ion to be held Aug. 16 in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brow er. ' Haven.
'he groom's parents, were out-of- The dessert luncheon planned
briefly and Mr. White responded.
Both Mrs. Price and Mrs White
were proented with corsages and
Mr. White wnh a gift.
Others present were Mr and
Mrs. L.trr> Y*n Ila.isma, Mr. and
Mrs. Geoige Sjm c t, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Pi ms. Mr. and Mrs. Ties
PniiS, Mr and Mrs Ray Nykamp,
Mr. and Mr*. John Van Vuren,
Mr. and Mi- William Aldrich,
Mrs. I.loul Z'mmerman. Mrs. Rin-
sie Overlxek. Mrs Art Do Haan,
Mrs. Jack Maivu.*. Mrs. Julia
D-ck. Mrs RiLNsell \'an Til, Mrs.
ClHiina Vander S. haaf. Mrs. Wal-
ter .Mattuson, Mi-o’s Angie Lam,
Julia iJornlHo. F.velyn Schulmaat
and Glad)* Hulsman. M
town guests at the ceremon).
WCTU Enjoys Informal
Luncheon in Dyke Homernji Capt. Barnard Knoll
, Wf/d has beeti received . here
that Capt. Bernard Knoll, son of Twenty members attended theKiSSS — —
t!^J^“PtaiJLand the D^ting-
uuthwl Flying Cross, botji on' May
27. The D. F. C. wa# awarded
after the sqnadcpn which he was
leading destroyed a train of 12 en-
any frelglit’ cars loadetl with ami-
oredi vehicles, Iteaded for the front
lines, j
. Capt. Knoll , Also holds the Air
Medal with o«k leaf cluaterz
awTUjreaJjattle state. His tour in-
rjudep KM { misaion* over enemy
; temtOry. He hits been stationed in
' 'and a ---
. ----- Pek»n and Dorothy Na-
^ R* Boeve and Mrs. Ver-
4UrWmutnw 411 df Ekst Holland; _ ________ J ..... H R|R WMMMl ...
Dtlman bf NortH Engl hdTYance, and at pres-
Marguerite Mount J erlt is in Germany.
the Women's Christian Temper-
ance union at the home of Mr*.
Frank Dyke Friday afternoon. A
buffet , potluck luncheon was
served by the hostess snd officers,
Mrs. F. Jonjcman offering the
prayer."'
Mm. Carl Dressel pre&itled at. a
short business session and Mr*. J-
Van Oss conducted the regular
devotions on the thought, "Rob-
bing Gdd and Rejoicing in God,"
followed bjr the annual election
of, officers.
i Mrs. Carl jDressel was reelected
preaident; MnOC. Van Duren was
named vice-onaiiant. ifr. Al-
tmde Slaghuis, treasurer (reelect-
ed).
Miss Siaghuis announced that a
gift of $10 had been sent to the
Recreation center in Grand Rap-
id*. The center is sponsored by
the Federation of W.C.T.U. unions
of Grand Rapids.
A shprt program of games, con-
ducted - by Mrs. Ehck Vander
Meer, concluded the program, A
resolution was passed to make the
outing a semi-annual affair, a
potluck luncheon in June and a
winter picnic at Christmaa time.
0ES Chapter Pious
Picnic far Jd]
by E rut ha Rebf-kah ludgr at tlx
home ol Rose Marx Burrow# ha*
been postponed from June 18 to
June 25.
(From Saturday’* Rentinel)
T/5 Eugene Van Liere returned
to his hom^ here Thursday with
a medical discharge Toliowing
eight month* of hospitalization.
Tlx infantryman was wojinded in
France in Oclobar,! 1944. and wa*
hospitalized in France and Eng-
land before returning to this
country last January. Strice then
he was confined to Percy Jones
hospital, Battle Creek. T/5 Van
Liere, son of 'Mf.Tnd" Mrs. Ixon-
ard Van Liere. route 2, ehlared
Hie service in March, 1943.
S/Sgt; and Mrs. V. H. Soltygiak
announce the birth of a (laughter
May 24 In Anniston Memorial Imm-
pital, Anniston, Ala. Mrs. Solty-
siak is the former Antonella Wlo-
daughter of Mr. and, Mrs.
Wlodarczvk, 20 North
Ave. Sgt. Soltysiak recently
received his honorable discharge
from the army. He served with the
CHAPLAIN VISITING HERE
Lt. (j.g.) II. A. ('olenbramier,
navy chaplain, who wa# commis-
sionwl a year ago. ha* been on
duly for the past eight months at
an amphibious training base m
Coronado, Cal. Lt. (’olenbramier
and Ins wife, tlx former Frances
E. Dornbos. are veiling Mr*. Col-
pnbrander’.* parent.*. Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Dornbos. 350 Pine Avc.
He will leave soon to join the
7lh fleet in the Pacific. Mr*. Col-
enbramler will remain in Holland.
He Ls a graduate of ‘Northwest-
ern Junior college, Hope college,
and Western Theological semin-
ary. He attended the indoctrina-
tion school at William and Mary marina rnxrua
college in Williamsburg, Va. Prior Misses Helene Pelgrim and
to coming to Holland. Lt. and Mrs. Stanton.
Colenbrander Visited his parents} u.
in Orange City, la. |mT8 BOULIV
Hold Discussion at
Missionary Meeting
An informal discussion, "Learn-
ing for Life," in charge of Mrs.
l>na Muller wa* held at the
meeting of the Womens Mission-
ary auxiliary of ’Hurd Reformed
chqrch Tuesday night in the
chutrh parlors. Mrs. Edwin Koep-
pe, taking part in the discussion,
reviewed China; Mrs, Joseph
Kooiker. India'; Mrs. Benjamin Du
Mez, Arabia; .Vfrs. Wilson Diek-
ema, Japan. .r
Mrs. Albert Faasen Jed devo-
tions and Miss Clara Reeverts,
president, presided at the meet-
ing. A gift was presented to Mr*.
William Van’t Hof as a token of
farewell. Mrs. John Kooiker sang
two selections, ."Christ Never:'1*
Fails" and ’TiJ Liyo vfor Him
Here.
Hostesses were Mesdame* Al-
bert Faasen, Ray Kuiper. John
Kooiker and M th Pelgrim and
w?
k
K-1
100 BREATHLESS MINUTESyrOF COMBAT THRILLS . . .
River view Park
Thursday,
*
June I4th
RAIN or SHINE
THE SHOW
WILL GO ON
ALL SEATS
FREE
NO BOND PURCHASES REQUIRED
8:30 P.M BBS
1
V
SEE
real combat action! Inlantrymen wipe out lap
piiitwiY in astounding asiSult!
flame throwers in action! Mortars, machine-guns,
GarandSr carbines, blasting the enemy with a cur-
tain of smoking steel!
infantry weapons on display! Fighting tools of
the world's finest soldier!
TOTAL TO DATE $654,292-64%
BUY WAR BOND NOW!
And See The Premier Showing
In America of
“SON OF LASSIE”
At HOLLAND THEATRE
THURSDAY, JUNE 21st
GET TICKET FROM ANY BOND
ISSUING AGENT
A
t
STAKE $400,000
Earnings To Date
$111,562
STAKE $88,600
Earnings To Date
$61,444
STAKE $475,000
Earnings To Date
$313,00828% 59% 66%
au our for m mom stmm
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE
P. S. BOXER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
ST AR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A WELLING
FR1S BOOK STORE
Brnfrifi JiM v a
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES St ATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS,
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’s Only Tlrw Recapper
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO ‘ ’ ,
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Diitrlbutoiv-Philllp “M*
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
STAKE $60,000
Earning* To Date
$168, 27S
282%
PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLUND-RACINE SHOES, INC
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO. r
SUGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CQ.^
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE «
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CQ.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor, to Storm Kina Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE QO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
.‘<i
